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rives Orders to Clear Un 
nan's Island. !

C., May 25.—(Special.)-—, 
sland matter is to become 
luestion again. On June 
start work on the island, 
Lndgate mill site, under 

E Premier Martin. The 
:t been confirmed at Ot- 
expected that there will 
to the work 

set ion which

Fifth Year, Number 32ROSSLAND, B. C., THURSDAY, JUNE 7,1900.Two Dollars a Year.
ANOTHER 40-DRILL COMPRESSOR.

The Le Roi Plant Will Soon Have a Ca
pacity of 130 Drills.

The Le Roi Mining Company is calling 
for tenders for a 40-drill compressor plana 
which is to be placed in position along
side of the compressors at present in use. 
It is understood that the contract is for 
immediate delivery. This will give the- 
Le Roi a total of 130 drills. There is a 
40 and a 10 drill compressor whidh are 
now being operated. A forty drill 
pressor is now being installed, although 
all of its parts have not arrived. This 
will give a capacity of 90 drills, and 
when the one that is shortly to be in
stalled is in position the combined ca
pacity will be 130 drills. This will make 
the Le Roi have the largest compressor 
plant of any lode mine in Canada, and 
there are but few lode mines in the Unit
ed States that have 'larger plants. With 
this plant the Le Roi should be able to 

and hoist between 1,500 and 2,00t> 
tons per day, and this is easily probable 
when the machinery is all in place.

' already done, that it will doubtless be 
Wm. Farweu of Sher- THE SUNSET BONDED

An initial extract, calling for 30 feet Smith. . and the men on the ^oot ‘e’ei
of work, has been let on the Pedro. The Archie Fletcher has some fine gold bear- are forced to lay off f” ». J^ort time
Pedro is the property of the Kootenay ing rock from his claims near Whitewater. Otherwise the mine “
and Algos company, and although nothing Judging from the assessments recorded, fuB blast, as well as the Knob . y 

Ln JK has been donate th^re U a great deal of work going on -^ereyet, which mbeing putm
trior a'dmute1 ofa2^1cePt ™^ ̂ ““shipments from the Sinon via 1 in the Knob Hill will also be fitted with

claimed the surface has been crosscut at Kaslo from April 25th to May 30th cages ,. , fintervals treveaUng ore bearing values in totalled 1,750 tons. -. 3 he find carload'of ore was shipped from
aold silver copper and lead, giving an A. Painter is- makin rapid headway with the_Athelstan mine in Welbngton camp average of ’#25. The ledge is from 14 ! his contract for installing the tramway ort Saturday, rod 
Lhes to four feet wide on the surface, at the Chapleau. lo,d each week wiB be sapped from
Of course 'nothing can be absolutely de- Ore from the Kilo is being piled up at on, The force now numbers 17 men who
teimined without much labor in getting Lemon siding preparatory to shipping to m thTles^lrom whlrett wa!
under the around as to the continuity of Colorado for treatment. each way on the lead from where it was
toe ledge Jfd the’ore, or its richness. The The tenders for building the Arlington crosscut between the two shafts. Th 
surf acesho wings, however, justify strong road will be opened in a few days, and , Athelstam may practically be said 
hopes for the Pedro making a mine with active construction will follow at once. a grass-root proposition, as whe 
a reasonable amount of development. It Frank Griths and, Alex. Ferguson tmve work is now being done it is only « feet 
is in a good district, and ccily about a half been given a contract to sink a 50-foot beneath the surface Assays n
mile from the North Star branch railway, shaft on the Nepawa, Ten-Mile creek run from $18 to $44 in gold, silver

its terminus at Marysville Twenty tons of ore are being packed
from the Kilo to Lemon siding. The ore 

high in gold and is being sent to a

proceeding,
Previously 

rk coming from the Oi
ntment. The starting of 
e only a plan to help , Lt 
the reporter's inform ip* 

tly that work might l(€ 
me 9th. 
ir’s saw mill, valiie 1 at 
bed down on Thursday, 
med Quong has be ; a a•- 
idiarism, it bei ig alleged 
fevenge for replacmg « bi
tes that the Chinese burn-

fir. Drewry and Associates Have Se
cured a Fine Property.Another Strike Reported From the 

Lardeau.
ery

BOND RUNS TWELVE MONTHS 1

THE SIMILKAMEEN PROSPECTS i
Claims Which Were Taken up by Okanogan 

Smith In 1869 are now Being Operated -A 
Description of the Properties end Whet the 
Ora Assays,

com-
A Report ol the Dominion Consolidated Com

pany-Shipments From the Boundary Min
es-The ninhig Work In Ymlr, the Slecan 
end East Kootenay.

more

Mr. J. Fred Ritchie and Mr. Andrew 
Drewry returned a few days since from 
the Slocan, where the deal which has 
been in progress for the Sunset for the 
past three months was concluded. The 
property has been bbnded by Mr. Drewry 
and associates for $30,000. The bond is to 

for a period of a year. The Sunset

NOMINATIONS.
The reporta from the Similkameen coun

try tend to show that there are some very 
fine properties in that district that with 
time and development will rank among the 
older mines of the Kootenays. Boundary 

to be getting down to regular ship-

ididates Throughout Brit- 
1 Columbia. .

now

m
1 126.—The following are the 

i the legislature, which

later, city—J. C. Browne, 
f L. Reid, conservative, 
fing—G. R. Ashwell, 
junro, peoples; A. S. Ved-

ppeph Martin, James Me- 
ÿlilmour, Robt. McPher- 

t; 'Francis Williams, Wil-" 
Joseph Dixon, labor; F. 
Provincial; Wm. H. Wood, 
b Wilson, R. G. Tatlow,

1—Ralph Smith, indepen- 
IcKinnel, J. Stuart Yates,

[y—Thomas Taylor,
McRae, liberal, 

eetminater riding—Thomas 
I; Duncan Rowan, gdvern- 
nouse .Wilkinson, conserv

ing—R. McBride, conserv- 
Iham, government, 
ho—Mclnnes, independent;- 
ion; John Dixon, labor, 
no—John Radcliff, labor; 
p, opposition.
U. W. Berry, conservative; 
r, peoples; John Oliver,

r. J. Fulton, independent; 
jvincial; A. J. Palmer, gov-

ly, south riding—E. G., 
Steele, government; J. R.. 

Cranbrook, conservative;
L of Femie, independent, 
k—Alex Loohore, govern- 
unner, independent; A. W.

[-Robt. T. Graham, govern- 
rentice, opposition.
[w. Beebe, government; 
r, opposition.
|W. Neill, provincial; Jas. 
nment; Jas. B. Thomson,

r. Ford, government; C. H. 
non.
I—Brown, Beckwith, Yates, 
bent; Helmcken, Turner, 
as, opposition ; 
liganaton and Fraser, gov- 
Ivard and Higgins, indepen- 
ppposition.

McPhee, government; 
pee, opposition.
Bing—C. H. Mackintosh;

stone
seems
ments from her mines and is now in prac
tically an assured position as far as the 
future of the district as a first class min
ing country is concerned. The reports 
from East Kootenay and Lardeau are
very favorable, and give evidence that the . __ . „ , _
outlying districts are also coming into line, est mining company in British Columbia 

y 8 . . ,, nor.: and owner of the richest mines in this
and with the advent of the necessary capi- . ig about to begin extensive 
ul will doubtless prove as valuable a operations on Perry creek, within 20 miles 

l mining centres as the other parts of the 0f Cranbrook. The company own eight
claims in that district, as follows: The

Boseman,

run
property consists of one claim, adjoining 
the Wellington and near the White-

which to stope ore. The tunnel will only ed in the spring, owing to the 
have to be extended a short distance in of surface water. .
order to tap the vein. The vein is about Mr. M. R Galusba » »*ecdy from 
13 feet in width with a ten-inch streak of Republic, where he has been looking after 
hich urade ore the operations on the San Pod ana

gg ----- Blacktail mines, in which he is
interested, for the past three weeks. Ont 
the San Poil, on the 300-foot level, a new. 
shoot of ore has been deve' -peu, whmb 
assays from $205 to $400 to the ton. The- 
larger portion of the value is m gold.

On the Black Tail 37 assays from ore- 
taken from the stopes gave an average- 
value of $38 to the ton. The ore was- 
taken from a depth of 125 feet. In the 
tunnel of the Black Tail the ore average» 
$25 to the ton, and this is at a deptb of 
250 feet. The ore shoot at this depth ha* 
not yet been fully developed. The ledge- 
of the Black Tail is from 7 to 8 feet wide 
and of the San Poil is of the same vndtb. 
Mr. Galusba says that 50 tons of the 
ore of the Black Tail was sent totie- 
reduction works at Republic yesterday- 
In about a week the works will beginto 
take 25 tons per day regularly from both 
the Black Tail and the San Poil. Both 
these promise to make important mines.

Will Operate the Bornite Bank. 1]con-

copper.
W. E. Newton and A. McKinley of 

Nelson returned last week from Franklin 
the north fork, with some fine

near
The British America Corporation, bet

ter known as the B. A. C. Co., the great- runs

great improvement. Development work work from year to year on an immense 
is going steadily forward and large ore iron cap, but the highest asinys he was 
bodies are being exposed. ever able to obtain were $8 in gold and

Oi the Speculator the ledge is being very little copper. This year, however. “Okanogan” Smith's Properties Located
stripped and the face of tible main show- they adopted a new plan for surface pro*
ing cleaned up. The surface ore is being peering. He had never been able to find ■
sorted and piled on the dump. either wall of the.vein, and in order to de- Mr j M Hagerty is in the city from

The Bosun shipped 120 tons this month, termine its width a ditch was dug around Okanogan ye ig the manager of the
The mine is in shape to greatly increase the hill from a small stream which flows Qkanogan Simth mines on the Similka-
the output if desired, but Manager down from the mountain, and above meen He ^ tbat these properties were
Sandiford prefers keeping the shipments where Wilcher had been working, the uken up by “Okanogan” Smith in
on a uniform scale. strea was turned down the hill. In a veiy 1&ey and were the first quartz locations

Mine. Week. Total short time it had dug a channel for it- eyer made in the State of Washington.
Enterprise ................... 80 740 self to bed rock, and was rolling big Tb grst drew the attention of prospec-
Arlington................................. 300 boulders out of its way. When the creek t0rs.and miners to the Boundary ooun-
Black Prince......................... . 60 had done its work the miners went to t Mr. Smith was located on Osoyoos

worit with pick and shovel and found the £akg wbere be had one of the most beau- 
footwall of the lead. The water had un- ranches in the state. It consisted of
covered 160 feet of ore, most of which £qq acrea Qf rich land on the bank of the

iron capping, but in the midst of lake jje planted the first orchard that
which were two apparent paystreaks, one wag ever ^ out in that country. At that
a solid body of copper and quartz 12 feet t-me tbe L'0lville reservation had not been
wide, and the other a streak about five made and the land was open to settle- 
feet .wide, carrying galena. ment. Okanogan Smith died a few years

Anthony i. McMillan, managing director rince President Hayes in 1879 set aside 
of the Rossland and Slocan (B. C.) Syn- the land north and west of the Col- a„rDrise was sprung m th*
dicate, Limited, owner of the Snowshoe umbia river to the Cascade mountains as A decl^e^ , ^ vesterdav when the 
mine, spent several days at the property tbe Colville Indian reservation. It was people f , a'lOCan star mine
this week, being his first visit since last about 100 miles square and there were neW8^t oljl* 1 d Brvon N. White, 
fail. Mr. McMillan went to England last , 2,000 Indians to occupy tins vast was being closed dowm • arriTeJ
December, and while he was away the ^ ’Ihe getting aside of so large and gener^ manager of »e company,
balance of $37,800 on the $78,000 bond ^ a po^ofl of Washington, he says, from ^ ^
came due and was promptly. paid. April 1, baa retaidW the devetopmeet -of - the prve Î” „ „ ; the mine to 4»1hen-
W00. The new tunnel started below the northern portion of the state to a large and cut the 'oroe Y1 -A-.v
railway spur U now in over 250 feet and exteflt. “Okanogan” Smith nnne. con- No cZpm in the mat-
for the past 80 feet the workmen have aiata cf a group of 18 daims, which have for the action of tb. P» 
been entirely in ore. On the 200-foot level keen worked unremitently, but not sys- ter. 
the east and west crosscuts from the tematicailly for the past 20 years. There 
south drift ibave also opened up large ^ three distinct veins running through 
bodies of excellen chalcopyrite. A drift is the properties. These vary in width from 
now being run from the 100-foot level, to 12 feet. The ore carries galena,
and this will be connected with the sur- lead, copper and a little gold. The
face by a raise, and also connected with formation is granite, the veins are of 
the 200-foot level in the ore body, giving qUartz and the walls are well defined, 
good ventilation. The veins are true fissure and can be

It has been decided by the management traced from one of the properties to the 
to increase the boiler capacity of the other. On the Eagle there has been 
Snowshoe from 40 to 70-horse power. Spe- driven a tunnel :o on the vein for a dis- 
cifications have been prepared and sever- tance Qf 150 feet and in the breast it has 
al mining machinery makers are now a vertical depth of 250 feet, but taking 
figuring on the new and 'larger boiler to the pitch of the vein into consideration 
be installed at a*a early date. This will gives about 600 feet of backs for stoping. 
give all the power needed to supply the Careful measurement shows that there 
compressor and run the Cameron pumps are 16,000 tons overhead. The vein is 
and also the hoist. eight feet wide and carries pay ore from

wall to wall. It rujos about $8 to the ton 
and will concentrate 20 into one. On the 
Caaba claim there is a vein which is 10 
feet wide uncovered for 500 feet and this 
vein holds its width for this distance be
tween well-defined walls. Two mchned 
shafts have been sunk on the vein. They 
are in ore aU the way. The ledge holds 
Its size to the bottom of the shaft. The 

carries silver, lead and copper and 
goes $12 to the ton and concentrates 
about 15 to 1. This is the principal work 
dene, but the ledges have, been stripped 
and shafts of from 50 to 6,feet deep sunk 
for the purpose of proving the proper
ties. The richest claims are in the Six 
Eagles group. On these the ledges are 
from five to six feet wide and carries 
from $20 to $40 to the ton. There is 
gold in the ore from this group than in 
that of the other properties mentioned.
On this group Mr. Hagerty is starting a 
force to sink to the 200-foot level and as 
soon as they have enough ore in sight 
will put up a concentrating mill. This 
group has been stocked by the Six Eagles 
Mining company with its head office in 
Olympia. , ,

The, company would now have to naui 
its concentrates a distance of 43 mEes to 
the head of navigation on the Okanogan, 
and from thence by water to Wenatchee 
and from there by the Great Northern 
railway to Everett or Tacoma smelter.
The cost of freight and treatment is $25
per ton. ■

Mr. J. J. Hill of the Great Northern 
railway has assured Mr. Hagerty that he 
will build into the Okanogan country 
during the present year. His surveys are 
almost completed. The surveyors are now 
cross sectioning and it is expected that 
construction will be commenced within a 
few weeks and certainly this summer at 
the furthest. Mr. Hagerty says thab 
■with the transportation question solved 
there would be no doubt as to the future 
of the properties which he has mention-

I
Kooténays. Perry, Maybe, Manhattan,

Qoldbug, Southern Girl, Emma and Dot 
Fraction. Mr. D. B. N. Wilkie of Ross
land arrived in Cranbrook Monday to 

and supplies for doing a full 
season’s work of development. He was ac
companied by A. T. Pollet, who will have 
supervision. Ten miners were secured and 
supplies sufficient for a long season have 
been purchased and have been taken in 
on pack horses by J. H. McMullen. If 
develonments results as anticipated this 
will prove to be but the beginning of a 
new era of mining in East Kootensv that 
by which depth is attained. Tbe pro
gress of the work will be watched with 
much interest as well as anxiety by the 
citizens of Southeast Kootenay, for upon 
its success largely depends the question as 
to whether there are to he any ledge gold 
mining camps in this vicinity.

LOCATED YEARS AGO.
THE LARDEAU.con-'

A Remarkable Strike on Fish Creek—Get
ting Down to Work in the District.

in 1869 Are Now Being Developed.secure men

I
Mr. Rosenburg of Nelson is in looking 

the Eva group. M
over

Mr. Beck of Rosslandi has six men 
working on the Selkirk group.

Two men are working on the Almo 
and exposing a big showing olgroup

galena.
Messrs. Thorburnson, Tollifson and P. 

Larsen are working on their claims on 
McDougal creek. 110080

Things are beginning to get busy on 
Fish river, amd before another month is 

great number of men will be at
Two Austrians named Ski are taking 

supplies to a galena claim they have a 
few miles from here. The ore oti it looks 
like the Slocan product, and assays as 
high as 300 ounces in silver have been ob
tained from a sample sent to the smelter.

It is stated in London that the Emily 
Edith group of claims, near New Denver, 
wfll shortly be floated as a subsidiary com
pany by the New British Development 
Corporation. The vendors ask a little over 
$270,000 for the group. The capital of the 
new company is to be £75,000, and of 
this amount £20,000 is to be set aside as 
working capital.

" This week the last payment 
Chapleau bond, amounting to $10,500, 

paid into the Bank of Montreal, Nel- 
by the syndicate headedl bv J. M. 

Williams. The lucky recipients were Frank 
Di -k. J. E. Tatternal", Ben Robertson 
and J. C. Gwillim. The new company has 

clear bill of sale, and everything 
with them is in' good shape.

wm an
over a

The prospectors of Fish river are getting 
out and doing their assessment work. 
Most of the claims are showing »P ”el1- 

W. H. Jackson of Rossland will start 
work on the Black Bear and Wide West 
groups next week. A big force of men will 
work day work on these claims all sum-

YMIR.

Strike on the War Eagle Gtoud—Reports 
From the Big Four Claims.

Slocan Star Closed Down. 1

!
A contract has been let to R. MoQison, 

W. Rugg, A. Finlay and John Campbell 
for 100 feet of driving ou the Big Horn 
tunnçl.

Neb Nattstead, who has the contract on 
the Lost Chance group, reports 1

™ A strike of some very nice ore was made 
by Wm. Howard in the Idle Hour on 
Thursday last. The ore is galena and ap
pears to be of a verv good grade.

Messrs. Butler, Rowland and Derose 
are pushing ahead) the tunnel on the Con- 

in 50 feet and

________ the shaft
now down 35“ feet, revealing four feet of 
good looking ore. The present contract will 
carry the shaft down to 70 feet.

J. Goodladi was in from Sixteen-Mile 
creek this week, where be is doing as
sessment work on the War Eagle group, 
together with W. BlanchfieM. and Phn* 
bért Bros. He brought in some fine 
specimens of ore showing free gold, 
which was struck in the shaft at the 
depth of 20 feet. The vein exposed by 
this work is three feet wide, and at the 
depth of 10 feet averaged $12.80 in gold. 
At other points the vein is fully 15 feet 
•vide -p the surface. The group lies on 
the divide between Nine-Mile creek and 
tbe north fork of Sixteen-Mile creek. 
This district was thoroughly prospected 
for the first time last year, and promises 
to be the scene of considerable activity 
this year, in consequence of the numerous 
discoveries of rich free-milling veins.

Reports from the Big Four group show 
that the preliminary operations of the 
British Lion Gold Mining and Develop
ment Company, Limited, now working 
it, have been attended with very encourag- 

substantial camp 
force of

oeeu Ul 1UC. Whiie**driv- I fiien" under Mr. Vernon started work by 
ing a tunnel on the property and when in thoroughly prospecting the ^rface of the 
àw 40 fêet the working intersected a great ledge which traverses tbe Big Four 

vet of fine Z. This seam of claim. This ledge liesna contact o^gran- 
coal cuts a strong lead of solid galena at ite and lime formation, and. Qn
rieht ancles The strip has caused a great feet wide. It has been well Pr08P ,deal of fxtemtnt in the camp. At the I the surface, and at every P-t shows ^od

of the

was
«on. N White left on yesterday- 

irain for the White Horae-
more group. They
are getting a nice showing of ore-all the 
way along.

A contract for a 100-foot tunnel was let 
a few days ago By the Pontiac company.
Henry Bodreau, who secured the contract, 
will push along the work with two shirts
as fast as possible.

F. Ackers has charge of the work on tiie 
Pool creek trail, and Mr. Featherstone has 
charge of the Lexington creek trail. The 
wagon road from Comaplix to Camborne 
has been fixed up a little, and it is now 
possible for a wagon to get to Ihe end of 
the road, but so far the roughest part of 
the road has not been touched.

A most remarkable strike of copper ore 
was made on Goat creek, above Ferguson, 
on Sunday week by Messrs. P. and A.
Ferguson. The croppings contain native 
copper in quantity and run on an average 
oi 30 per cent copper. A great rush took 
place from Ferguson when the stride 
announced, and several extensions have
been staked. ... .

On the Ruby Silver group, on Lexington mg results As 
creek, a tributary of Fish creek, a remark- |Ijuildines had b^njirected.^a 
able strike has been made 
ing a tunnel on

are now Bryon
morning’s ,

piHsSH^i
just now than ever before m 
of the property. It was confidently^ 
Dec tod that the Star would be a steady 
employer of labor this si.mmer ar^ would 
furnish a large amount of busmess tor
the local merchants. • .„<»

The close down came as a surprise, ana 
wile it may be only temporary it* 
rather disheartening at the present stage 
of the town’s existence to . V-
the best mines in British Columbia closed 

without positive assurance of 
resumption of operations.-Sandoa

now a
i!

THE BOUNDARY.

How the Ledge Was Found on the 
McKinley.

A FROST. Two men who have been working cn the 
Oro Denoro of late have quit, and the 
property is now closed down tight.

The *new machinery at the B. C. mine 
is running, but the cage did) not fit, and 
another was sent for to Montreal.

Recontly in excavating for a powder 
house on the Victoria a fine ledge of cop
per ore was opened up on the surface.

The War Eagle is now running eight- 
hour shifts, and is making good progress 
in drifting from tJhle 100-foot level east
and west. Mr. Vahey, of Vahey & Kerman, visit-

The new iron cage in the No. 2 shaft of ed the Sunset lately, and says that the 
the Old Ironsides was placed in position claim is a wonder. “We have all been 
this week, and is now running satisfactor- thinking around here that Brown was 
ily. June 22nd is the date set for the talking crazy about that mine,” he said, 
shipment of the new 10-drill air compres- “but I tell you it is just as be says it is. 
sor for the Knob Hill. There is a wonderful showing. The shaft

The Quebec Copper Company, recently is down 2C0 feet, but the water drove them 
organized by Andrew Laidlaw of Spo- out of that level, and they came back to 
kanne, has purchased E. C. Brown’s three- the 150-foot level, and are now crosscut- 
eighths interest in the Marguerite claim ting. The crosscut is now in probably 15 
in Deadwood camp. The figure is unob- or 20 feet. I was down in the shaft and 
tainable, but is said to be around $4,000. there is not a footof the work that is 

Nothing new has transpired in regard to not m solid ore. The surface showing is 
the starting up of work on the Dominion immense. I could not. find » P\ace ?" th®
Copper company’s properties, the Brook- claim where the surface showing is not 
lynPPStemwinder, etc., but word is ex- just as good as where the shaft was sunk, 
pected almost any day for the expected It looks lik a big mountain of ore. 
work to resume. When this is done, every There is a mining company in lairview 
prominent property in Phoenix camp will which is developing and proving the value 
then be working in full force. of a group of claims in a thoroughly sys-

Manager Easton, of the Gold Drop mine, tematic manner. Unlike some of the earlier 
is making arrangements to ship two cars ventures in quartz mining in Fairview, 
of ore to the Trail smelter. It will prob- the Dominion Consolidated Mines com- 
ably be sent out in a few days. pany has oot spent large sums of money

Just at present a good deal of dead in stamp mills and expensive mining ma- 
work is being done on the Gold Drop in chinery before developing the mines, ihe 
the shape of raises and air shafts. No. 3 company own three Claims, viz., the Flora, 
tunnd has now been driven tier 600 feet, Western HU1 and \ lrginia. The vein is 
and is the longest cn the property. traceable the entire length of the Property,

Last Sunday at the Golden Crown mine 4,500 feet, outcropping m d.fferentplacM 
two box cars were loaded with ore, and from two feet to 20 feet wide. The ex- 
have since been shipped to the C P. R. ploration work done so far on the Prop- 
smelter at Trail, which' concern is desir- erty consists of surface ^ipp.ng and 
eus of securing all the Boundary ore that crosscutting, a shaft on the Western
can be obtained. Mrs. Porter, wife of Hill, depth 110 feet, a tunnel on theF^ora,
General Manager W. J. Porter of the length 450 feet. The work is now concen- 
■Golden Crownfhad the honor of placing trated on the tunnel, it ^ *he in^
the first ore in the cars. fon of the to =?ntinu^

— ..n Win- development of the mine by tunnelingThe pumps are stül gomg at the Wm ^ ,ength o{ ^ property . The shaft
mpeg to clear the work ngs on the Western Hill will be connected

120 of water which dun:ag /and used for ventilation, but the main
recent suspension of °Perf‘*'™8’ “ workings wiU be reached from the tunnel.
rj"itPMwùr Tihemc0antirmeF~n Two thousand feet of length will give 

ti nut a force rf men at work on 800 feet qf depth on the vein, assuring 
Oxley has Put a i]wav cut a ledge plenty of stoping ground and enabling thethe outside, Th^e railway cut a ^ P y ^ h(md]e ^ andeco-.

nch ° tTLt 8!, or7even^ nomically. The mine is equipped with a
this week, and sending six-drill compressor plant furnished by the
cars are now pded up ready tor senomg ^ ^ As soon, an the 4,000 feet
t0At tK^H^rtford cn the 100-foot level, of working tunnel is completed a 100-stamp 

At the Hartford, cn About 50 miU wül be erected and the mine worked
the dnft is now m 75 feet About j The company own the
feet from the mouth ottbeirM a cross ^ at okanogan Falla> about 10 land now
cut was started, and has gone tfirougn d;stant riving it ample power for of Greenwood eamn. ...17 feet of excellent ore. It w sarf that miles distant, giving revamp ^ gpt„ Mr. Wereen’s renort he w.11 ,
the record revment on the veuf which is from 15 to 20 feet wide, leave for Spokane and Olymma to onn-mlt
cn the Hartford, amounting to $12.500 • { |3 to $10 per ton in with the other owners a« to the future ,
will he due June 15th. and the nrnnerty is show an average on working cf the properties,

under the development gold-

■ of the Minister of Mines 
ildly Received.
Ly 25.—(Special.)—The Cur- 
ere tonight was 1 dei-Jad 
hdance not exceedia; ft) At 
he minister of niim-s m- 
ourt sympathy by asserting 
been misrepresented at var- 
especially by Mayor Good- 
land. “My opponents,” he 
leclared, “Instead of ofier- 
>f comprehensive statesman- 
hemselves with decrying my 
Os. Martin, and his platform. 
Mr. Curtis created great 

r stating that the depression 
rcles had been the natural 
iverbooming of mining stocks 
ay Mr. Mackintosh. A de- 
lartin government meant the 
j eight-hour law These sal
ary hearty laughter., But the 
[ached whn Mr. Curtis warn- 
|ce that Mr. Mackintosh was 
6- the Dunsmuirs and the C. 
le a pathetic reference to the 
[ph Smith, the labor leader, 
[he Martin government, and 
|t Smith as a paid servant of 

Coal company had no

down 
early 
Pay streak.

THE SIMILKAMEEN. Stocking the Emily Edith.

The Emily Edith group near 
be taken over by an

purchase nrice of $275,000, * 
The nominal cap-4- 

ital of the new company has been 
at $375,000. Engineer J. D. KendaU. up
on Wihose report the deal w bemg 
sa vs in regard to the properfy: “The
contour of the ground m regard to the 
veins is such that the latter can be readily 
reached by tunnels for a long time to- 

soft and cheaply > 
usual in the west..

The Dominion Consolidated—The Sun
set and the Lost Horse.

Here Ü" 
English1

was
about, to 
company at a

the Silvertonian.soon as
says

ore

The stratas aredeal of excitement in uic vamy. ——- --- ----— ._ . ;» nowface of the workings a very large body of nnneral chiefiy gale t lime
hlgh grade galena ore is exposed. | ft ^tod the richest

pay streaks will bè encountered, when 
toe property wül pay for itself- Some 

The Development of the B. A. C. Proper-I picked samples taken this we* from the 
ties—The Montana an Other Mmes. same vein on an adjoining prop y

-----  , $147.80 in gold, sdver and copper.
Some fine ore is being taken from the Probably, the Wnza of tta,

Martin and Trilby claims on Luke creek, group will prove to beJ,he ^ two veins 
W. A. Chisholm says the work on the This claim is ^ ; ht ^

Carbonate group is showing up the prop- running parallel, a“d ^ineral-
CTrhgnnledh^d fifty terns of ore are ^ ltd ^ttom a sba| sunken 
being daily Shipped from the North Star I that
anThere1Lanc^tiderable hydraulic mining L ,large body of ore wffllb*

now being done on Wild Horse. So far in these verni. and m h toe ^ a ^

tTSrirs, «h, sr,f. s * -
Golden Five group of mines on Tuesday j immense value._________
week. He is much pleased with the pro
gress made.' " .

that many new ore bodies will be uncover-
ed during the coming summer. „ . b ; sacked at the Smuggler.

Tracy creek promises to be one of the Ore is, ,g. , £ the Hewett.
- -

daims wül surely make it a valuab.e ore j Vancouver will be a shipper in a

SsiW|2£W re ^
Horse. Mr. Cosgrove returned to Spokaoç n^ Kr.^^ Ward have resumed
on Monday. _ work on the Eclipse.Late advices from the j Two men are driving an upraise upon
the effect that in the sha tbe Reco-Qeodenough.
of 40 feet ore was encountered- The shM j ^ Wakefie]d ehipped 60 tone of con- 
was continued to the 100-foot level. A . ]ast week.
this depth there was from ^e to four from the Enterprise is again moving
feet of galena carrying from $8 to $M » . ,gold, and 25 to 40 pec cent lead, jmd ‘ f R^0.Goodenough 
9 to 15 ounces in stiver. In the , I or)erations
running north from the 60-foot 'evel the P Wakefield, Pent out 60 tons of con- 

» frnn, seven to| eight feet wide of pentrates ,Mt week.
good concentrating ore A crosscut to tap the Payne ledge is

A letter from Montreal states that toe driven on
nrrenTements for th« thorough e A L Thurston

of the Big Chief have been com- I A.

come. Hip 
worked, wages are as 
timber is abundant, and ample water eanc 
be obtained for both dressing and power- 
purposes: in fact, toe environment is 
near ideal as it ever is or can be exPfc*c'r 
in a mining property.” The Emily Editor 
although not a fuUy developed mine, i* 
being stocked as a £75.000 proposition. 
We hope it will turn out better for the
Old Country stockholders than did tha*
of the Galena Mines near here. We hav* 
no doubt but that the American stock
holders are fully able to protect themselves 
These negotiations being under way ac

tor toe present inactivity around

more
EAST KOOTENAY.

luver
re

Sports at Nelson.

count 
the Emily Edith.

U., May 29.—On July 2 and 
l hold the biggest land and 
il ever attempted in the in
ti sh Columbia. Efforts will 
secure a race between tour 
from Winnipeg and James 
championship of Western 

between Jake Gaud-

iWork on the Giant Resumed.

Work was resumed yesterday on the 
Giant. Superintendent Purcell took five
men with him to the mine yesterday
morning and put in the day m placing the 
machinery in order and in repainng the 
buildings. As soon as the machinery » 
in order the work of pumping out the 
shaft wül be commenced and it is antici
pated that this task will occupy a week. 
The ore shoot was run out of at a pmn* 
75 feet down in the shaft The intention 
is to follow this shoot down and to keep- 
with the ore instead of trying to find it 
by means of crosscuts._________

THE SLOCAN.
a race
. Johnson for the profereion- 
impionship is among the pos- 
reral thousand dolars will be 
prizes for land and water

on

of Kootenay Diocese.

C., May 29—The first t&W*1 
iocese of Kootenay meete-t*,»- 
lis city for organization, tbe 
of New Westminster presi l- 
l clergy amd a representative 

present. At "the 
: tomorrow night Rev. Ur- 
of Kevelstoke, a distinguish- 
if Keble college, Oxford, will 
synod will continue in ses- 

lursday efrening.

\
ed.

Mr E. G. Warren, the well-bnowni

sss a ^ a**.
properties and is now making his assays A brother cadet of tiiat lifitle man Rob- 
preparatory to making Ms report to the ertg who passed, out of Addisoombe Mil- 
compony. Mr. Hagerty was much struck , itary with him in 1851 Captain H.
with the changes along the boundary from , L Dempater] R. A., arrived with Mrs. 
Greenwood to Rossland during the past, {rom the coast yesterday even-
eight vears, when he last visited the . and ^ joying an extended visit to his 
place where Rossland now stands. At that eon.in.law_ Mr. J. J. Honeymen. Gap- 
time theUe was not a building where Ross- g- b Dempster is an old India»

stands and the same was true | arm officer, but was iavalidled, badly 
As soon as Mr. ^ year8 since.

i
!

has commenced

1
liberal Meeting.

t meeting of toe Rossland 
lation will be held this erven- 
ock in the board of trade 
ers of considerable moment 
lore the meeting and a large 
expected.

Hon. Smith 'Curtis is registered at the- 
Allah. 3. ^ ii:

lthe Tom Jones. .
has purchased the. looking so wellI
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THE SH''EETiblUATB OR IMPROVEMENTSCURTIS’ LITERATURE.NORWAY AND GREENVILLE.THE FIRE HALL.WORK ON THE 6IANT Notice.A Wild Telegram Sent by a Supporter of 
Joe Martin.

A Section Which Has a Number of Prom
ising Properties.

The Plans of the Present Proposition— 
Proposed Action to Be Taken.

The latest proposition for the library is 
that it should occupy the north half ot 
the fire hall. It will be completely sep
arated from the dwelling quarters of the 
men of the fire brigade by a solid par
tition wall. Entrance will be gained by 
a stairway from Lincoln street at a point, 
owing to the difference of grade between 
that street and First avenue, about six 
feet above the level of the lower floor. 
This will, therefore, make, as it were, 
but a half-story to ascend. The room up
stairs will be about 24 by 46 feet. From 
this area must be taken the head room 
for the stairway, which will reduce the 
total superficies to about 1,000 square feet 
which will have to serve for a library, 
which if the books are to be kept, will 
have to be partitioned off fronq, the more 
public part proper, and also for a read
ing room.

The old plans, including a special annex, 
gave an accommodation of 24 by 55 or 
1,320 square feet. The original estimate 
gave a third more accommodation. But 
this space thus taken away from the up
per floor for public use entirely deprives 
the fire boys of their gymnasium, which 
is a practical necessity if due efficiency is 
required from the brigade, and moreover 
takes away from them any sitting room 
in their own quarters. No place for read
ing, writing, lounging entertaining their 
friends, or indulging in any indoor amuse
ment is therefore provided.

The money thus saved is to go to make 
a building that will be more in accordance 
with the aesthetic tastes in architecture of 
the city fathers.

The fire boys, however, have risen to 
the occasion. They and their friends are 
endeavoring to get up a wild west show 
and entertainment on Coronation Day, the 
proceeds of which will go to a fund for 
providing that accommodation for a gym
nasium and club room which, under the 
present plans, is denied them.

Snow Bird mineral claim, situate in the 
rail Creek Mining Division of West 

Kootenay District. Where located: About 
wo miles northeast of Rossland, 
lolumbia A Western railway.
Take notice that I, R. E. Young, (act- 

tog as agent for H. S. Crottv, Free Ji,n. 
er’s Certificate No. B 36154), Free Min- 

T’a. Certificate No. B 13446, intend, sixty 
ays from the date hereof, to apply to 
be Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
mprovements, for the purpose of obtain- 
ng a Crown Grant of the above claim. 

And further take notice that

creek bed they struck a body of nice look
ing well mineralized quartz and follow
ing their find came to a solid vein of 
quartz which seemed to be of large dimen
sions. Having finished their work in 
stripping the vein, the party came to town 
and Mr. Blochberger went last week to 
examine the strike. The solid bedy of 
quartz measured from wall to wall 62 feet 

A Wide Ledge Located on the Victoria Claim and seven inches. The strike of the vein 
Near the Heather Bell—The Sophie Mountain runs S.8.E. and dips about 75 degree

east into the mountain.
Outside of Prof. Blochberger only cne 

other person has seen this ore body and 
it is necessary that it should be seen in 

Mr. G. W. Armstrong and Mr. A. D. order to get a correct idea of the show-

” - “» *- J"" Ï £? aKT ft. Z\*£resents the syndicate of Michigan and ; which gtandg rfght on the trail and any. 
Philadelphia capitalists, who, a short body coming down the trail on Murphy 
Time since, purchased the control of the | creek can not fail but see the exposed
•capital stock of the Giant Mining com- | ^' m the bed of the stream A few

, ,, . , samples of this ore is exhibited m the
#any. They came here on Saturday lor Miner window Mr Blochberger will
The purpose of restarting work on the goo,, leave for the east to interest capital
.property of the Giant company, which in the V ictoria, which will undoubtedly

with proper development make a mine.

The Further EvOperation» Resumed by a Strong 
Eastern Syndicate.

The following telegram was received 
the wires last evening from Phoenix:

Mr. C. A. Coffin and John McHaiey re- 
urn ed yesterday from a three days' trip 

to Norway and Greenville mountains. Mr.
Coffin reports that while there he visited 
the E. R. and E, K. fraction on Norway 
mountain, the Cascade and the Bonanza 
group on Greenville mountain, and the 
Bergen on St. Thomas mountain.
Bergen has a 20-toot lead of quartz, which 
covers a tine vein of copper and iron ore.
The owners have broken into the ledge 
for a distance of five feet and have not 
yet struck the hanging wall. The quartz 
croppings are traceable for over 1,00 feet 
on the surface. Three men are at work on 
the property, and they have sunk a shaft 
20 feet and made three open cuts on the 
lead.

The Bonanza group has a shaft and the 
ledge is stripped for 200 feet-

There is a tunnel on Bonanza No. 3, 
which has been driven in for a distance 
of 50 feet, and its entire face is in ore.
Samples of this ore were brought in by 
Mr. Coffin. There is a tunnel on the prop 
erty which has been driven in 25 feet, but 
it is filled with ice, and therefore it could 
not be examined.

The E. R. has been opened by three 
shafts and an open cat, and the ledge 
continues the full length of Norway moun
tain. E. R. ore assays irom $24 to $300 
to the/ ton.

The Christiana, which is on the same 
ledge as the E. K., is developed by a 40- 
foot shaft. The ore from the Christiana 
ledge assays from $24 to $336 to tihe ton.
The ore is a quartz and the principal val
ue is in gold. It is free milling ore. On 
the Christina a tunnel is being run to tap province. There are 44 subordinate Odd 
the shaft, which is now in for 70 feet, Fellows lodges in the province, 
and they expdtt to reach the vein in the 
next 20 feet. The shaft is sunk on the 
vein. Four men are working on this prop
erty.

Nothing is being done on the Bonanza 
group, but work upon it is to be resumed 
in a few days by Mr. Steven Brailo and paper, 
others, who are its owners.

The intention is to do some work short
ly on the Cascade and the Little Jim.
These properties are located close to the 
Cascade and the Bonanza group, and ad
join the Consolidated Virginia.

There are a few trees across the trail 
between here and Norway mountain.
There are three places whidh should be 
corduroyed. There is considerable travel 
over this trail, and as it is the most di
rect route to Gladstone, ib should be look
ed after and kept in good condition.

tover
Phoenix, B. U., May 31.—(Special.)— 

Tonight one of the largest meetings of 
this campaign took place at the Miners’ 
uniua hall in support of the Hon. Smith 
Curtis, the candidate for the legislative 
assembly of this riding. Chrs. Foley, the 
well known miner, of Rossland, was pres
ent and urged the electors to support Mr. 
Curtis as being the only true friend of la
bor. Mr. Curtis spoke for an hour on his 

behalf, replying to the criticisms of 
opponents at length and explained the 
attitude of the present government of 
which he is a member on the various is
sues of the day. Duncan Ross, of Green
wood, was invited to speak in opposition, 
but did not appear. Curtis was cheered 
repeatedly during the address, and it was 
evident that he had a large majority of 
those present with him. He states that 
although C. H. Mackintosh claims to have 
Boundary solid he (Curtis) will not only 
carry Boundary but the whole riding.

near

CONTROL OF SHARES BOUGHT ARE COMMl

Albl and Albo Inc 
Against Them- 
Testimon>r!!

Section Is to have a Wagon Weed From 
Mortbport.

oi to

action,
inder section 37, must be commenced be- 
ore the issuance of such certificate of 
mprovements.

Dated this nineteenth day of April a 
X 1900.
-26-10t.

own The case of Albl 
attempting to mil 
and for being acl 
the Columbia lo<l 
a tenue, ou vue xd 
day forenoon, ij 
McArthur had aid 
testimony of Hod 
Dickie and Dr. « 
yesterday. Both I 
ted for trial. Md 
appeared for Rapj 
lan for 51. Albo, I 
aid acted for thl 
against the pnncij 
taken, but it was 
sel that it should 
tion of the evidi

'

- R. E. YOUNG. P. L. S.

I 1
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.
Firefly mineral claim. Situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: One mile south of 
Rossland, adjoining the Nest Egg minenl

Take notice that I, F. W. Rett, free 
ninerie certificate No. B 13,321, acting as 
gent for the Nest Egg and Firefly Gold 
Mining company, free miner,s certificate 
No. 19962 B, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof ,to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, on- 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve- 
ments.

Dated this nineteenth day of April,

has been closed down for about three 
moiaths. Mr. A. D. Coplen is the presi
dent of the Giant Mining company. Mi-.
Armstrong was seen yesterday and said:
-"I came here for the purpose of causing a pressor for the West le Roi company, 

X ““V v t- I™- * which is to be installed, have arrived
the Spokane line to permit of erec

tion being started. This has accordingly 
been done and the West Le Roi company 
is, therefore, one step nearer shipment.

A. Samaritan Encampment.Black Bear Compressor. -

Samaritan Encampment No. 8, 1. O. O. 
F., was instituted on Wednesday evening 
with a membership of 31. Mr. H. J. Ray- 
mer, D. D. P. G. S., was the installing of 
fleer, assisted by Mr. Frank McLeod' of 
Nelson, and visiting brothers. The officers 
elected are as follows: Chief patriarch, S. 
L. Eatougfo; senior warden, E. F. Plass; 
high priest, Robert Clemas; scribe, Thos. 
Embleton; treasurer, H. J. Raymer; ju
nior warden, Charles Miller. This is the 
eighth encampment instituted in the

Enough of the parts of the new com-

«•esumption of work on the Giant on be
half of a syndicate of Philadelphia and 
Michigan capitalists whom I represent. 
The shaft is to be umwatered ana we m- 
intend to follow the ore body. Consider
able work will be done now, but when the 
■engineer of the syndicate arrives in July 
work will be carried on on a large scale. 
We have engaged Mr. M. E. Purcell, the 
well-known mining superintendent, to 
take charge of the work. The plant is in 
.position and’ all that is necessary to put 
it in motion is to turn on the electric: 
power. 'This will be done in the morning. 
At first two shifts will be employed, but 
the force is to be increased as the devel
opment demands it. The syndicate pur
chased 1,050,000 shares for 7 cents. There 
are 2,500,000 shares'n the capital stock 
-of the company and since the first pur
chase the syndicate has bought additional 
shares in the opon market, until now it 
-has 2,000,000 shares of the stock.

“It was not until after the property 
Jiad been carefully examined that the pur
chase was made. Our engineer was here 
in April and spent ten days in making 
an examination of the property. At one 
place he sampled the ledge across a dis
tance of 29 feet and this was assayed in 
Philadelphia and gave a return of $18 to 
4he ton. We are satisfied from the report 
of the engineer that the Giant with de
velopment will make a mine. The syndi
cate has ample capital with which to push 
the work and is prepared to spend a 
large sum to prove the Giant to be a 
mine.”

Mr. Armstrong leaves today for Spo
kane. Mr. Coplen will remain in the city 
Tor some little time for the purpose of 
overlooking matters.

eory.
Horace J. Hay 

a police ol 
morning of Mayu 
Columbia saloon 

much al
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Cutting Out a Station.

A second machine has been put to work 
in the Evening Star in the station which 
is being cut out ce the lower tunnel. The 
intention is to sink a winze on the vein 
in this station. With two machines at 
work the task of cutting out the sta
tion is making rapid progress.

not pay 
rectly afterwards! 
rapid succession, 
from upstairs in 
blew the police 
stairs in the salo] 
blowing the whia 
found a man lyi 
front oi the bund 
bert McArthur, j 
in the hospital. J 
Albi, in his drav 

his knees 
McArthur and i 
hand. I conclud 
Albi was punehi 
muzzle of the r 
volver from him, 
marked “A” is t 
Albi. Three sho 
it and it had al 
Shortly after th 
took the prisoni 
Arthur’s head w 
was bleeding ac 
wounds on his 1

■

Miss Mabel Whitney left yesterday for 
Spokane on a visit. She will be gone for 
about a month.

■ Mr. A. Ewald of the Seattle Press 
Times, is in the city in the interest of his

1«X).
4-19-10t. F. W. ROLT.

“Homocidal Mania.’’
ERTIF1CATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Charles Watson, who fled this city a 
month since, under fear of the execution 
of a warrant issued for threatening to 
“fix” a citizen of Rossland, returned and 
was arrested by the police. The doctors 
have pronounced him insane, and he will 
be committed to the Jew West-rins er 
asylum. He was not sent1 a month ago 
on the score of expense to the city. The 
safety of its citizens stands first, and this 
lunatic, pronounced dangerous by the doc
tors, should be incarcerated immediate’y. 
The unnecessary delay has only caused an 
extra expense.

YMIR TO THE FRONT. was on

Mr. Buckworth says a Prosperous Season 
is Certain. Notice.KENNETH MINING AND DEVELOP

MENT CO., LIMITED LIABILITY Canada and Swan mineral claims, situ- 
te in the Trail Creek Mining Division of 
Vest Kootenay District. Where located: 
)n Sophie Mountain on the Dewdney 
.’rail.

Mr. A. Bernard Buckworth of Ymir, is 
in the city. He is the returning officer 
tor the Nelson riding. He reports the 
mines of Ymir as being operated energet
ically, and from the present indication, 
predicts a successful summer. An import
ant strike was lately made on the Wil
cox mine. Five feet of clean ore has been 
found, which will average about $3 to the 
ton. The find was made in N o. 3 tunnel 
The Broken Hill Mining & Development 
company, which is operating the Wilcox, 
intends to put in a stamp mill this sum
mer. Competent mining men, who hive 
examined the property, predict fon. it a 
great future. The Porto Piej mill, which 
has been shut down all winter, is to be 
started up as soon as thfe road is in a con
dition to get supplies to the mine and the 
mill. It is also rumored that the Porto 
Rico people will enlarge their stamp mill 
from 10 to 20 stamps. Mr. Buckworth Is 
enthusiastic over the possibilities of the 
Ymir camp.

Rossland, May 10, 1900.
I beg to give notice that a special ex

traordinary meeting of the above named 
company will be held at the offices of 
the company, Wallace Block, Columbia 
avenue, in the city of Rossand, on 
Thursday, the 28th day of June, 1900, at 
4 o’clock in the afternoon, when the fol
lowing resolutions will be submitted:

1. That it is desirable to reconstruct 
the Company, and accordingly that the 
Company be wound up voluntarily, and 
that Arthur Marsh, m the City of Ross
land, in the Province of British Colum
bia, Esquire, be, and hereby is, appoint
ed liquidator for the purpose of such- 
winding-up.

2. That the said liquidator be, and 
hereby is, authorized to consent to the 
registration of a new company, to be 
named: ‘The Tamarac Mines, Limited;" 
with a memorandum and articles of asso
ciation which have already been prepared 
with the privity and approval of the di
rectors of this Company.

3. That the draft agreement submitted 
to this meeting, and expressed to be 
made between the Company and its 
liquidator, of the one part, and "The 
Tamarac Mines, Limited," of the other 
part, be and the same is hereby approv
ed; and that the said liquidator be and 
he hereby is authorized, pursuant to sec
tion 13 of the Companies’ Winding-Up 
Act, 1898, one of the statutes of British 
Columbia, to enter into an agreement 
with such new company, (when incorpor
ated), in the terms of said draft, and to 
carry the same into effect with such (if 
any) modifications as they think expedi
ent.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the Summit Gold & Copper 
Mining Company, Limited, Free Min
er’s Certificate No, B 6775, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
he Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
mprovements, for the purpose of obtain- 
ng a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be- 
ore the issuance of such certificate of

all appearances, 
time later on. 
there were threi 
oner, McArthur 
was swearing wt 
placed him unde 
and trying to e 
shot McArthur, 
because he was 1 

in the iron

Dominion Geological Survey. Deaths and Funerals.
Mr. W. W. Leach, of the Dominion 

Geological survey, left yesterday for Silica, 
near where he went into camp for the 
purpose of recommencing work on the 
geological survey of that section. He is 
the topographer of the party, and will he 
joined in a day or two by the geologist. 
The intention is to make a survey this 
season of the country between Rozsland 
and Greenwood, or as much of this terri
tory as can be accomplished. Mr. Leach 
has just arrived from Ottawa.

William Sweeney, formerly a railway 
man in the employ of the C. P. R., died at. 
the Sisters’ hospital at 3 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. Death was the result of an 

attack of typhoid-pneumonia, ilc was 
a native of Ontario and- 33 years old. 
The body is alt Beatty’s undertaking par
lors. The arrangements for the funeral 
have not yet been made.

The funeral of John Maikson, who was 
killed in the Le Roi pn Wednesday, will 
take place this (Friday) morning at 10 
o’clock from Beatty’s undertaking parlors. 
Rev. Geo. H. Morden will officiate.

mprovements.
Dated this 25th day of April, 1900. 

-26-10t.
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when I went u 
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F. A. WILKIN.

NEWS UF SUPHTE MOUNTAIN.

A Road to Be Built From Northport— 
The V el vet.

MINERAL ACT, 1896.
This davanue. 
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Form F—Certificate of Improvements— 
Notice.A PIONEER’S STORYMV A. G. White, manager for the Am

erican corporation, is in the city irom 
Sophie mountain, and says that as a result 
of the negotiations between the mine 

owners iff Sophie mountain and the peo
ple of Northport, work on the road from 
Northport has been commenced, 
mad will be completed inside of s x we?ks 
•and shortly after this event tikes p’ec~, 
It is certain two of the mines there will 
-commence to Ship their ore to the N orth- 
port smelter. It is understood that the 
people of Northport desired certain guar
antees as to the trade of the mines in 
*hat vicinity from the mine owners, and 
■this has been given.

Mr. White, in speaking about he de
velopment of the Velvet, yesterday, said:

“Another remarkable disclosure has 
fceen made on the Velvet lead, equal if 
mot mote important, than the last one 
opened up three weeks ago. 
discovery is on the south side line of the 
Tupper Fraction, and joining the north 
end line of the Portland. ’There is about 
one and a half feet of the ‘recent,’ and 
then pay ore is encountered. The shaft 
on this ..ev.- t down to a depth of 
five feci, '_;la hanging wa" la plainly 
identified.
lead at this point may be called or term
ed the ‘missing link,’ as it proves a con
tinuity of the lode for 1200 feet on tke 
"Velvet, the Topper Fraction and the Port
land.”

The New Night Train.

The first train of the night service on 
the Spokane Falls & Northern system 
left Spokane at 9:45 on Sunday evening 
with seven passengers on board. The 
train was made up of a baggage coach 
a sleeper and a passenger coach. The 
train arrived in Rossland at 6:30 yester
day morning. All of the passengers took 
berths in the sleeper. ’rn--' 
praised by the passengers. The first out
going train left last night at 11 p. m.

Are Close to the Ledge.

News reached here yesterday that in the 
North Star mine in the Republic camp 
the workings were within four feet of the 
Republic ledge. This was in the lowest 
tunnel. It is thought the news of the 
tapping of the ledge will come tomorrow. 
If the values are the same as in the Re
public the North Star will make a mine 
of considerable importance.

Camden mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kooti 

district. Wherelocated: On Spo
kane mountain, north of and adjoining the 
mineral claim, Gold King, Lot 1,229 G L 
Take notice that I. H. B. Smith, acting a* 
agent for M. A. Green, Free miner’s cer
tificate No. B 29,302, and T. R. McMack- 
on, Free Miner’s certificate No. B. 13,568, 
intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder lor a cer
tificate of improvements for the purpose- 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action,, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 30th day of April, 1900. 
5-3-lOt

INTERESTING INTERVIEW WITH 
MR. B. L. MASTIN.
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After Long Years of Perfect Health He 
Was Attacked With Kidney Trouble 
and Other Complications—Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills Brings Him New 
Health.
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STATEMENTS
Hat («and Attention 

and Inspire Hope.

Paine’s (elery Compound
THE NEVER-DISAPPOINTING 

BANISHER OF SICKNESS 
AND DISEASE.

The rite of holy matrimony was eelebret- 
ed last evening between Alfred Endersby 
and Mary E. Wheat. The groom has for 
two years been a res;dent of Rcsaland, 
while the bride arrived in tihe city from 
England on Sunday night last. The cere
mony was celebrated at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Halland. Rev. Geo. 
Morden officiated.

From the Piéton, Ont., Times.
Mr. B. L. Mastin of Hollowell town

ship, Prince Edward county, was a caller 
at the Times office the other day and 
during his visit told of his great suffering 
from kidney trouble and rheumatism, 
accompanied by dyspepsia, cold feet and 
a generally broken down constitution. 
Mr. Mastin is one of the first settlers of 
Prince Edward county. He is in his 
seventy-first year and is the father of a 
grown up family of well to do farmers. 
In the course of the conversation Mr. 
Mastin said: “I had never known what it 
was to be sick. I have always had good 
health and worked on my farm every 
day until some months ago, when I was 
taken with severe pains in my back and 
shoulders. I consulted a doctor but re
ceived little benefit. I was told by one 
doctor that I had rheumatism and kidney 
disease, but his treatment did not help 
me and I continued getting worse. My 
appetite failed me and I fell away in 
flesh. I became irritable and could not 
sleep well at night. Nobody can con
ceive the intense pain I endured. Not de
riving any benefit from the food I ate 
and having a constant pain in my stom
ach I soon became aware that I had dys
pepsia, and the pain in. my back and 
shoulders intensified by the stonelike 
weight in my stomach, made life to me 
almost unbrârable. I was also a great 
sufferer from cold feet,nearly every day 
my feet would get like chunks of ice, and 
unless I was constantly by the fire the 
soles of my feet would feel as though 
they were wet. One diay I told my wife 
I was going to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Having read so much of these 
famous pills, I thought that what they 
had done for others they might do for 
me. I procured a box from Mr. E. W. 
Case, druggist, and to my great delight 
before I had used quite one box I had 
improved,. When I had finished a couple 
more boxes I felt like a new man and I 
gladly tell this for the benefit of all who 
suffer as I did.” Continuing Mr. Mastin 
said: “My rheumatism is all gene and I 
can come and go and enjoy as good health 
as well as I ever did.” With these re- 

, marks Mr. Mastin got up to go, but ad
ded that his wife was receiving much 
benefit from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla. “I 
took home a couple of boxes the other 
dav and she thinks they are splendid.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pffls cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build un the blood, and strengthen 
th*; nerves thus driving disease from the 
=vstem. Avoid, imitations by insisting 
that every box you purchase is enclosed 
in a wranper bearing the full trade mark. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
Tf vour dealer does not keep them they 
will be sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville. 
Ont. -"MïÜHÉf

ARTHUR MARSH, 
Secretary-Treasurer.5-17-71

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. H. B. SMTH.This n w

Notice.
MINERAL ACT, 1896.

Form F—Certificate of Improvements— 
Notice.

Viking A Putnam mineral claims, situate 
in the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
the north elope of Monte Christo moun
tain east of and adjoining the Silvertoe 
mineral claim. Take notice that I, R 
Smith, F. M. C., No. 29,315 B, acting ss 
agent for Thomas A. Cameron, special F. 
M. C., No. 689 and W. S. McCrea, special. 
Free miner’s certificate No. 1,914. Intend, 
60 days from the date hereof to apply t» 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claims. 
And furtiher take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
tue issuance of such certificate of improve-

Dated this 12th day of April, I960.
R. SMITH, P. L. 8-

Boundary No. 2 and Rossland Fraction 
mineral claims, situate Li the Trail Creek 
mining division oi V T* :c‘. ji.sy dis
trict. Where locc-te 1 
tain, near the junction of the Red Moun
tain Railway with the International Boun
dary line.

THE UMATILLA.

Eight Thousand Dollars’ Worth of Work
Done—Crown Grant to Be Applied For.
Prof. F. R. Blochberger went out on 

Wednesday last to the Umatilla property, 
on Sophie Mountain, of which he " 
retary, and also a heavy shareholder. A 
surveying party has been out for some 
time, and their work is now completed.

Mr. Blochberger says that with proper 
development work the Umatilla should 
make a good property. One shaft 
down 125 feet, and a large quantity of 
fine ore extracted from it is now on the 
dump. Samples of this have been taken 
and will be assayed immediately. A 
mining expert is to go out and make a 
report upon the property, on which nearly 
$8,000 has been expended. Upon this will 
depend largely the future development of 
the property.

Heavy snow broke through the roof of 
the machine building during the past win
ter. Fortunately no damage was done, 
and the roof has been partially rebuilt 
so as to bring the machinery under cover. 
Everything, it is expected, will soon be 
in condition for the restarting of work.

C„ Mauldc — - -
This disclosure of the main

is sec- Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
F. M. C. No. B. 29146,
Connell, F. M. C. No. 35330 A., P. McL. 
Form, F. M. C. No. B. 29305, George 
Lemon, F. M. C. No. 155, special, and 
John Andrew Forin, Free Miner’s Certi
ficate No. B. 11138, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose v. obtaining a 
yrown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this Seventeenth day of Mar, 
A. D. 1900.

agent for Charles

In speaking of the discovery 63 feet 
south of the main shaft on the Velvet 
Mr. White said: “While both walls are 
in view, yet I lotb to term them such 
m believe that they identify the actual 
-Width of the lead. Still they bear every 
indication of vs'1’, being slickens-de, yet 
the country or enclosing rocks are high-

Nature

The statement that Paine’s Celery Com
pound builds up sickly, weak and run
down people, is true in every particular. 
It is also true that Paine’s Celery Com
pound is the only medicine in the world 
that can successfully grapple with obsti
nate and long-standing casee of disease and 
give to sufferers active limbe, pure blood, 
clear complexion, healthy appetite and 
perfect digestion. Scores of able and re
liable physicians, prominent druggists, 
legislators, merchants and leaders in so
ciety can bear testimony to the wonderful 
cures wrought by Paine’s Celery Com
pound during the past spring months.

Such facts and statements should be 
sufficient to convince all doubting and 
despondent sufferers, and inspire them 
with a determination to test the world’s 
greatest health-giver. Mr. Chas. W. Ross, 
Department of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa, writes thus:

“For a long period of time 1 suffered 
from the pains and tortures of neuralgia, 
and the effects of my general system were 
so serious and alarming that my doctor 
ordered an ocean trip. T went to England 
at considerable expense, but had to re
turn to Canada almost as bad as when 1 
left it. After getting home I determined 
to commence the use Of Paine’s Celery 
Compound, as it was strongly recom
mended for such (roubles. After using 
the medicine for a short time the results 
were most pleasing and gratifying. The 
attacks became less frequent and less se
vere, and soon the whole trouble 
completely banished. I have not experi
enced an ache or pain for months. 1 
take great pleasure in recommending such 
marvelous medicine to all neuralgic suf
ferers. Paine’s Celery Compound has as
tonishing virtues and powers, and will 
certainly overcome any form of neural- 
PK”

' ly impregnated with mineral, 
abhors sharp lines in defining the char
acter of a lead between the enclosing 
rocks, the ore body and the walla. There 
is every evidence of an extremely violent 
■chemical action together with physical 

‘•force having existed at one time in that 
• particular locality. And it may yet be in 
action creating a greater compact of mih- 

■ eral, or widening the original fissure, or 
gaining one or more fissures together. It 
ts well to steer clear from radical theories

KENNETH L. BURNET. IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA.

T. Meyne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 
W. deV. le Maistre. In the Matter of the Land Registry Act 

end the Land Registry Act Amendment 
Act, 1898.

And in the Matter of the Title to Lot 
678, Group 1, Kootenay District, >nown 
as the 0. K Mineral Claim.

Notice is hereby given that three month! . 
from the date hereof application will be 
made by the Old National Bank of Spo
kane, Washington, to the Honorable 
Montague William Tyrwhitt Drake, one 
of the judges of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia, for an Order directing 
the Registrar General of Titles to register 
the Old National Bank of Spokane, Wash
ington, as owners in fee of Lot 678, Group 
1, Kootenay District, known as the 0. K. 
Mineral Claim, notwithstanding the non
production of the prior documents of 
title.

And further take notice that any person 
claiming to have interest in said land and 
desiring to oppose said application must 
attend at the Chamber Court, in the 
Court House, Government street, , Vic
toria, B. O., on Thursday, the 12th day of 
July, 1900, at 10:30 o’clock in the fore
noon, at which time and place the said 
application will be heard.

Dated this 12th day of April, 1900.
BODWELL A DUFF, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

Daly, Hamilton t le MaistreFOURTH AVENUE.and other assumptions as to the true na
ture of a lead. 1 am of the opinion and there 
is every evidence to bear me out in this 
assumption, that the Velvet lead is a true 
continuous ore body with an unusual 

high grade of ore for this district. All 
the surface disclosures bear an even 
width, à true line in its strike without 
any displacement or disturbance haring 
taken place through violent action.

“I have no authority to make public or 
■disclose any observance I made while 
there, yet 1 presume that the Velvet man
agement has no secrets to withhold1 from 
the public, and 1 am only too anxious that 
Rosslanders should know that the Trail 
Creek division of West Kootenay distort 
has so great and valuable a nr ne as The 
Velvet on the west slope of Sophie moun
tain.”

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Rossland, B. C.Dwellers Beyond the Railway Track Are 

to Halve a Rond.
Consequent to the fencing in of the road 

to the Uolumpia-Kootenay and Iron Colt 
mines, the city is preparing to open up 
a way to gain access to the road' below 
the lots fenced in. This will be done by 
extending Third avenue from St. Paul 
street) east across the railway rr-ek to 
Monte Christo street, heoe- cur’ll to 
Fourth avenue, thence cast to Georgia 
street and thence north in l’it h 
From the intersection Georgia rnd 
Fifth avenue a road sur*-.-. 1 oy _zl r >1 
B. Smith will easily join lIn <ountry road 
to the mines referred to. Incidentallv 
this also opens the road to the cemetery, 
to which access is gained at the cerner 
of Fourth and Georgia. Mr H . II. 
Smith’s original plan is thus gone back 
to after a year’s waste of time and money. 
His worship the mayor is now thinking 
of making a pleasant park rather than a 
pleasant drive to nownere.

Solicitors tor the 
Bank of Montreal.

B. c. SHAWr B. BALLOT.

HALLETT A SHAW

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC. 

GREENWOOD . . . B. C.
Cable address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 

McNeill's, Moreing A Neal’s. Leiber’savenue.

W. L. ORDE & CO.,
(Successors to Dickinson & Orde )

Mining Stocks Bonght and Sold
On the closest margins. 
VYire ’phone or wiite. 

46 Columbia Avenue

STRIKE ON THE VICTORIA.

Â Ledge Which Is Said to Be 62 Feet 
7 Inches Wide.

À strike of some importance has been 
made by Prof. F. R. Blochberger and his 
three partners, Messrs. John Kraff, Ham
mer atod Feipel on their property, the

was

..... Rossland. iî. C

A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland.

Telephone 47

The wine clerks of the city have con
tributed $33 to the Sandon fire fund, 
which brings it up to $1,047Al. Psetoffice Building. W

•f

\
4 m
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LICENCE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- any expedition or expeditions to profits, and upon such terms as to priory

-K-v ,rrv so investigate, examine, explore, ity or otherwise as the Company shall
PROXINCIAL COMPANY TO purchase, lease, or otherwise acquire think fit, and so that the same may be

CARRY ON BUSINESS. farms, mines, minerals, ores, mining and either permanent or redeemable, with or
other rights or claims, lands, hérédité- without a bonus or premium, and be fur-

(Bill wËÊBSiÊBÊê
THp Mineral ExDorta for Mav Were J~fyor aflArnn.n Limited,” is authorized and licensed to erally, exclusively, or particularly, of or reading-rooms, houses, places of récréa-

Worth $578 706 7 proclamation 1 “ carry on business within the Province of in all or any patent rights or processes, or tion, or otherwise, and to make donations
_____' * * holiday, but before this waspo t Kritiah Columbia, and to carry out or ef- mechanical or other contrivances useful, ; to, subscribe or guarantee money for char-

Tkwmffk -v_ _nnrt-_ nf VviIWap Mc buame8ti houses were all closed and all or any 0f the objects hereinafter or supposed to be useful, for any^of the itable or benevolent objects, or other ob-
D^d and hi, ^mtont fhe TT™ *t forth, to which the legislative auth- purposes of the Company, and to license, jects as the Company may think fit:

, ... . , Uo“aW and ™ ,a”la™nt' , alike, had bedecked their stores and resi- o£ the T^.i.t.,,, 0f British Colum- deal with, or dispose of the same or any | (w.) To procure the Company to be-

ïïïïâ rs^ys.’s^s
McArthur had already been taken and the tio bo JglHlMT» ^Thr^^rrnl nhmrimr Within an hour after the first de The head office of the Company in this agents, land companies, surveyors, bank- | country country whatsoever, and t» 
testimony of Horace J- Raymer, Peter t V>, , • 8 spatches were received an immense crowd provinCe is situate at Rossland, and W. ere, bullied dealers, assayere, metal brok- ' do all acts and things to empower
Dickie and Dr. Reddick was alone heard tor any previous m n valued had Sphered on the principal streets and de V Le Maistre, solicitor, whose ad- ere, dealers in mineral of all descriptions, the Company to carry on its bv-iness in
yesterday. Both prisoners were commit- law, wnen tne min i e jwre was a parade was formed, which included the dregg ig Kossland aforesaid, is the attor- of precious stones, timber merchants, any part of the world where it may désirs
ted for trial. Mr. W. de X. Le Maistre at J* ’ T? ’ , .. ■ , tb brass band, the fire company with the ney for the Company. manufacturers, merchants, planters, culti- to carry on the same:
appeared for Raphael Albi, Mr. C. E. Ur.- past montn. i ne reason tor t apparatus, the school children, carriages The objects for which the Company vators, dealers and storekeepers, printers, (x.) To apply to any Government, Par
ian for M. Albo, and Mr. J. A. Macdon- fact that conmdCTaDie ore is co g Mg,.,,,. and Mrs. Manly of Grand has been established are: publishers, advertisement agents, commis- liament, local or foreign Legislature, or
aid acted for the crow». The evidence the mvrnon to smeitou at Forks, Mayor McCallum and Chas. rtay and (a.) To adopt and carry into effect, sion agents, commission merchants, capi- other authority for, or enter into any
against the principal in the case was fiiet other L ’ ?n d t ü £ T. W. Holland of Columbia, and a line of with or without modification, an agree- talists, promoters, financiers, and conces- arrangements with any Governments or
taken, but it was agreed by Albo s eoun- total, r allowing are gur private conveyances almost a mile in ment which is expressed to be made be- sionaires, buyers and sellers in all kinds authorities, supreme, municipal, local or
ael that it should be used m substantia^ them not Y- length. The procession included a carica- tween the Yukon Pioneer Syndicate, of goods, merchandise, and produce gen- otherwise, for, or otherwise acquire or ob-
tion of the evidence against the accès- imports. ................. ^ treu of Oom Paul leaving Pretoria in dis- Limited, of the one part, and George erally, whether manufactured or in a raw tain any orders, licenses, Acts of Parlia-
eory. , ... Free ...................V.......................... 15,010 guise. Wm. Graham, a prominent business Cooper Saddington, as trustee for and state or otherwise: menf’ ri8hta> P°wer8’ concessions an

Horace J. Raymer, sworn, stated: I -------- man, wei hin :m j^nd^ tiled thU roe, on behalf of the Company, of the other (m.) To carry on the business .of en- pnvileges that may seem conduciveto the
am a police officer. I reinemOer the ^ ................................... $58,203 dressed in a mother hubbard and sun bon- part, which has for the purpose of identi- gineere (consulting, mectmmcal, sod mm- Company’s objects or any of them and

** eoneetJ^...........W E^ JSSft

r^iraft^ardfrnnrtwo^more in ^ (t(Jng) .... 15j005 $42!,167 L*Tdere If the"™ Tany "ofwhom ^To purchase, lease, license, take in ^^^^theTitj^ereffimt8 rfltobarmodffication ’̂lhe^Com-

ST the^l^L saloon. I ££ ^h^^T^^Ld^ M Æ^oÆ ^ ^ ^

blew the P0^6 ^hlf deid“not wait afra AU other exports • • *** ton acted as grand marshall of the par- name, of any other person or persans J proxies and’documents of every | (y.') To advance or lend money to such
Ma"Sm,he whiAtie but went at onoe. I ad«. . . . . .. .. °,r dtherwl8e’an/ mlnes’ m,mng.^’ kind wfhatsoever, whether for the pur- pe^ms and on such terms, with or with-
blowing the whmtie, but we the Total exports ............. .$578,706 Up on the mountain which hangs thou»- chhn., protected areas ores, mmerels of thig Compeny or othera> and act ££ security, ag may seem expedient, and.
ound Lhe bundtag The man was Her- _ _ Inland Kevanue Collections. andg feet over the city, a group of aümgs, concentrates, aHuvml depos.t , ^ ^ blisherg for aewspaperg in particular to persons having dealing»

H Irthur 1 have seen hun since Following are the inland revenue coUec- prospectors fired charge after charge of orests water nghts, or grass lands ^ other roallg ^ to or affecting ^ ^ Company, aod to guarantee the 
bmi, 1, 7' I alto fou^d the prisoner, tlona m this city for the month of Mav dynamite in amounts sufficient to shake hereditaments, elements or Preimses m bu6ine8s q{ ^ Compan or f„ the ent of money or performance of con-
m the hospitti-I^so found ^P H(j a6 furnished by CoUector McCraney: the buUding3 in the city to their very the Dominion of panada " elsewhere o£ realizing a profit: tracts whether secured or not, by any

1,™ Un^R W.th one hand holding ................................................. **■**£ foundations. The parade was followed by and whether of freehold, leasehoid or an> {q ) Tq purchage and realize the asgetg pergonS) companieg, corporations or oth-
and a revolver in his right J£alt $................................................... * 79*m speech making in a patriotic strain. May- other tenure, buildings, U8m Qf any company, syndicate, or their like ers, and generally to transact and under-

McArthur ,a,r™trhur waa shot. \Cl«&TS ................................................... 72 00 or Manly, John A. Manly and a number and undertakings, mortgages, charges, an- bu6ineggeS) in liquidation> andl to mder- take and carry into effect all such guaran-
77' . Cmmchinir McArthur with the „ w) 779 on of other prominent citizens delivered ad nuities, licenses, securities, c a er , taketheofficeandactasliquidators.exe- tee, indemoity, commercial, financial,
Albi was p 8 - r ^ took tbe re. Total .............................. ..................dresses and their utterances were received cessions, leases contracts >aP ” P cutora, ' administrators, receivers, commit- trading or other businesses or operations,
muzzle o revolver produced T, ,RTS RPT T p atiTOTTON with tumultuous cheering accompanied by lcies, book-debts and c aims a8 1 • teeg managers, attornies, delegates, sub- either gratuitously or otherwise as may
volT7.T-.7 the rovoker I t«,k from I ™E PARIS BELLE ADDITION. ^ o{ ^ and blowing of whigt. such property, or against any Persons or treasurers_ trugtees, and any seem directly or indirectly conducive t» •
marked^ A is I _ ]es at t!he smelter, saw mills and factories. Company, or in any other real or per officeg or gituations of trust or con- any of the Company’s objects, and to un-
Alb1',, 77d aDDare7ly îust llTn ired. Mr‘ J' W' Wmthrop Speaks of the Prop- « celebra’tion ^ Grand Fork, a sonal property of any description which fidenee) and tQ and dlscharge the dJtoke obligation8 0f every kind and

„fta, tffis McPhJ appeared and erty of the Town. gimiiar demonstration took p'ace in Col- the Company may cons.der useful for any dutieg and, flMctiong incident theret0> £or description: ^ . J ,
7°v ,he orisonèr to the locta7 Me- x , --------, e , , umbia, the crowd moving bodily to that of its objects or purpose^ and to leaae^ ng companieg> or syndicates,- or (z.) To invest, lend,- or otiherwise deal
77. 7 badlv Mattered up. H I Mr. J. XV. Winthrop of Spokane, general > Among the prominent speakers sell, gra«t licences or easements of de- ^ Hke: with the moneys of the Company not im-

8 J - „ „nd there were several manager of the Paris Belle company, who there were Colonel Havwood, a heavy min- velop, maintain, explore, prospe , , £p.) To purchase or otherwise acquire mediately required upon such securities or
was ,bleendngalead McA^ w^s, to L, Ln in the city during the past 10 nHndreal estate holder of this section, or otherw-ise turn the Bameto.ctountm orU'ndertakc all or any part o£ the busi- without any security, and generaUy m
wounds on his head. Mc^rtnur ^ bas been m me cty au g P >ng ™ manager of the Mer- any manner the Company may deem ex- property and liabilities of any other such manner as from time to tune may be-
all appearances, And *"* hew.dayg m connection with the property of Htilfax‘of this city. At ped.ent: com^ny, corporation, association, firm, determined, a»d particularly to apply the
time later on- e the prig. the syndicate in. this townsite, returns . ur the celebration is still in prog (c) To search or prospect for, excavate, or person which or who shall be carrying funds of the Company in paying the legal
there were tnree pe er man. Albi I koine today. In conversation with a immense bonfires are burning on tlhe quarry, dredge, win, purchase or otherwise on or which in a case of a company shaU expenses incurred in or about tue lorrna-
oner, McArt Before 1 representative of the Miner yesterday, ’ streets and at the summit of obtain ores and substances of the earth, be authorized to carry on any business tion or establishment of the Company or
w-as swearing t he wag swearing Mr -Winthrop said that since his last vis- ) t^n and dvnamite is and to extract, reduce, refine, wash, whidh this company is authorized to its registration, and in paying brokerage,“7e™ to exPra7n the rea7nTe 3 -t here a feeling of confidence, greater ““tioded at 7l ’ m7 mines in the crush, smelt, manipulate and treat the carry on, or which or who may commissions or other remuneration for 
7, ^^Arthor He said he had done so than he had even previously noted, had g the city It has been a great same, and by any process or meani vhat be poaSessed of property suitable for the services rendered by any perero n plac- 

shot McArth . door ^lbi arisen among the merchants and residents y _ , F rkg soever, obtain gold, silver and other met- pUrpoSeS of this Company, and to make ing or procuring subscriptions for any of
because he w room on the left han#! j of Rossland in regard to tlhe future of y ________ _________ als, minerals, precious stones or other and ^ carry into effect arrangements for its share, debenture or other capital, or
waa ln. tbe f°« while he waa dressing., the town. This he supposed was due m TRAIL CELEBRATED. valuable substances therefrom, or prepare or with respect to the union of interests, in negotiating for or obtaining contract»
side Ot tne na o£ this room open some measure to the happy settlement ol ________ _ the same for market, and to carry on the sharing profits or co-operation with any 0r orders for the Company:
I noticed one the the labor trouble and' the increased activ- It citizens Jovful Over Recent British business of miners and workers and win- other companies, corporations, or per- (aa.) To receive moneys, securities and

Aen f nassaae opeting cm First ! lty m tbe development of the mmes. This successes nere of metals, minerals and precious gons: . vauables of all kinds on deposit,tat mter-
end o£ tlhi p d g was closed. When I feeling was very noticeable to himseli _____ stones in all or any of its branches, and (q.j To pay for any property or busi- est or otherwise, or for safe custody, and

nn The scene McArthur was net from the manner in which applications . Mav 31 -Trail is today celebrating also to carry on any metallurgical opera- neg8 „ shares (to be treated as either | generally to carry on the business ot
"struralinz^he was lying on his left aide were pouring in to him for the purchase , ’ , Fretorla and the occupation I lions: wholly or partly paid up) or debentures Safe Deposit Company. indorse
and8face toward the east and right opt Lf lots in the Paris Belle addition. Of , Johannesbnrg. One oil the events wee (d.) To lease, settle, improve, colonize or debenture stock of the Company, or ml (bb.) To draw, make, P 
posite the prisoner’s door. The head was course, he realized the fact, he said, that ^ baseball r»™» between the Town and and cultivate lands and hereditaments in money, or partly in shares or debentures dl8count, execute- issu y,^ a„h<t 
about on a line with the north side of the these lots were the choicest in the city o lter nlItes it Was won by the Town the Dominion of Canada or in any other or debenture stock and partly money- m promissory m and

ss ^ i£f 5^ « -»■
sssvsïbsrszzt:-*~"ïï?1 jkssr,;^T»,-■« y^
S-ÆÏÏSiS ïH£F” — » * ^bjïsMsss.'Sï iskszszzs stz zsz'zzz rts sssthe haU to the trontjimo^o| ^ ^ of the rodents -------------------- „ . wise deal in all kinds of goods, chattels or in shares, stock, debentures, securities, with or without winding up, or by sak or
him, too, and , in speaking of tbe sale of these lot Catarrh of the Stomach—Could often be ^ effectg required by the Company or obligations, or property of any other com- purchase (for shares, stock or otherwiseX
officer. , .. he 88that his company would procee prex,ented had the patient with a stomach , tberH. pany or corporation, either by fixed pay- 0f all the shares or stock of this or any?

Peter Dickie, sworn, stated: Un the at once to p!ace a large number ot them and digegtive organs predisposed to weak- y ' mcnuraae and promote im- ment or payments, or conditional or upon Buch other company or corporation, sub-
2d of May I was rooming m room 8 of the Qn the market at reaeonoble prices. It been stimulated by tome such pure, <8-)To aid,(--icourageand P varying with gross earnings, profits, or : ject to the liabilities of this or any such,
Columbia hotel. My room is on the op- had a„ along the policy of tbe com. whQ egome power as contained in the veg- migration into any tod. or iroperty ae or y ■ ■ *. 3 h company or corporation as afore-
posite side from Albi’s room. I wakened to give the squatters the first op- eteU)le pepsi7out of which Dr. Von Stan’s hulred or controlled by the Company, and other cont ng y pr0- 1 7id or by partnership or any arrange-
with a start and heard the shots fired I it riurcbase the lots on which ™Pp Tablet8 are prepared. But the to colonize the same, and for suchpur (,.) To estahhsh form ^ster orpro sam o y/ o£ partnership, «n m.
in quick succession. Th.s was about 12:15 Ihgy located_ and tM„ p»,;^ would ^ ta finto* tt oKedfcd science P-» ,end andJ^which^avT oi- Z7e7JT' Tnyol^r manner:
h 7 AvokI to^^Whatlbolu t7°girl, f1} ** adhe7,d Ae’ h°wever the lots L makjng rapid etrides-and the mSer-,Tthe advantage 7’the pany! co^oratL, association or private] (ddT To distribute among the mynbera 
heard V01^eT8ty, • d tlie accuB- had to be 8old’ lt waa M^v,$eary thtvt'*he ers are not having their pockets ‘bled c . ’ undertaking, whose objects shall include, in kind or in specie any property of the
you —, and I then recognized the a squatters should not delay • in securing f cure w tablets 35 cents. Sold by L p * * ... -_ntl:Hjtir<1 an(i taking over of all or Company, or any proceeds of sale or di»-ed’s voice, saying “You son of a-, Ü you ^ pr()pertyifor wbleh the company de- L777" Bro» , <7 To Iay;ut towna - any ^ofZp^ertyCrrightaofttiC ! PoJ o7 any property or rights of the
say that again I will kill you' sired to give them the first chance, it ____•-------------------- lands acquired or controlled by the Com any pa t V v^y ^ q£ m Qr i Companyj but so that no uisirmution
voices were im the hallway near y I was impossible to defer the sale beyond ANGLICAN SYNOD Pany, or m which the Company is m any , objects of this Company, or amounting to a reduction of capital bein the upstairs halL As soon g ^ espeeUHy in view of the ANGLICAN^ way interested, and to carry on any bus,- an^o^ the d’en- ! made exrept with the sanction for the
cus®d ,^d be h ^T-T^eirl vou shot in ! 8reat demand for them. Among the many Nelson Is Chosen For the See of the ness, the carrying indirectly hance either directly or indirectly the in- ! time being required by law, and to give
said, “XX hat about the girl you shot m wbj(.h be had gold were two to the Kootenay Diocese. P»»y may think, directly or indirectly, nance eRne > otherwise, and I the,call of shares, and to confer any pre-
the alley.’ Then I heard _~me on^ get adjoining ^ pI¥eent gite> one — conducree to the development o£ any ^ckg, ôr se- ! ferehtial or special right to the allotment
ting struck with a Munt mstromenti I ^ } R ^ ^ Edward, Darling: Nelg0D, B. c., May 31.-An important Pr°P*rty in wh.ch it 18 interested^ _ Cities of, or guarantee the payment of 1 of shares, on such terms and m such manr
heard a man come r 8 P £ one to XV. F. McNeill and orfe'to G. XV. step in the progress of Nelson was made D-) Pn^hase or d ’ an aecurities issued by or any other obli- ner as may seem expedient:
Then a little sen e • stairs Richardson, adjoining his present resi at the last session of the synod of Kooten- hold, sell, mampu a e, g , gâtions of any such company, corporation, (ee.) To carry on any business, enten-
heard another person coming up the st^ro , . any when the lord bishop announced that account dispose of and deal m agncul- undertoking, and to defray ! Drise ,mdertaking or transaction which
?Qd af*e.r ,tbwfc i hpJrd constable tell Mr. Winthrop is more uoan. ever pleas Ne'lson had been chosen as the see of the ^ura, p poion, ,®re ,.a ’ anSy products all or any of the expenses of the es tab- j may seem to the Company capable of be-

A,„r„ g* ; id sswsstissaitssrji i&jsrsLzszJts: sss stzs. sssvtz \ srsrursi -isssss
ïærsüzszrzzi

™ - r % -îI heard ’’ I the Boundary country, . The Kettle I the bishopnc, the and commodities of all kinds, derwrite subscriptions, or to subscribe thingg in any part o( the world, an»
Cross-examined: “I woke with a start, river valley, he says, presents a splertdid the diocese and m east® . , , either for immediate or future delivery, for the same or any part thereof, or to either ag principal, agent, trustee, con-
J tbe ‘ heard two shots fired in quick appearance at the present season. The sending messages o£co , ., , wbetber jn a cnlde state or manufac- employ others to guarantee, underwrite, tractor or otherwise, and either alone or-

s7ce7on ’’ vegetation in the valley and in the Hill.i Lord Roberts and to Her Majesty and ^ «dwMfar» ™7ther- place or subscribe therefor, and to pay or ?" conjunction witb others, and either i»
Robert Reddick, M. D., sworn, stated : adjacent thereto is far in advance of ^«Tt^The^rao^adiourned, At Fra- wise ’ and to advance money at interest contribute towards the payment of any the name of> or by, »r. through ,ny cor-

-On the 2d of May I was called to the ! what it is here, and presentayarymg views 77“tvhaniast7îchtthe lTdbishL Mid or »ot upon tlie security of aU or any brokerage, brokers fees, commission or poratioI1) company, firm or person a»
Columbia Hotel I found McArthur in I of vernal splendor. The cultivated farms termty haU lasting; t P oroducts merchandito and eommo- remuneration for so doing, and either in trugtee agent, contractor or otherwise:
Columbia Hotel, i iouna His face in the vaUey and the cattld browsing on delegates were, entertained at a large re- such proffiicts, mercnanmse anu cagn_ 8hares, debentures or debenture rra)To increw the capital of therbl7dy and îhere were several marks the grass on the hills were sight, which cept,on given by the prominent people of ditie* a”^ carey «■ b Tq gtock. and to undertake «he management | Co(®gp1ny by the issue of new shares of
upon it. I turned him on hia left side j were refreshing to one who had been in the city _______________ _____ purchase, hire, make, construct, or other- and secretarial or other work, dutiesand guch an amount aa may by the Comrony
and found blood coming through his the mountains fou a long time. The Ket- VOTERS’ LIST wise acquire or provide and maintain, im- business of any company on such terms be thought expedient, or to consolidate
clothes I had him ton? to the hospital, tie River vaUey he „ says reminds hrn of THE VOTES’ LIST. mZ, conlrol, manage, and work as may be determined: and divide capital into shares of larger
and I followed immediately, and tsxam- j the Mohawk vatW.mN^-York, wtodh le ^ Jg ^ Tried Be{ore ]rom time to time any works, undertak- (t-)_To ,w,u“ 7 lie amorat than the amount 'hereuy fixed or

j u’ Aiinrn T him striDDed and is one of the prettiest vaMeys m tne I . nnnwtinna nf oil kinds both i oi otherwise, and to hold or sell, is . convert the paid-up shares into stock,ÎELTw hi« lees were paralyzed. I easters portion of this continent. the Full Court at Vancouver. Private in anv nart of the i and place or otherwise dispose of and t reduce the capital to such an extent-
ÎZd a bullet w^nd about four inchW g v -• f T~ Vancouver, B. C„ June l.-(Special.)- * aad PT^^r /ny roads, tram- ; deal in shares, stock, debentures or tde- gnd guch a ag may be deter-
from the spine and opposite the eleventh A Cabin Looted. The appeal in the Nelson voters list case w railways, bridges, harbors, quays, benture stock, bonds or other secun , mined: _
rib on the left side. The wounds on tbe ., 1 wa8 beard before the full court all day, iandi’ng places, wells, reservoirs, water- or any interest in the revenues ?.. (hh.) To execute and do genn-nl-r
no on tne leit si k £ a Work was temporarily suspended on the Iwa8 neara œiore tne lanaing Place»' ■ drainaee 'of any company, corporation, association, . th things as the Cop-"«ny mayface lookedl as if made by^the muzzle of * Jd whey the men left for and argument was not concluded tomght, courses canals >">8at,ons,_ «W or whether British, ""tny time conlider incidental or ccndu-
revolver. McArthur is still ali/° ” this city a lot of supplies were left in I and will probably occupy all tomorrow aque u , V , .niin works electri- - forcipi or colonial, and either carrying cjye carrying out or attainment of

c7J-e7mhied “McArthur complain- it. Since then the door his bMn ."TÆ fenmoon. The whale discussion was on gta‘ works^chTiical works or re- j on any business capable of being conduct- the above object6) or apy cf tihem.
ed of nain but I do not remember «hot ed and hams, bacon, butter and other technical points based on the rules of elec- d ti worka o£ any kind, warehouses, I ed so as directly or indirectly to benefit Given under my hand and seal of office
®d of.j^,m> but Y uo n » I supplies stolen to the value of $40. _The I ^ V nriMilial feature Ï7-Z dweffinehouses, i this Company, or any other business, and at victoria, Province of British Colum-
he saul. .. eiine evidence on police have been, informed of the theft, I ion proc . ^or .R *2®* , 1 other buildings, I upon, any return of capital, distribution this twenty-second day ot May,

Horace J. Bay™®®. 8 d , 0 arrests mav follow. The Arthur is was .the dispute between Messrs. Macdon- hotels, shops, stores or o gs t or division of assets, or division thouaand and nine hundred,
the charge, against M. Albo, *at«L un Big Sheep creek valley to the aid and Taylor as to what had occurred at engines, plant, machinery ships, b°a“’ o£ rofitgi to distribute sutih shares,
the 2d of May there was a shootmgaEn,/ located „0UPtain Netoon in the various adjournments before barges, .mplements appliances, tools, | debenture stock, bonds
at the Columbia saloon. Herbert M .Ar '________*____________ ______— Mr. Justice Brake and what were-the un- stock, goods and other works, co”vea" j 777w purities among the members of
thur was shot upstairs m the hall. I was dertekings then given. E. P. Davis, ap- iences and property of any description, | advisable:
attracted there by the shots. -1 went up- _ . -,3 pearing with Mr. Macdonald on behalf of whether in connection with, or for the this ^ Pbo£.ow and raige money upon
Stairs and found McArthur lying on Le ^^.Qoek s CottOll Boot Compound respMtients, appUed for an adjournment use in or for promoting eny ffirmcli of the ! ( -) ^rwise £or the pUrpoae Qf the
floor. Albi had hold of McArthur w. i is succesatullr used monthly which would defeated the end of Company s business or for developing, ° d to reate and igsue at par
his left hand and had a revolver mbs Taylor,g appeal ^ have the judges’ votes utilizing or turning to account any of the , ^°™pany;e^ium or digcount, bonds or de-
right. Albo was there also. McArthur rn o" m sUMlxtare?V Is and brought from Nelson but this was re- Company’s property or otherwise, and to ««JP tQ bearer or otherwise, or de-

apparently dead. Tbe accused, Albt. , ÿ”1Ritlong sre dangerous. fused. contribute to, subsidize, or otherwise as- . k mortgages end other in-
standing at McArthur’s head. Albo box : No. », 10 degrees stronger, ------ -------------------------- ----------------- or take part in the construction, ac- jbenture stocK, gag ™aTinentssaid, ‘Shoot him, too,’ and a man behind Wlndror^OnL | Mr M. B. Shae of Shae & Davis, has quisition, maintenance, improvement, a^efnt8wift°hr or witbout char^ upon

tae said, ‘No! he is an officer. Albo * a\j eBr-^)oa t and a soldandrecommendedby gcae to North Adams, Mass., for the pur- management, working, control or supenn- £ber®° V., • d property of the
standing erect while Albi was do wn on ■ r^nrtbR Drugglata ta Canada. to North ^ ^ ig dan tendence „£ a„y mcb wotk and con- ^“^^ pr^nt aTtoture, or its

“irra°s.,M^„>• ■ Hr?E’""”*”*'m*" « -•« ^ --"«■a— *
and examined it. I found three empty | u ’ I

GRAND FORKS CELEBRATES.and two loaded chambers. I did not ar- 
rest Albo at the time.”

Cross-examined : “Accused was not as
saulting the wounded man. The prisoner 
speaks broken English.”

ihe prisoner* were then formally com
mitted. As they elected for a speedy 
trial they were brought before Judge For- 
in, who set June 14 as the day c«a which 
the case would be heard.

THE shooting case :

A Gigantic Procession is Formel—Heavy 
Charges of Dynamite.

phe Further Evidence Submitted Yes
terday.

,|E COMMUTED FOR TRIAL
BROKE THE RECORD.

Albo Incriminated by the Evidence 
Them—Defence la Reserved - I be

Albi a»d 
Against
Testimony ol Raymer, UIcK.e . m^Reddlck.

i ’«

1

Albi, in

!'

avanue.
- 1

was

!
!

was

one

] S. Y. TVOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

[L.S.]

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The funeral of William Nicholson, who 
died- in the Dominion hotel on Sunday- 
morning of pneumonia, will take place 
this (Tuesday) afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from the undertaking establishment of 
Mr. W. R. Beatty. Rev. George H. Mor- 
den will officiate arid the * will
be in the new city cemetery.

-was
was

June 7, l9oq

IS 1MPRU V FMENTS. 

totice.
rai claim, situate in the 
ig Division of West 
Where located: About 

st of Rossland, near 
:m railway.
; I, R. E. Young, (act- 
1. S. Grotty, Free Min- 
». B 36154), Free Min- 
• B 13446, intend, eixty 
e hereof, to apply to 
1er for a Certificate of 
the purpose of obtain- 

t of the above claim.
action, 

commenced be- 
certificate of

nth day of April, A.

YOUNG. P. L. 8.

' notice that 
ust be 
: such

)F IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.
, claim. Situate in the 
ng division of West

I One mile south of 
ig the Nest Egg mineral

it I, F. W. Bolt, free
No. B 13,321, acting aa 

it Egg and Firefly Gold 
i free miner,a certificate 
Id 60 days from the date 
to the mining recorder 
f improvements, for the 
mg a crown grant of the

|e notice that action, un- 
1st be commended before 
ch certificate of improve-

Bteenth day of April,

F. W. ROLT.

IF IMPROVEMENTS.

otice.

in mineral claims, situ- 
reek Mining Division of 
listrict. Where located: 
tin on the Dewdneÿ

t 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
pummit Gold & Copper 
I Limited, Free Min- 
o. B 6775, intend, sixty 
ke hereof, to apply to 
der for a Certificate of 
r the purpose of obtain- 
lt of the above claims, 
re notice that action, 
must be commenced be- 
of such certificate of

day of April, 1900.
F. A. WILKIN.

ACT, 1886.

ite of Improvements— 
ïotice.

ti claim, situate in the 
«division of West Koot- 
IVherelocated: On Spo-
prth of and adjoining the 
bid King, Lot 1^29 G L 
6. H. B. Smith, acting as 
[Green, Free miner’s cer- 
I302, and T. R. McMack- 
[certificate No. B. 13,568, 
from the date hereof, to 
king Recorder for a cer- 
vements for the purpose 
town grant of the above

re notice that action, un- 
mst be commenced before 
Itch certificate of improve

il day of April, 1900.

H. B. SMTH.

ACT, 1896.

cate of Improvements— 
Notice.

am mineral claims, situate 
k mining division of West 
t. Where located: On 
of Monte Christo moun- 

d adjoining the Silverine 
Take notice that I, R. 
L No. 29^15 B, acting ae 
Ls A. Cameron, special F. 
bd W. S. McCrea, special, 
tificate No. 1,914. Intend, 
fe date hereof to apply to 
irder for a certificate of 
or the purpose of obtain- 
ant of the above claims, 
te notice that action, un- 
nnst be commenced before 
nch certificate iff improve-
L day of April, 1900.
F R. SMITH, P. L. 8.

ME COURT OF BRIT- 
COLUMBIA.

bf the Land Registry Act 
Registry Act Amendment

[tier of the Title to Lot 
[Kootenay District, known 
I Mineral Claim.

y given that three months 
hereof application will be 
Id National Bank of 8po- 
ton, to the Honorable 
am Tyrwhitt Drake, one 
if the Supreme Court of 
ia, for an Order directing 
eneral of Titles to register 
d Bank of Spokane, Wash- 
^s in fee of Lot 678, Group 
;rict, known as the O. K- 
notwithstanding the non- 
the prior documents of

ike notice that any person 
s interest in said land and 
ose said application must 
Chamber Court, in tbe 
Government street, Vic- 
[Ihursday, the 12th day of 
|0:30 o'clock in the fore- 
| time and place the said 
Ibe heard.
m day of April, 1900. 
ODWF.LL A DUFF, 
olidtori for Anilieeate.

r
f

Æ
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IS CONFIDENA FRIEND OF LABOR.been duly advertised, in order that the 
1 taxes and delinquent penalties may be

in that event there might be one or two In this way the work of this sure-tbing 
weaklings who would claim that they were politician will bring about the result that 
unpledged, and, therefore, had the right 
to affiliate with whomsoever they might 
elect. It seems certain that Martin wiùl nos 
nearly have a majority. The Premier is 
running in Victoria and Vancouver, and 
Hon. J. S. Yates in Victoria and Nan-

of Eastern Canada today are testify-jRossland Weekly Miner. men
ing to the work accomplished by him in 
their behalf while he resided among | To the hooest and unprejudiced consid-peid.

If the legislature were to pass a law to eration of the members of organized labor 
the effects that farms and city property in this constituency is submitted the fol- 
should be jumpable the moment they be- lowing editorial of the Ottawa Citizen, 

delinquent for taxes there would which appeared in its issue of the 31st of

the thought it wquld. This is a kind ofPabtisbed Every Thursday by the 
afcosSLAKD Miser Printing • rnsi-isHiNO Co

(XlMMEKClAL j

IT Y IN
hedging which it strikes us. is new in poli
tics, and it is something which Will be 
copied to a large extent by the machine 
politician of the future. This is a trick 
which even the Tammany men, astute as 
they are m politics, have cot so far though, 
of. It beats even mnffiing ballot boxes.

them.
Which candidate then is the working

man likely to choose, the supporter of 
Joseph Martin, their enemy, or C. H. 
Mackintosh, who has been their unvary
ing friend and the champion of their in
terests ?

Limitko LIABILiTT.
managing Editor«0HN B. KERR.

came
be indignant protests sent up from every last month, together with a letter in the 
part of the Province, and rightly so too. same journal written by Mr. C. S'. o. 
If it would be unfair to the owners of Boudreault, formerly foreman of the Citi- 
farming or city realty why is it not zen composing room when Hon. C. H. 
equally the same to the corporate or indi- Mackintosh was the proprietor and edi 
vidual owners of mining realty ? One is tor of that paper. Comment regarding 
real estate just the same as the other, them is unnecessary; they speak for them- 
Why is there a disposition shown to cinch selves. The editorial is as follows: 
the cue and let the other have privileges? The letter, in another column, by Mr.
The sooner our legislators recognize the Boudreault, chairman of the executive 
fact that the mining industry is the para- committee of the Ottawa Typographical 
mount one of the Province and that the union, does him scarcely less honor than 
proper policy is to treat it honestly and credit to hie old time employer, Ex-Lta- 
fairly and to give it the same privileges tenant-Governor Mackintosh, of whom he 
as the other interests of the common- writes with such unconcealed adnuratiou 
wealth the better it will be. and affection. It brings into relief a dis
the clause of the law providing that tinguishing characteristic of the

His relations with his employee have ever 
been of a mature to secure their best 
service and abiding affection, and, as in

IntelInteresting
McLeod—Devel

LONDON OFFICE.

3 Welker, 14 Coleman Street, London. 
TOBONTO OFFICE:,

1AL Passa Acsscv. Ln.. 83 Yonge St. 
SPOKANE OFFICE:

jtnaa St Co., Advertising Agent», Room 
P First National Bank Building.

EASTERN AGENT:
Kmanukl Katz, a30 Temple Court, New York

TUB SUBSCRIPTION PRICK ol tbe WEBKLY 
RoeALAND Miner for all points in the United 
pss.es and Psnsrfs is Two Dollars a year or one 
Z • Twenty-five Cents for si* months;
For all other countries Three Dollars a year—m 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
ef the Daily Miner ia ft per month, fe ”»r, 
•in month* or#» for one year, lor-ign *11.50 
al •» in advance.

The Victoria Colonist, in commenting 
that it is

on the West
V»T upon the nominations, says 

rather an extraordinary thing that the 
government should go before the people 
without a pronounced supporter offering 
in several constituencies. In Caasiar, eo 
far as is known, and certainly in Cariboo 
there ia no government man in the field, 
whit* means that at the very outset four 
seats are lost to Mr. Msrtin. The most 

individual will not = contend

Mr. F- M. ^ci 
rived in the city 
trip, and will be 

conversation -J 
the Miner, Mr. M 
itirai and bu ind 
Boundary, and ofl 
settlers into the 
during the presed 

Greenwood is vj 
There is nq

WHICH WILL BE CHOSEN ? MARTIN AND THE BOUNDARY.

The members of Mr. Smith Curtis’ 
committee are proclaiming it from the 
house tops that they have the Labor vote 
“solid" and that with this element of the 
electorate in his favor their candidate 
cannot fail to carry the constituency on 
election day. That any candidate in any 
constituency in the Province except those 
who have been brought out as distinctly 
labor representatives and who, therefore, 
possess the confidence of the unions, 
which they have won through years of 
faithful adherence to labor principles and 
unremitting effort for the labor cause, 
should claim to possess this vote “solid” 
is we consider unjustified assurance 
which organized labor itself will resent. In 
1 contest such as we have in this riding 
the voters among the laboring class wiil, 
we take it, make up their minds indivi
dually and vote for the man whom they 
believe will make the best member for the 
constituency and consequently, as their 
interests are indissolubly bound up with 
the progress of the district, the man 
whom they consider will best represent 
their own interests.

Now on this basis let us consider dis
passionately which of the candidates in 
the Rossland Riding best satisfies the re
quirements of the electors. It must be 
remembered that Mr. Smith Curtis has no 
political past and therefore has no politi
cal experience. If he is sent to the 
legislature he goes as an untried man, as a 
novice who will have to learn his political 
tesson and make or mar a career which 
has its origin in promises. While he is 
gaining knowledge and experience his 
constituents will suffer. He has no record 
as a friend of the working man and it is 
notorious that in Rossland itself he at
tempted, as far as a private citizen could, 
to lower the wages of the corporation 
worker. Never until Joseph Martin call
ed him to his cabinet did he develop an 
interest in the cause of the working mao 
and in all his speeches, throughout his 
whole course since the campaign opened, 
it ia obvious to all who care to examine 
carefully his utterances from the plat
form, that his solicitude for the well-being 
of the working man is intended simply to 
gain votes. But even were Mr. Curtis a 
sincere friend of organized labor, which 
he is not, we must remember that he is 
the blind and unquestioning supporter- of 
a man who perhaps more than any other, 
who has ever had a voice in the public 
affairs of the Province, has shown himself 
the enemy of the working class. This 
very fact, the fact that Mr. Smith Cur
tis is the staunch adherent of Joseph 
Martin, makes him an impossible candi
date with all good friends of labor. Who
ever votes for Curtis votes for Martin; he 
votes for the single member of the Sem- 
lin administration who opposed the intro
duction of the eight-hour law; he votes 
for the man who purely out of persona1". 
»piie wrecked the Government which 
gave the miners the eight-hour law; he 
votes for the man who in an effort to 
gain a political advantage, in an election 
campaign, waa more than willing, was 
Anxious, to throw 2,500 coal miners out of 
employment and subject them and their 
families to all the rigors of penury; he 
votes in short for the man who haa 
shown himself so hostile to the cause of 
labor, 90 indifferent to every thing but 
the satisfaction of his own personal ends, 
so disingenerous in all his utterances, 
that the leaders of the unions on the 
coast have repudiated him for his men
dacity and hypocriey gad denounced him 
for his enemity to their cause.

How can any sincere friend of the 
obor cause go behind the statement of 
Mr. Ralph Smith, the recognized leader 
of labor in the Dominion of Canada, de
livered at Nanaimo on Wednesday last, 
that “Martin wrecked the late Govern
ment purely out of spite, and he (Mr. 
Smith) would not support him because he 
distrusted him. He (Mr. Smith) had used 
hie best endeavors to keep road wages 
up to' $2.50, but Joe Martin was respon
sible for all the cheese-paring during the 
time he was attortney-geraeral.”

Here ia a simple statement of fact 
made by a labor representative in the 
législature regarding the political trickster 
who is now attempting to cajole the 
workingmen and steal their votes. It is a 
statement which Mr. Martin cannot and 
will not attempt to deny.

Is it imaginable then with the avowed 
hostility, of the labor party on the coast, 
to Joseph Martin that the labor party in 
the Rossland Riding are going to support 
him through his candidate Mr. Smith 
Curtis ? We think not. . Labor to obtain 
its jilst ends must be united and we are 
convinced that it will unite against Martin 
and every other politician who, in addi
tion to injuring their cause, wilfully at
tempts to deceive them.

On the other hand Hon. C. H. Mackin
tosh has ever been the trusted and 
steadfast friend of the labor cause. He 
has been a public man for over a quarter 
of a century and an employer of labor for 
a much longer period of time. During Ms 
whole career he haa enjoyed the con
fidence, the respect and regard of organ- 
bed labor. He haa been its champion in 
and out of parliament and the working-

The attention of the residents of the 
Boundary country is drawn to the unde
niable fact that Mr. Joseph Martin is re
sponsible for the absence of a competi
tive railway in their district. While a 
member of the Semlin government he 
“effectually prevented tihe construction of 
a railway into that district by person* 
who were prepared to undertake the 
work as a business proposition without 
any cost to the people. It is within the 
knowledge of the people of this constit
uency that over two years ago an applica
tion was made for the incorporation of 
the Kettle River Valley Railway. It is 
also well known that Mr. Corbin was pre
pared to build that road immediately

without public aid of any sort, either circumstances. It amounts to nothing 
from the Dominion or the province. It short of confiscation that an act of omis- 
is also a fact that the only opposition to aion should deprive citizens of their prop- 
that incorporation came from the Can- erty in so arbitrary a manner, 
adian Pacific railway, and that their in- " What should be done would be to de- 
fluence was sufficient to prevent the pass
age of such an aot through the Dominion 
parliament. That was m the' year 1898.
In the year 1899 Mr. Corbin renewed his 
application. The Canadian Pacific also 

renewed their opposition to this hill, and 
that opposition was eo strong that Mr.
Corbin, in order to avoid a certain defea-, 
withdrew his bill. Yet it was in the porw 
er of Mr. Martin to hare prevented that 
opposition being effective, and he fa:,ed 
to take the necessary steps. The circum
stances were as follow*: A railway cdi
ed the Columbia & Western railway hat 
been incorporated. That charter was ac
quired by the Canadian Pacific railway, 
and they proposed to build under it frum 
Robson to Greenwood. The Columbia &
Western had a bonus of 21,000 acres of 
land a mile. In order, however, to ac
quire their land it was necessary to tile 
a plan of their selection within a certvn one 
period of time. That time acquired on 
the 17th of April, 1898, but they failed their interests
to make the selection by that date. They province. Throughout the entire Rc*is- 
had therefore, lost the right to receive land riding this feeling is paramount with The imposition of a tax of $20 per pupil 
their land. In the session of 1899, at the the working classes, and it is beyond upon the parents of those having children 
very time that the Kettle River charter question that if a plebiscite were taken at the coUegtate institute will doubtless 
was being applied for before the Dominion among the members of the labor unions =ome before teas council. I have always 
parliament, the Canadian Pacific railway an overwhelming majority would be found desired to see the portals o leammg and 
applied ft, the government, of which in opposition to his candidate and in fa- education open wide to a 1-ment being

r tt r. XT if ia n made the standard of preferment, eitherMr. Martin was a member, for an extern vor of Hon. C. H. Macintosh. ^ Qr the ^ Mrvice.
sion of the period within which they fact which cannot be contrad.c^that clawes there are hu=-
might file their plan of relection. He with the exception of Mr James Devine ^ J that ^ BOt
could, if he had been in earnest to secure and Mr. Chris Foley, all the members oi ^ or diaheartened for the toke
railway competition m the Boundary the old executive board of the Miners 
country, have said to the Oanadan Pacific 
on that occasion: “I will extend the 
time for you and allow you, notwithstand
ing your default, to acquire the bonus 
which you have lost, but I insist as a 
condition of that extension, that you 

withdraw your opposition to the Kettle 
River charter in Ottawa and permit the 
incorporation of a railway .which will give 
to the people of Boundary district the 
competition for which they are asking.”
Did Mr. Martin do it? No. He pas-ei 
an act extending the time in which the 
C. P. R. might make their selection for 
a period of two years without any condi
tions whatever. More than that, he pro
cured this act to be assented to out of its 
turn on the 27th ot February, a cmii’1 
erable period before the prorogation of 
the house and in priority to the ordinary 
legislation of the session.

sanguine
that Mr. Yates has any chance whatever 
of being elected in Nanaimo, and Mr. 
Raddiffe, the opponent of Mr. Dunsmuir 
in South Nanaimo, denies that he is a 
government suporter. McPhee, in Comox, 
has declared himself to be strenuously op
posed to Mr. Martin, and there is no gov
ernment candidate in Nelson. The gov
ernment thus starts out with eight scats 
lost in any event. Mr. 
therefore, carry 20 seats out of 30 if he is 
to be able to organize the House and 
pass the address. This is extremely im
probable. On the-other hand,'the oppo
nents of the government have only to car- 

besides those that have gone

ture.
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AFTER PRETORIA—WHAT ? man.
where licensee »re not paid the property 
of a mining company, where not crown 

one that should
The question now is, what will follow 

the fall of Pretoria? The same procedure 
as in the case of the Orange Free State 
will doubtless be taken, and the Trans

ie wiped off the statute book at the this ca8e> thou8h -veare and distance m- 
earliest possible moment. It is bad, an his old friends and, not least hi,
iniquitous law, and those who are respon- »ld employ, jom m wishing Mr. Mad, 
sibie for it should bti ashamed of the! ^osh success m Ms campaign in the

Rossland district. Mr. Boudreault s let-

; vail will be formally annexed to Great 
Britain as one of her dependencies. As 
far as the annexation is concerned, or in
terference against it ou part of the 

there will be none. It will be

Martin must,
:

ter should powerfully appeal to the labor 
men and their friends on the coast and 
prevail to secure their support for a man 
who in his various relations with men 
has ever shown Mmself true to their in-

as soon 
from that mine 
Greenwood smelt* 
tion. ln the Jev 
camp they have < 
velopment, and 
in their own pla 
which, I have id 
once.

powers,
the same as when the United! States whip
ped Spain. The former was allowed to 
dictate such têrms at it chose to its v&n- ry 12 seats 

by default. They will assuredly do this. 
TTnlf the number will come from Victoria 
and Esquimalt. Lillooet will undoubtedly 
give two more, and no one who under
stands the situation will, for a single mo
ment, deny that out of the 22 seats not 
named the opposition will carry four. In 
fact, the result is hardly open to ques
tion. We believe that Mr. Martin real- 

that he has made his fight and lost.
Another feature of the nominations is 

the collapse of the Semlin party. Of the 
members of the Semtin government the 
only man in the field is Mr. Cotton. Of 
the supporters of the Semlin government 
on the want of confidence only ten are 
candidates, while of those who voted 
against that government on the question 
referred to 17 are now seeking re-election. 
We cannot have any stronger proof of 
public sentiment in regard to the Semlin 
party than this, except the result of the

dare the mining company teTeats> ^ aot just t0 himse'.l
when it fails to pay its license, and a The Citizen q£ Monday referred to Mr.
a certain period se enoug or e w o e ^u&jntosh’s addresses when entering 
of its property in order t at t e rov UpQn ^ duties ^ mayor of Ottawa. Turn- 
ince may recover the sum due together ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
with the penalty and costs. This would ^ following.
be a reasonable and just mode of proced- £ ^ beüeve ^ the pergonal prop. 
ure and one against wMch there would be ^ ^ taxeg ^ ^

; uted; I am convinced that the commer- 
, cial public and1 employes receiving stated 
salaries bear most of these burdens, where 
capitalists, large banking concerns, insur-

a:

quished foe and to take such territory as 
it wanted. It is hardly probably that very 
drastic measures will be taken toward the 
conquered people of the Orange Free State 
and the Transvaal, as the British policy 
when a conquest of this kind is made is 
to make friends with the people of the 
enbdued countries and to turn them in 
time into loyal citizens. There will be a 
necessity at first of policing the country 
and of subduing with an iron hand gueril
las and malcontents, 
these once peace is declared, will have to 
be dealt wit* so firmly that this pratica' 
method of warfare will soon be suppressed 

" to the end that the conquered countries
As for the
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izes HIS LAST HOPE GONE.

It is becoming more and more evident ance companies, railway companies and 
day; in fact, it is clearly apparent other corporate associations escape, whilst 
that whatever temporary influence those who are forced to pay contribute

Such out'awa as
every
now,
Joseph Martin exercised over the labor towards protecting the property of 

of the Kootenays has been ef- wealthy men, who either make no re-cl&SS6S
fectually dispelled, and the members of turns or are exempted from taxations, 
organized labor, after careful considéra- ™e is a matter which the council should

certainly consider and endeavor to have

may be the sooner pacified, 
leaders, they will be kept for a time in 
«oms place where they will not be able 
to stir up any further strife. The sol
diers, the men who stood up and! fought 
for the Boer cause, will probably be treat- 
el as prisoners of war and be allowed to 
return to their farms as soon as the war 
is formally declared to be at an end.

It is probable that some form of tax 
will be levied on the subdued territory to 
indemnify Great Britain for the enormous 
cost of the war. A tax on the mines, on 
the farms and roya’ties, running 
er a period of years, should in time erven 
ep this score. In a few years, under the 
just laws of, Great Britain, the Boers will 
Be much more prosperous than they were 
■when they were governed by themselves, 
and should make loyal citizens.

Had the Orange Free State and the 
Transvaal been in Europe it is probable 
•that the powers would have stepped in 
and robbed Great Britain of the fruits 
■of the victory. A esse in point was the 
attempt of Russia to wipe out Turkey. 
"With hie Cossacks at the very gates of 
•Constantinople, the Czar was halted' at 
San Stefano, and later at Berlin, and com
pelled to give a large part of the fruits 
of his conquests, ln Africa it is different. 
On that continent there aie syaeses ot 
influence, and the one occupied by Great 
Britain is the largest, 
northeastern and the southern and 
«derable territory in the middle section 
of the continent; in fact, Grea- Britain 
las a larger interest in Africa th-v »,ry 
other nation. The more imortant ports 
are hers, and when the Cape to Cairo 
railroad is comp eted, as it will be before 
many years, her possessions on the Dark 
Continent will assume splendid propor
tions. This will be because of the im
mense traffic which a railway traversing 
and opening up the heart of the contin
ent will produce in a country of such 
great resources. Then the road will aid 
materially in civilizing the country, aiM 
this will make the African possessions of 
the British Empire among the most vai- 

. liable that she haa.

tion of the man, his career and his prom- 
-ises, have finally determined that he is amended.

in whom they can place no trust and And again he pleaded he cause of those 
t0 whom they cannot afford to commit of moderate means who desired to 

and the interests of the the educaticta of their children, 
lows:

securevoting.
There are, so far as is known, 93 candi

dates in the field, with Cassiar to be 
heard from, wMch may swell the num
ber to 95. As the number of seats is only 
38 it is clear that there are some very 
many surprises in store for individual 
candidates.

foi-as
i■ j 4

IMVROVE THE PARK.ov-

The city owns a park to the east of the 
city, whit* contains 80 acres of land. The 
municipality has been in possession of the 
park for a considerable period, and yet no 
attempt has been made to put it to the use 
for which it waa purchased. It is true 
that ten acres have been cleared for a 
graveyard, but who is it that wants to 
picnic among tombstones and newly made 
graves? The time of year is at hand when 
the park could be utilized by the people 
of the city, but there are no accommoda
tions for them. The city should, we be
lieve, at once set to work and clear at 
least fifteen acres as a place of recrea
tion. This work wopld not cost muoh. A 
few swings could be made, some rustic 
benches erected and' the place would soon 
become the most popular resort in the 
city. A suitable place Should be provid
ed in the park, after the grounds are clear
ed, where the sports on public holidays 
could ec »»cd. The sporting features of 
the Queen's birthday, Dominion day and 
labor day could take place there, 
matter is one that is worthy of immediate 
attention at the hands of the authorities. 
The first thing Vo do is to clear off at 
least 15 acres and the other features can 
be supplied as their necessity suggests 
themselves.

of a pittance like $20 per annum.
Should Mr. Mackintosh win in Ross-union sre strongly in favor of Mr. Mack-

intosh and opposed to the candidature of ^ and we fae ^ wü, be
Mr. Smith Curtis. The attitude of the Qn]y a Qf a very 8bort time tm
rank and file of the union was shown by , ^ £g <ntnigted with a portfolio, 
the result of a meeting held last evening, * wMch event we, having regard to hia pri- 
when the few Curtis adherents in the Vate and public record, in commercial, 
union attempted to introduce a resolution civic and parliamentary life, are persuad- 
approving the candidature of Mr. Smith ed that he will ever be found faithful to 
Curtis, which had previously been indors- his trust and before personal and even 
ed by the Trades and Labor council, ft party interests will place those of his 
became so evident, however, to Mr. Cur- constituents and country, 
tis’ friends that any such attempt would 
meet with signal defeat, that they decid
ed it waa better in the interest of their j ence to Mr. C. H. Mackintosh in Mon
candidate to refrain from introducing the .day’s Citizen was particularly pleaaing to

■ I many of that gentleman’s friends in the 
city, and their number is legion. His ca- 
ree- h<>re was both eventful and useful.

In

Mr. Boudfreault's letter is as follows:
Editor Citizen: Your editorial refer-

She bolds the
Imotion.

On Tuesday evening a meeting of the
union was held, at which, by special in- 
.... o ... „ .. » 'In the journalistic "■>ti<*re he greatly «invitation, Mr. Smith Curtis was present, 1 ' ® . /

. , , , __; tributed to the fostering of kind re laand his want of frankness, his inclination .- , ,
, . . , , tions between the different nationas andto evade reply to questions put to him

which constitute vital issues in the cam-

■ icm-

The ’ religious elements in Ottawa and the gen-
, , ... erous man-fashioned way in wMch he

pa,gn, left the impresrion with the mem- han<Ued public queationg had
here that he waa not a man who could be j ^ of bringing 0Dt the ^ qual.
trusted, susd therefore one whom tbey^ ^ pubUc men Gifted> weU. iniorm- 
eouM not support. A great many of the! ^ experienced ^ thoroughly equipped, 
most prommrint members were priment, , ^ to Ottawa with a journalistic
and at the conclusion ef the meeting they

AN OBNOXIOUS ENACTMENT.
X; _________

ThriÇlaw in regard to Companies’ 
licensee is an unnmixed evil and the 
sooner it ia amended tine better it will be 
for *be nulling industry. Its tendency ia. 
to deprive companies of their property 
without due process of law, and it is 
wrong in theory and in practise. In ef
fect the law provides that the mining 
properties of companies are immediately 
jumpable if the license of $100 per an
num is not paid in advance for the year 
on the 31st day of May. H, however, the 
properties of a company are not jumped 
they are compelled to pay $300 each for 
being delinquent and in order that they 
may procure what ia known as a special 
license. The workings of this law have 
been deplorable. A company might spend 
$50,000 or $100,000 on a single claim or a 
group of claims and if, through the care
lessness or forgetfulness or the criminal 
neglect of its secretary or some other 
officer of the company, the license fee of 
$100 should not be paid any one could! 
jump the property and by complying with 
the law obtain a good title to it. Indeed, 
it ia the practise of a certain class to find 
out what companies have neglected to pay 
the license in time andi to stake their 
claims; in some instances .this has been 
done on properties which have plants ano 
which are very valuable. Then the com
pany ,in order to get back its property, 
is compelled to pay the claim jumper 
whatever price ise may ask. This seems 
to be an outrageous proceeding. Why 
should the law in relation to mining 
realty be different from what it is with 
business, residential or farming realty ?
In the cases of <he latter, property on 
wMch taxes are due are declared to be
Aulingnont. and then after » certain «*» of the labor vote he parte with his 
period the property is sold, when it has ks't hope of election.

training obtained in Chicago, London, 
Ont., and Strathroy. In less than a year 
he had made Ma mark here and obtain-

unhesitatingly pronounced themselves in 
favor of Mr. Mackintosh. When asked

A SURE THING POLITICIAN.

if the present government, should it be 
returned to power, would still be opposed cipal affairs. Who has forgotten “Rag- 
to the Natal act, Mr. Curtis replied that | lan’a” timely municipal topics? In these 
so many of the workmen in the mining j articles he displayed genius, foresight and 
districts were so ignorant even to the ex-

ed a thorough grasp of Ottawa’s prin-There are few men who can carry water 
on both shoulders and be all things to ail 
men and do it gracefully. The spectacle of 
a stump speaker who can support a gov
ernment candidate in one riding and op
pose another supporter of Martinism in 
another constituency is one which Is 
enough to make a horse laugh for its 
amazing lack of coneisbency, winch ia a 
jewel which the individual we have under 
consideration evidently does not often 
wear. There is a man, prominent in labor 
circles, however, who is against Hall, the 
government candidate in the Nelson rid
ing, and for Hon. Smith Curtis, the gov
ernment candidate in the Rossland con
stituency. In the olden times, before the 
days of the telegraph and the telephone, 
when news traveled slowly, it might harve 
been possible for a manoeuvre of this kind 
to remain unnoticed, but in the time of 
telegraphic and telephonic communication, 
how could the individual hope that his sin 
would not find him out—as it has. Per
haps, he believes in the good! L*d, good 
devil idea, and thinks, doubtless, which
ever way the election results he will have 
a friend at court. It would be poetic jus
tice, to have both the men he advocates 
defeated, but poetic justice is an uncer
tain quantity in politics, and the certainty 
is that the anti-Martmite candidates in both 
oonetituenciee will be elected, and so Ms 
calculation that he will at least have one 
friend in the legislature will be verified.

.And eo out of the blood, ithe destruction 
. -■and the strife which has just token place 
- in South Africa will come a greater colony 

which will stretch in time from Cairo to 
the Gape and which will he strongly 
welded

practical knowledge of the various 
branches he so ably discussed. During 
his term in the civic chair tihe business oi 
the city was handled without turmoil and 
in a thorough business way.

You also, sir, mention something of Mr. 
Mackintosh’s connection with the Citi
zen during those days I held the position

cent of being unable to read and write, 
that Mr. Martin and his government 
would be unable to take any ether posi-

togebber, not only by the 
. steel tracks stretching its long distance 
'. from the northern to the southernmost

tion Than one in opposition to this act.
In this statement Mr. Curtis repeated and 
emphasized the insult which he hurled at 
the French Canadian residents of this 
country during his tour in the Bound.ny ; of foreman; the Citizen was not finan
district. In regard to other pertinent ! ^ Prosperous, but you rightly asrert

I that union wages were paid and further 
the Citizen invariably espoused the cause 
of the workingmen both editorially and 
otherwise.

No one can gainsay the truth of your 
assertions insofar as Mr. Mavkintoeh’a 
friendship towards workingmen is con
cerned. I know of many kind and gener
ous acts of Mr. Mackintosh and it would 

, . . ..... . take too much space to relate them allh,s natural mclmation ,s to be fair and , but ,et ^ ment?on one ^ivre closing.
to speak the truth, but he has found that

VPoint in Africa, but by a united people 
-prospering under just and beneficent Brit
ish laws, and which, lire Canada, Aus
tralia and New Zeeland, will be 
tower of strength to the Empire in time 
.of peace and in time of war.

questions put to him, he was either si
lent or professed to misunderstand them. 
Bis replies, anyway, were in all instan
ces nothing more or less than evasions.

We give Mr. Curtis credit for having 
begun this campaign in a spirit of frank
ness and honesty and we still think that

a new

THE NOMINATION.

The political situation grows interesting 
when one glances at-the varying complex
ion of the candidates. There are 33 
government candidates, one independent 
government, 12 straight party line Con- 
serativee, eight Conservatives, 14 Turaer- 
ites, eight Cottonites, four Labor party, 
-one Socialist, and 9 Independents. There 
are 34 government candidates, including 
the independent government, and 57 which 
may be classed as opposed to the govern
ment though representing several shades 
-of political opinion. The portion of the 
57 which ia elected 
will be in opposition to Martin unless per* 

■chance he shows unexpected strength, end

Air. Mackintosh purchased a house on 
Bank street, near Billings’ Bridge. IIe 
resided in it for some time, but receiv
ing an offer of sale, he sold; but 
taining it was intendied to establish a 
home for the aged his generous heart 
again asserted itself and he donated $1,000 
towards tihe laudable object.

The workingmen of the coast, as I see 
Mr. Mackintosh is a candidate in Ross
land, will make mo mistake in choosing 
him on the 9th. If they dleaire a liberal- 
minded representative and staunch friend 
they can hardly find a candidate more de
serving of their support.

C. B. BOUDREAULT.

it is impossible for him to support the pol
icy of Mr. Joseph A(artin and be open and 
straightforward with those whom he de
sires to represent in the legislature. He 
is compelled, therefore, to resort to sub
terfuge and evasion, and trench very 
closely on the heels of dissimulation and 
dishonesty. This being the case, how is it 
possible that he should obtain the votes 
of an enlightened community? Wit* the

asoer-

certainseems
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* FEW FJUnCU SiTIERUISS i £™*£; SfsiSSSi'SiSS15 CONFIDENT OF THE FUTURE LORD ROBERTS’ DESPATCH.

The Field Marshal Reports on the Final 
Occupation of Pretoria.

London, June 6.—10:35 a. m.—Lord 
Roberts telegraphs to the war office as 
follows: “Pretoria, June 5, 5:35 a. m. 
Thé occupation of the town passed off 
most satisfactorily, and the British flag 
is now. hoisted on top of the government 
offices. The troops met with a much 

enthusiastic reception than I antic
ipated. The Third battallion of the 
Grenadiers Guards lined the square when 
the march past took place. Owing to their 
having been on duty at some distance 
around the town very few cavalty and 
infantry were able to take part in the 
ceremonies. Several of our officers who 
had been prisoners were among tihe on
lookers.”

CANADA MILITARY LEAGUE. THE HOME TEAM WAS BEATEN
rotten eggs by some of their present hear
ers. An attempt was made to rotten 
egg the two speakers. Legal prosecutions 
are threatened on account of the affair. 
The meeting was very boisterous, tiizant- 
son, the Martin candidate,' several times 
offering to go out and thrash the two 
speakers.

Scores Made by the Rossland Team Last 
Saturday. NELSON DEFEAT’S ROSSLAND BY A 

SCORE OF 11 tp 15.
A STORMY TIME AT THE MEETING 

IN VANCOUVER.
AND MINING ACTIV

ITY IN BOUNDARY.
COMMERCIAL

The first match of the Rossland volun
teer team last Saturday afternoon for the 
inter-Canadian Military League was not 
particularly successful, but was by 
means bad for the first attenant of a new

About Two Thousand Spectators Were 
Present—Considerable Money Chang
ed Hands on the Result.

Ralph Smith and Martin Are Noisily Re
ceived-Speakers Rotten Egged at Met- 
chosin.

Interview With Mr. F. M.Interesting
McLeod—Development of Properties no

MARTIN'S DUPLICITY. !on the West Fork of the Kettle. ■team. The possible score is 105, 35 at
each range or a bull for each of seven" One of the largest crowds of the tea- 

Mr K M, McLeod of Greenwood, ar- «uecessive shots at firet the MO yards, wn lleembied at the baseball match on 
*lr- r next the 500 yards and h-ially at 000 yards . ...

rived in the city Monday on a business ranges. There are four matches during the Sund*y to witness the game between the
. aB(j will be here until W édnesuay. season and thus there are three yet to Nelson and the Rossland clubs. Nelson

the Miner, Mr. McLeod spoke of tbe pol plighed on thig their first occasion. The with the home crowd swelled the aseem-
itical and business conditions ot tne totai, 0£ aQ four matches are ad- biage present to about 2,000. The home
Boundary» and of «.^tweted mttux ot ded together and an average of 93 gives a team was defeated by the visitors by a 

into the Kettle Ki\er country special badge to the maker, and averages score of 11 to 15. There was considerable 
during the present season. He sa hi". of gg and 78 entitle the scorer to certifi- betting on the result and it is thought

Greenwood is-very confident ot tbe fu- ^tes of first and second-class marksman* the Kelson contingent carried home with
There is now installed theie a first gllip respectively. It will be seen that out it about $1,500 of the hard earned coin

c011®- of the contestants that none so far have of the Rosslanders who bet their money
touched the superior grades, but four freely on the home team. The visitors
men have shot well enough to entitle rooted loudly for their crowd, while the
them to marksmanship grades of the sec- Rossland enthusiasts never missed a
ond-class and four more are by no means chance to both advise and encourage the
out of the possibilities. home players. The home team made a

The weather conditions of the shooting splendid start, but went to pieces in the
have also to be taken into consideration, fourth innings and from that time on the
While the day was fine the fouling was Nelscn boys seemed to score when they
dry. The wind was gusty and it was pleased. It is claimed by some that the 
hard to make a just allowance for it in umpires, Alf Herron and William Burkin, 
consequence. Moreover, it was that wind favored the Nelson team at critical points, 
which is known among riflemen as a 2 It is probable, however, that the home 
o’clock wind. That is to say it was team made some costly errors, having 12 
quartering across the range, blowing to their credit against 9 for the Nelsonites 
towards the marksmen. The direction of and these, more than anything else, caus- 
the target is considered as 12 o’clock, and ed them to 'lose the game. The loLcld 
the reverse is 6 o’clock; a 2 o’clock there- made more errors than it should. The 
fore would blow up the range from the catcher of the home team was very effec- 
right hand of the imaginary dial. Ap- live and the outfield played good ball, 
pended are the scores in the order of The Nelson team had good players at 
merit: each positional and did some excellent

Name. 200 500 600 Total team work and this acounted for their
Pt. Williams ......... 27 32 28 85 success.
SIM. Harp... 31 26 26 83 The game in detail was as follows:
Pt. Michie ..............  27 26 29 82 First inning—Nelson went to bat and

..19 35 24 78 failed to make a score, while Rosdand
27 29 19 75 made four runs.

..23 33 18 74 Second inning—Nelson failed to

..23 27 23 73 again, but Rossland scored three.
.. 19 30 17 66 Third inning—Nelson again was retired
,..18 29 12 59 without scoring, while Rossland added

Sergt. Townsend ... 22 18 11 51 to the bunch which, they had accumulat-
----- ed. This made the game stand 7 for
726 Rosaland with Nelson without a telly. 

This was discouraging for the visiting 
rooters.

Fourth inning—Nelson commenced to 
play ball and before the side was retired 
they had made four big runs, while Rosa
land failed to tally.

Fifth inning—In the first of the fifth 
Nelson scored a run while Rossland did
not tally. ,

Sixth iwiing—Both teams were retired
without scoring.

Seventh inning—The Nelson men piled 
up three runs and the home team, which 
by this time was pretty badly demoraliz
ed, failed to score.

Eighth inning—Nelson
scores and Rosaland three.

Ninth inning—Nelson scored three times 
and Rossland one, thus concluding the 
game with a score of 15 for Nelson and 
11 for Rossland.

The official score is as follows: 
Rossland.

more
Ralph Smith Produces an Affidavit Show

ing the Dishonesty of Joe's Utter.

Vancouver,, June 6.—(Special.)—Ralph 
Smith brought to Vancouver today an 
important affidavit to be published in the 
evening papers tomorrow, which will show 
exactly Premier Martin’s present con
nection with a certain large corporation, 
and Smith will not give out the details 
tonight. This affidavit is signed by 16 
witnesses, and is to the effect that Mar
tin’s offer to him to join tbe cabinet in- » 
eluded not only the agreement to drop 
the suit against the New Vancouver Coal 
company, but to give them a good title 
to all their property.

Vancouver, B. U., June 6.—(Special.)— 
The crowd was so great at the meeting 
at the city hall, held in tbe interest ot 
the labor (party tonight, at which Wilson, 
Martin, Lotion and Ralph Smith spoke, 
that hundreds were unable to gain ad
mittance. Williams and McLain, the ia- 
oor candidates, spoke first, and were well 
received. «

They were followed by Wilson, the Con
servative leader in Vancouver. Mr. Wil
son got a good hearing. He declared he 

not allied to the so-called Turner 
party, or had he any understanding with 
Mr. Cotton. Then be proceeded harshly 
to criticise politically Mr. Cotton. He 
endorsed most of the labor planks, ex
pressed approval of the referendum- and 
favored minimum trade and the Natal 
act to keep out Orientals.

Ralph Smith followed. He scored Mr. 
Martin severely, declaring men should not 
trust him owing to his record. Striving 
to speak beyond his time, Mr. Smith was 
hooted down by the Martin sympathizers 
but was cheered to his feet again by the 
labor party. This occurred twice. He 

desired to speak of the fairness of the 
New Vancouver Coal company to its men 
and the cause of labor, but was finally 
compelled to sit down before he had fin
ished owing to interruptions.

Martin was noisily received. He said 
Smith had spoken beyond his time and 
the crowd should object. He said he had 
consulted the Conservatives with a view 
of taking them into his cabinet with the 
understanding that they approve of his 
platform. He criticized the remarks or 
the previous speakers, and answered ques
tions put to him by a hand bill freely cir
culated yesterday regarding his past al
leged hindrances to labor.

Both in rising and taking his seat half 
the audience hooted and half shouted with 
yells, making a dreadful noise anri uproar.

Mr. Cotton was well received. Mr. Dis
cow, the labor candidate, closed the meet-

Ï
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-----  THE WAR PROGRAMME.settlers

FieldPeople in London Guessing at the 
Marshall’s Net- Move.ture.

class electric light system. The city 
cil is now preparing to put a first class 
waterworks system from Luid creek, 
which will give a supply not only to 
Greenwood but a.so to the adjoining 
town of Anaconda. The railway system 
is completed to the Knob Hill and Iron
sides mines, and it is anticipated that 
they will begin to ship largely at once to 
their smelter at Giand Foras. The Moth
er Lode company is installing large ma
chinery on the Mother Lode mine, and 

it is installed a large output 
mine will be smelted in the

was
London, June 6.—The officials here as 

well as others, find difficulty in prognos
ticating Lord Roberta’ immediate pro- 

It appears that the Boer com- nTHE CASSIAR NOMINATIONS.gramme.
mandant-in-chief, Botha, with all his guns 
withdrew in good order, probably along 
the Delagoa Bay railway, with the view 
of joining President Kruger, so that the 
Transvaal forces remain practically in
tact with Presidents Kroger and Steyn 
and General Botha and Secretary of State 
Reitz all safe in a position to continue 
the direction of affairs: The more opti
mistic see in the fact that the wives of 
President Kruger and General Botha were 
left at Pretoria an indication that the 
president does not count on a long resist
ance. In any case it wTU probably take 
Lord Roberts at least a week to organize 

campaign of pursuit. The military au
thorities anticipate that tbe next import
ant news will come from General Buller’e 
division, where plenty of time has elaps
ed to complete the turning movement at 
Laing’s Nek. A belated despatch from 
Mafeking, dated May 31st, announce the 
British occupation of Malmani, where 200 
Boers surrendered.

Two Candidates Contest the Issue With 
the Old Members. i hi

ill

Victoria, B. C., June 6.—(Special.)— 
News of the Cassiar nominations held at 
Bennett reached here today. They were 
C. W. D. Clifford and John Irving, anti- 
Martinites; Alex. Godfrey, Conservative, 
with Martinite leanings; Joseph .Stubles, 
Martinite.

as soon as 
from that
Greenwood smelter, now nearing comple
tion. In the Jewel mane of Long Like 
camp they have done a great deal of de
velopment, and are now preparing to put 
in their own plant for treating the ore 
which, I have learned, will be done at

EMERGENCY FOOD.

1Charges Brought Against the Government 
by the Member for Jacques Cartier.once. .

The country west of Greenwood is open
ing up with indications of great richness.
Up the Kettle river for a distance of 30 
miles, farming industry is carried on this 
spring with great activity, thousands of pt Roberts .. 
acres being under cultivation. Up the pt Long .... 
west fork of the main Kettle river many Corp Wilkin 
prospects are in course of development, Spring ... 
On Boomerang creek, a tributary to the pt Logan ... 
west fork, there have been found large p* Dickson ..

On James

a
Ottawa, Ont., June 6.—(Special.)—In 

the House today Mr. Monk (of Jacques 
Cartier) read an article from the Canad
ian Military Gazette in which it was 
charged that the Canadian government 
had sent emergency food for the use of 
the soldiers in South Africa and for which 
$2 per pound was paid, while it was only 
worth from 10 to 12 cento per pound: 
The article insinuated that some of the 
authorities had received some considera
tion for this. Monk went on to say-that 
the Hatch Protose Food Co. had got its 
food tested by the department at Kingston 
in 1898 and when the war broke out the 
department had purchased about $5,000 
worth of food from a firm of chemists in 
Montreal which was of inferior quality.

A tin was procured from the firm and $3 
was paid for it. It was labelled “Vi<$pal- 
ine,” and whan analyzed contained only 
17 per cent protose instead ofvfSO per cent.

Dr. Borden then proceeded to explain 
that over a year ago Dr. Devlin, the lead- 
jng physician in one of the hospitals in 
Montreal, came to him with recommenda
tions from Sir Wm. Hingston, and Profes
sor Ruttan, with emergency food. It 
tested at Kingston, where five men 
fed for 30 days. The results were most 
satisfactory, as Mr. Monk had already 
said about that test, and this was the very 
same food that was sent to South Africa. 
Dr. Borden explained hat Dr. Neilson, di
rector general of the médical! branch of the 
department had made arrangements in 
regard to the testing of the food as well 
as to the purchase of $4,600 worth from 
Dr. Devlin and everything else connected 
with the matter. All that the nomrter 
had done was to approve of the contract.

“Let the honorable gentlemen make 
their charge,” sêd Dr. Borden, ““d ^ 
will not have fhfc minutes to wait for tihe 
committee ” T% debate continued all 
evening.

, |
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Spreading Unchecked.

London, June 7.—The Peking eorre 
spondent sent to the Times a telegram yes
terday, saying: “No train either left or 
arrived at Peking yesterday (Tuesday). 
Further damage to railways is reported. 
The Boxer movement is spreading un
checked throughout the province.

bodies of free milling ore. 
creek, another tributary, have been- dis
covered copper ores resembling those 
about Greenwood. On Beaver creek, an
other tributary to the west fork, the 
Idaho and Washington have been sunk 
100 feet in ore of good value. The Belle 
mineral claim, near the Idaho and Wash
ington, has been developed, showing 
three veins of rich gold and s lver ore. 
For this property the owners have been 
offered $50,000. In the Sally mine, in tbe 
game camp, owned by Mr. Robert Wood 
of Greenwood, three weeks ago they 
struck a fourifoot ledge on the 100-foot 
level, of over $1G0 in value across the lead. 
The Cami group, in the same camp, is 
bonded for $35,000 by a strong company, 
who are actively developing it, having 
sunk 50 feet in one place and crosscut 
the ledge in several other places on the 
surface. The ore of this property is very 
rich, running over $100 by assays. In ad
dition there are several other properties 
in active course of development, 
sides these properties, which are all lo
cated on the. west fork, there are a num
ber of other properties up the main Ket
tle. Mr. Fletcher, backed by a strong 
company, owns a group of claims 20 miles 
north of the continence of the west fork 
with the main Kettle river on Canyon 
creek. Besides these there are a number 
of smaller parties developing claims on the 
main Kettle.

The wagon road to this country only 
extends to the confluence of the west 
fork with the main Kettle. The Omni 
company, the Idaho and Washington 

Mr. Wood and Mr. Fletcher,

i
:It will be noticed that there was only 

possible, that which was scored byone
Private Roberts at the 500 yards range. 
Some of the recruits who fancy that they 
might be able to beat some of the above 
scores bad better put in some practice at 
the ranges, for it by no means follows 
that these particular ten who have shot 
in the first of this series of matches will 
shoot in them all. The League laws mere- 

i’y make it requisite that the team shall 
be composed of the members of the asso
ciation entering it. However, Rossland 
has 'little chance of being at the top of* 
the list, although the rangers of the city 
do not intend to be at the bottom. The 

of the other contesting teams over

Irag.

Activity on the Island.

Victoria, B.' U., June 6.—(Special.)— 
The short interval remaining between now 
and the election has caused increased ac- 

London, June 7.—The Daily Chronicle tivity among the politicians, who are re- 
says: “The foreign officer ought to publish doubling their efforts as tbe close of the 
the despatches of Sir Claude MacDonald,
(British minister at Peking), following 
the course of the United States in publish
ing Mr. Conger’s. It is generally ooosid- jg to contest with Ralph Smith, 
ered that intervention in some form is 
necessary.

Intervention is Necessary.

campaign approaches. The premier has 
not yet returned and Hon. Mr. Yates 
speaks tonight at Nanaimo, which seat he

was
weremade four The government supporters hold a meet 

ing tonight at Zooke, a number of speak
ers, including Mills and Jardine going 
down this afternoon. Mr. Eberts also 
speaks tonight at Tolmie and the opposi
tion candidates in Esquimau district at 
Col wood.

Tomorrow evening the government 
holds a rally in the theatre and the op
position in the same place on Friday 
night. ’•

Mr. Neill is addressing the electors of 
AHberni tonight. Invitations to attend 
and address the meeting has been extend
ed to Thomson and Bedford, the two oth
er candidates for this district. Mr. Mc- 
Lellan, who contested Oomox at the last 
election, is in Alberta. He will probably 
address the meeting on Mr. Neill’s be-

scores
Canada will be published as they come to 
hand. Sergeant Instructor of Musketry 
William Harp acted as captain of the 
team and the officer commanding, Cap
tain P. McL. Forin, as range officer.

British Fleet in China.

London, June 7.—Affaire in China are 
gradually working up to a crisis of first 
class magnitpde. The morning papers state 
that the British squadron is recognized 
as inferior p strength to the Russian as 
well as to the Japanese. The Daily Tel
egraph says: “We regret that Great 
Britain is too much occupied in South Af
rica to settle the China business with a 
strong hand.”

Be
ELECTION FACTS.

Where Hon. Joseph Martin Stood on 
Questions Affecting Labor.

The following are answers to questions 
put by a correspondent in the Boundary 
country:

1. In the latter part of February, 1900, 
Jos. Martin voted against the Distribution 
bill and thus defeated the government 
bringing on the present election.

2. In February, 1899, F. J. Deane in
troduced a resolution, asking the Dominion 
government to increase the per capita 
tax on Chinese to $500 per head, and to 
otherwise endeavor to restrict the innut 
of orientals. This resolution was passed, 
with only three votes against it, and the 
HON. JOS. MARTIN was ONE of the 
three who voted AGAINST it. s

3. In the latter part of January, 1900, 
the last session of the House, Hon. Dr 
McKetchnie introduced an act known as 
the amendment to the coals mines reg
ulation act, backed up by Balph Smith, 
Foster and other labor leaders. Thu act 
was introduced to prevent the working 
of Chinese in coal mines. At is 
reading HON. JOSEPH MARTIN 
SPOKE and VOTED AGAINST ,t, and 
by defeating the government in the -etis- 
tribution bUl defeated this bill also.

Both Curtis and Martin admit That he 
(Martin) voted against the bill, but Cur
tis gave as an excuse that it would shut 
out a number of French Canadian miners 
who could mot learn to read, while the 
Chinese and Japanese, being much more 
intelligent, would soon overcome the law. 
This is not only a grew in 
suit to our French Canadian population, 
but also as a contmptible subterfuge 
because there was a (fiause m the proposed

“f fjsi ssufsSj-Jos. Martin proposes to refer the eight- 
hour law to a referendum, and d the 
oeoole vote to repeal it he says he wd 
repeal it. Thus proving that '^ 
to betray the laborers vote if «c“sarv- 

The correspondent further asks D » 
true that Mr. Mackintosh stated m the

ÏÏÏTtrîiiSUÏ-. v, . mu-;;
representative, repeats

EASTS'-
of it.

McDonald, 1. f. ... 
Rhodes, c. f .......
Vaughan, 2nd b. ...
Gibson, 1st b..........
Shea, ........................
Holland, 3rd b. ....
Nefzger, p.............
Linhart, s. s...........
Stnitzel, r. f............

1
Vanderbilt's Wealth.

New York, June 6.—A complete inven
tory of tihe personal property included 
in the estates of tihe late Cornelius Van
derbilt, has just been filed with the ap
praiser. The personal property is fixed at 
$49,926,865.96. This makes the aggregate 
transfer tax $499,268.65.

1

A Republican Victory.

Portland, Ore., June 6.—Complete re- 
___ turns from the city of Portland show that

Victoria, B. U., June 6.— (Special.)— Rowe (Republican), is elected mayor by 
When Perry, Mills and Jardine were 1,073 plurality.

41 11 12 27 8 12
half.Nelson.

Speakers Rotten Egged. :7Houston, c..........
McLeod, 3rd b. .. 
Rockenfield, s. e.
Caverly, 2nd b. ...
Waters, p......... ............... *
Partridge, 1st b. .
Mills, c. f.............
Emerson, 1. f .... 
Neelands, 1. f.
Phair, r. f............

company,
are all waiting for the wagon road to be 
completed from this point to their prop
erties, so that they might take in prôn
er machinery for their development. At 
the confluence of the west fork with the 
main Kettle there is now a townsite 
called West Bridge. From this townsite 
the road will branch to the main Kettle 
and to the town of Beaverton 30 miles 
up the west fork and lies adjoining the 
Idaho, the Washington, the Belle and all 
the claims in that camp.

The development of the country there 
is being delayed for the lack of these two 
wagon roads, but no government money 
will be available until the House meets.

I spent a day in Grand Forks, and 1 
noted that it had built up within the past 
year possibly double its former size. A 
large number of private dwellings are go
ing up, which shows that families are 
moving in and making their homes there. 
The business portion' of Grand Forks 
now contains a number of brick b'oeks, 
and evefything in the Boundary country 

to be in a prosperous condition.

6
6
6
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6 TELEGRAPHIC AND|CABLE ADDRESS 

•• BORNITE," ROSSLAND, B.C. 
CODES USED 

STOCKS—CLOUGH’S;
TUNES—BEDFORD McNElL'S

P. O. BOX 537COTIPANIES INCORPORATED 
(TINES DEVELOPED AND JREPORTED 

UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD

2 1.....  6
3 0 0
2 10
3 1 <

50 15 13 27 14 9 
Nelson 9,Sifmmary — Earned runs;

Rossland 8. Two base hits, Nelson 5;

LdT HRbT1P'S ball, Nelron L 

Rossland 2. Time of game, two hours and 
thirty minutes. Umpires, Herron and 
Burken.

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
Mai, leal Estate ml tteaeiat Hieing Steel Hite

AFTER a SHORT ILLNESS.

William Nicholson Succumbs to an At
tack of Pneumonia.

Washington St, 0pp. Baik of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.
MINES1FOR SALE IN ALL B. C.! CAM PS.William Nicholson died suddenly at the 

Dominion hotel on Sunday from the ef
fect of an attack of pneumonia. He work
ed wp to Wednesday evening, and waa 
on tihe Streets on Saturday. Prervtou. to 
his fatal illness he was noted for hie ro
bust teatth. Deceased wee raised in To
ronto, where in ffis early manhood he fol
lowed the -business ot drygoods clerk. 
About 18 years since he started west and 
made his first extensive stay in Winni
peg, where he lived for serrerai years. 
Then he went to Begins, to Calgary and 
to Vancouver. For a short time he lived 
in Seattle, About a year since he came 
to Rossland. Since Mr. Nicholson came 
west he has been a hotel proprietor and 
hotel clerk. He was a genial, whole- 
souled man, end by his sunny, pleasant 
ways and general usefulness made hun
dreds of friends, who will learn of bis 
demise with deep regret. The funeral 
takes place this afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from Beatty’s undertaking parlors.

[Official Brokers
The Bornite Bank Gold Mining Co.

seems
Just now the Boundary country is pav

ing a great deal of attention to the polit
ical situation. When the Hon. Joseph 
Martin and Hon. Smith Curtis passed 
through that country some time ago, they 

to have created the impression that 
their policy, and especially their railway 
policy, could be fully carried out. This, 
together with a feeling engendered bv 

personal attacks upon tbe Hon. C. 
H. Mackintosh, seemed to create a senti
ment it that time in favor of the present 
government, bnt now, after the Hon. C. 
H. Mackintosh, Mr. Good'eve, Mr. Dun
can Ross, the editor of the Greenwood 
Times have thoroughly threshed out the 
more important questions, people are be
ginning to talk differently. The speech 
delivered by Hon. C. H. Mackintosh in 
the Alhambra theatre at Greenwood at 3 
meeting when Hon. Snvth Curtis was 
present, rang with honesty and candor, 
and everything in that speech that was 
alleged was fairtv proved by documentary 
evidence, so much so that yon could hear 
it on the streets next day that the feel- 
-ng had turned in favor of Mr. Mackm- 
xWi. Todav it is believed that in Green
wood, Eholt, Phoenix and Midway the 
Hon. C H. Mackintosh will get two-thirds 
at least, of thé votes, whfle in Grand 
Forks, the last meeting held' there by Hon. 
■Smith Curtis, before he was through thev 
were calling time on him and cetnsed.

to hear his reply to the speech of Mr. 
tjoodeve at the same meeting. Pe-ple in 
that country are anxious for capital, and 
the opening up of those great ledges will 
require a very great deal of capital, and 
they feel thA the government of the 
CQgmtry should be in the hands of more 
étable characters than those now in of-

Benkers
Bank of British North America, Rossland

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

We have a few choice properties for sale at very low prices. Properties are situated 
in Rossland Boundary, Nelson, Slocan, Lardeau and East Kootenay Districts. Parties de
siring particulars communicate with us as to prices, terms, etc. If you desire to buy, serll o 
exchange real estate, mines or stocks write, wire or ’phone us as we are the headquarters of 
this great mining country. We can insure you the best possible deals.

florae

We Have for Sale at a Bargain
IF YOU WANT residence property or 

business property, call and see us. Ycro 
to be suited.

to step into. Situated in one of the most 
desirable resktent parts of the city. We 
Will sell this at a bargain.

TWO LOT’S ADJOINING, with a com
fortable three-roomed house in tbe knoto- 
biest residential part of the city. Call 
and give us a bid.

ONE OF THE FINEST BUSINESS 
in the heart of the city will sell

FINEST mod-
residences

part
TWO OF THE 

em built, up-to-date 
in the most desirable 
of the city, with hot and cold yator, 
elegant bathrooms, electric light, electric 
bells; now rented and paying 20 per cent 
on the investment. In fact, everything 
that goes to make one of the most hand- 

and convenient homes in the west.

are sure
funeral of William Sweeney. For RentThe late William Sweeney, who died at 

the Sisters' hospital on the 2nd mst. anJ 
aged 33 years, was a native <-f •
Ont., an old employe of she V. . K-> 
member of the Knights of Fythias an 

odd Fellow. Foor Bill, 
call him, had only been four

Will Operate the Northern Belle.

Mr. R. E. Palmer, mining engineer, late 
of the British America corporation, has 
taken charge of the Northern Belle and 
will start work upon it in a few days. 
There is a good surface showing on the 
property, but little work has been done 
upon it. If a good showing is made in 
the next few months a plant will be in
stalled.

THREE ROOMED HOUSE, with pan
try, wash house amt wood shed, partly fur
nished. AU furniture is first class. Thecorners

at a great sacriéee if taken at once. As 
a good and sure investment this has no 
equal.

Now is the time to buy houses and real 
estate, as they are selling away below 

A FINE RESIDENTIAL CORNER, 
60x110, the right spot for a beautiful 
home. We will sell at one-half its value

some
Please call and let us show it to you. 

ONE 6-ROOM HOUSE; also 
house newly built,

in town.
E, newly finished.

most convenient »
S1X-KUUMKO'

everything np to date. A very desirable 
situation and very close in.

E1VE-ROOJED HOUSE neatly fitted 
up. two blocks above postoffice.

TWO WELL LIGHTED OFFICE rooms 
on Columbia avenue.

A BEAUTIFUL SUITE OF ROOMS 
furnished or unfurnished. Price to writ.

also a respected 
as the boys
days’ ailing when typlio d and hemor - 
hage carried him off. His brother Tom, 
who is on the run from Ravelstoke ro 
Field, was present at the leath bed 

scene. Rev. U. W. Hedley officiated at 
the funeral. Which took p'aœ from the 
English: church. The cortege was largely 
composed of the members of the f.ater- 
nal orders to which the late William
Sweeney belonged. The Rev. U. W. ton and Philadelphia. ' ...... ,
Hedley made some remarks during the Mr. S. Thernjon I^ngley
funeral address which were much appce-| from a "vtort to the Okanogan Gold Mimes
dated by the friends of the decerned. and Kruger mountain.

three-roomone 1----------
hard finish, on one large lot 
in a very desirable locality, paying 20 per 

the investment. This is all thatcent on
could be desired in the way of a home 
or an investment.

5-KOOM HOUSE one block from the pub- if LOT two blocks
FTVE-ROOMED COTTAGE and lot ONE NICE LEVEL LOT, two bloc

30x100 feet, «11 nicely furnished and ready below portoffice, at a bargain.
Holders of British Columbia and Republic mining st<*ks P1*156 se™? ^^finTtbenf 

We have to refuse orders for these goods every day because we cannot find them.

Hon. T. Mayne Daly and Mrs. Daly have 
returned from an extended trip to the 
east. While they were away they visited 
Toronto, Montreal, New York, Washing-

address
"fice.

June 7, 1909

OF LABOR.

Id unprejudiced conpid- 
bers of organized labor 
r is submitted the fol- 
i the Ottawa Citizen, 
its issue of the 31st of 

with a letter in the 
ten by Mr. C. S. O. 
ly foreman of the Citi- 
p when Hon. C. H. 
le proprietor and edi- 
I. Comment regarding 
r, they speak for them- 
lal is as follows : 
lot her column, by- Mr. 
Ian of the executive 
bttawa Typographical 
breely less honor than 
bne employer, Ex-Lieu- 
nckintosh, of whom he 
unconcealed admiration 
«rings into relief a dis- 
[eristic of the 
pis employee have ever 
jto secure their best 
g affection, and, as in 
rears and distance in- 
Ind- and, not least, his 
[in wishing Mr. Mack- 
pis campaign in the 
[ Mr. Boudreault’g let- 
Bly appeal to the labor 
Inds on the coast and 
neir support for a man 
la relations with men 
pnself true to their in
fra just to himself, 
ionday referred to Mr. 
presses when entering 
pnayor of Ottawa. Tum
id Jan. 21, 1879, we find

man.

1

pat the personal prop- 
axes are fairly distrib- 
kced. that the commer- 
Iployes receiving stated 
pf these burdens, where 
linking concerns, insur- 
ailway companies and 
pciations escape, whilst 
Iced to pay contribute 
g the property of 
b either make no te
mpted from taxations, 
hk-h the council should 
laud endeavor to have

sided he cause of those 
who desired to secure 

their children, as fol-
» 'j; 4

f a tax of $20 per pupil 
if those having children 
institute will doubtless 
council. I have always 
portals of learning and 
ide to all—merit being 
1 of preferment, either 
n the public service.
classes there are hun- 

tellects that should not 
sheartened for the sake
$20 per annum, 
pkintosh win in Ross- 
[eve he will, it will be 
a very short time till 

[with a portfolio. In 
laving regard to his pre
record, in commercial, 
rotary life, are persuad- 
rer be found faithful to 
fore personal and even 
rill place those çf his 
country.
a letter is as follows;

Your editorial refer- 
H. Mackintosh in Mon- 
i particularly pleasing to 
atleman's friends in the 
amber is legion. His ea
ch eventful and useful. 
L. mhore he greatly con- 
! fostering of kind rela
is different national and 
| in Ottawa and the gen
tled way. in which he 
[d public questions had 
Lging out the 'beet qual- 
p. Gifted, well- inform
ed thoroughly equipped, 

with a journalistic 
in Chicago, London, 

oy. In less than a year 
mark here and obtain- 

rasp of Ottawa’s prin- 
io has forgotten “Rag- 
licipal topics? In these 
ed genius, foresight and 

various

'a

Ige of the 
ily discussed. During 
ric chair tihe business of 
edi without turmoil and

isiness way.
tention something of Mr. 
flection with the Citi- 
days I held the position 
Citizen was not finan- 

! but you rightly assert 
paid and further 

liably espoused the cause 
Ko both editorially and

were

nsay the troth of your
as Mr. Mackintosh’s 
s workingmen is con- 
f many kind and gener- 
lackintoéh' and it would 

to relate them all 
ion one before closing, 
purchased a house oo 
r Billings’ Bridge. Me 
some time, but receiv- 

iale, he sold; but asoer- 
ntended to establish a 
ged his generous heart 
fS and he donated $1,000 
ible object.
n of the coast, as I see 
Is a Candidate in Ross- 
l«io mistake in choosing 
| If they désire a liberal- 
ative and staunch friend 
md a candidate mote de-

ace

support.
C. B. BOUDREAULT.
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‘THE MILWAUKEE' THE Mlaity and anticipate that it wiM be carried 
on in the near future. They are contrast
ing this project with the visionary scheme 
of Martin and Curtis for building a 
ten million dollar road from the coast to 
Midway, there to connect with the C. P.

The supporters of Mr. Mackintosh had a 
grand rally tonight. F. R. Mendenhall, of 
Rossland is here. He represents the 
Jenckes Machine Co., of Sherbrook, Que. 
Mr. Mendenhall has just completed a 
of all the towns and camps in the Bonn-

THE FAST LINE

A CURTIS MEETING.

Interrupted by Celebratora—The Police 
Called In—A Free Fight.

time it is down about 26 feet, or a total 
of some 64 feet from the surface. The 
vein is almost perpendicular, and on the 
east side of the ahiaft it is fully two feet! 
two inches wide, and on the west side it 
is broken by a fault, though about four 
feet above the bottom of dhe winze it is 
also a good two feet in width. The quartz 
is a bluish-white, containing sulphurates 
of iron and some little galena. Superin
tendent Wilmshurst said that the values 
ran from $12 to $40 in gold. The Mam
moth is the only property in camp west 

Greenwood, B. C., May 30.—(Special.)— of the Cariboo that is now being develop- 
For the month ending May 15th the clean- ed, though there is talk of an earty £

, .. .. , sumption on the Sailor, aa also on theup of the 20 stamps at the Cariboo mi.l
amounted to 1,446 ounces, or a Mtieover jg gituated adjoining and im-
$20,000 in golden bullion, i e - mediately above the Cbriboo claim. It is 
correspondent was recently m nmp - 5y the Cariboo No. 2 Mining com-
Kinney at the time Gem-ge B. McAuley, pany Tbe ^ work d(>ne Qn thg
general managerof the rày^ng Proved the existence of two parallel ledges
Mining & Milling company, pay 8 (jn the small one a shaft was sunk to a 
one of his periodical visits of inspection depUl of 7g feefc and a driït run 70 feet 
to the property. He saw the two yellow wegt The ore ran $10.28 to $70.
gold bricks that were the result ot the Thig ghaft wag within 30 feet of the Can- 
mill run between April 15th and May , norfh en(j iinCj an(j on account of the 
and was told that there was plenty ot ore vejn dipping into.that ground the devel- 
in sight in the mine to warrant such a wa8 abandoned. About the center
monthly output for a long time to come. 0£ ci3jm jg a very strong out-crop. An 
Added to the gold saved' on the P^t®® is open cut show eight feet of lime-quartz, 
to be reckoned the concentrates; tnese w^h some iron. The footwall here was 
run, on an average, about $1,5U0 per month çppogpj hut no hanging wtall. On the sur- 
and are shipped to Trail for smelter treat- face Ebt, croppings can be traced for about* 
ment. The present work in the mine con- goo {eet Joe Murphy, who showed the 
sists of sloping and’ drifting on the sec- correspondent over tile ground, is anxious 
ond level in an easterly direction, and on tbat g^ouid be resumed, as he be-
the third and fourth levels both east and jj^vgg there is an excellent prospect of 
west. The lowest level is at a depth of making a mine out of the claim. The 
355 feet, and on this fourth level over 900 company happily is free from dlebt and 
feet of drifting has been done. On the bas a supply of tools on hand. Alexander 
three lasf levels the drifts have entered WinSt'on of Spokane is the president, 
the Okanogan claim, to the east of the One 0y the sensational finds in camp 
Cariboo, the drifts on the second azid this past spring was on the Dayton frac- 
third levels being in 140 feet respectively, tion. By trail it is four miles from the 
while on the fourth it is only in 6) feet, ( ’am p McKinney hotel in a southeasterly 
so it is safe to" say that the Okanogan direction, between the north and south 
claim, persumed to tarry some of the rich- forkg o{ Kock ereek> and about a mile 
est quartz ,is virgin ground. The pay roll northwest and directly in line with 
of the company has on it an average of white’s bar, where in early days over 
55 names. ’The mill is of 20 slamp tapir g100,000 in gold was extracted. This frac- 
city, with three concentrators and a ten- tional piece of ground contains 27.05 acres, 
drill Rand compressor supplies power for and ig owned by Charles E. Hamilton, 
the drills. J. P. Keane, who for the past William Youkin, (the two locators) 
two years has been the efficient supenn- Hughie Cameron and H. J. McQuaid. 
tendent of the mine resigns at the end For a distance of 500 feet, immediately be- 
of the month and Peter Cunningham, a ](>w a bigh bluff, a series of live large open 
former superintendent, takes his place. cuts have been run, which have exposed 
Mr. Keane goes to Wardner, Idaho, where an jmmense body of decomposed quartz 
he has secured the contract lor the run- and oxidized iron> rich. in free gold. It ig 
ning of a 'long tunnel, which will require truly a remarkable showing, without the 
his personal attention for the next two use of a mortar this ore can be easily pan
years. It is said however that owing md and rich co]org obtained A ghaft 
General Manager McAuley s absence m sunk ,)n lthe mclme> but back the ricb 
Scotland this summer Mr. Keane will be ore ig down ^ feet There ig a dump of
aCxTng4.mantuer"<> U A at about 15 tons of the ore, and averages ofNext to the Cariboo mme, and rapidly thig have given returns u ?72 and m
coming into prominence as a producer ot ,d respectively. other agea of ick. 
nch quartz is the Waterloo. It lies east ^ gam leg „„ the valueg into thous- 
of -the Wiarton, which adjoins the Okano- andg of doUars. lhe ownerg are 
gan claim of the Cariboo group, lom Cra- cM dwel(>pmeTlt by sxt.mding the line 
ham one ot .the original owners, ,s super- g{ cut6 ^ ^ wegt followin tb„ 
retendent of the company, and great credit courge of the vein
is due him for the economical manner in The findi of the rich ore on the Day. 
which the mme and mill ,» being run. De- ton fraction. regulte<J jn a ^ q{ 
velopment is now bereg prosecuted re the torg ^ ^ Tieinjt an„ it wag n0* 
east dnft at the 65-foot evel. In a distance , wfore everv availab,e foot of ground 
of 55 feet the vein faulted but a tee- gurrQundi the daim wag 6taked out 
phone message fromcamp today says that M of thege claimg were algo Vlgitod. 
,t has been recovered re.runmng aehort T(> the ^ and the direot extengion of 
crosscut to the south, and that the face ^ are the Dai and j ^
of the drift has 15 inches of a splendid owned b Hu^ie Cameron 0n tbe n(>rth
graife of quartz^ In the westdrift on this ig tfae ^ OWBed by Hamilton & Youn- 
lereiato feet of work has been done, but kjn and Ureenwo<Ml ,e bave
at the time of 4he yisriof thewriter to aunk a go.foot shaft and! t vaJneg in ^
the ™lne poping had _been «tarted from a ar|d of |10.75 ^ ton. frirtber
STwV 1 ’ r ru8 6 ° north again is the Nighthawk, which was
35 feet from this point the Stopes were ..
run up to a height of 60 feet from the a new discovery tlue spring It is the run up W U v property of C. B. Bash. Surface explora-floor of the level. Beyond the 35 feet , . , . - ... ,
m?„ b,«W o„, 1. ,,W Sj'S.X.-vXTrSS-Lï
nch piece of stopang ground, the vein frQm $4 to $20 m goldj and one and a half
will average between four and five feet. ounceg in silver
This sloping to tbe surface is effecting a goubh q{ the Hayton a dietance of half
a double purpose; not only „ the ore be- a mUe are two claJms that were ,00ated
ing taken down for the mill but an exca- T . . _TT
vation is being made that will in a Short Eagk ’ThTfom^r «'own^by” J^e! 
time be used for the mam working shatt Uopeland and the latter by Wiuiam Youn- 
on the mme. In a distance of 165 feet kin Vu,te an amoutit, Qf de^, ent hag 
on this level, where sloping first started, been performed b thege twQ men wh„

l!”8 ew I"*’ for » considerable period worked theand1 when this is finished the excavation _1q- Q • • , . . ,,V J a r u- u ciaim9 jointly. Ihe development is allwill be dressed up for a new shaft, which _ r• M ~_. , , \T•11 v \ x e a- practically confined about the discoverywill be continued on down from the 60 . . m. . Jr_, u ; i- *1 4-o>- P0618 ot the two claims. There are twofoot level. Byareking the shaft a* this gbaftg,both gunk on u Eoi groundi but
point it will effect a big saving in the coe$ ^ underground workjn JTmam v m 
of mining. First, bv .eason of it being .. .. * . ,
sunk in dry ground; second, that the col-- ^gle’
lar of the shaft wUl be sufficiently high ^ „ t dlStan^e °f0 ^
to allow the construction of oro bins, in- W? for ’2 f“t’ «:h“ ”n
stead of as at the present time being fore- , 9II , V:6 ’ WI i a dri?]t at *5®
ed to take the ore directly from the mine ^ connect yth ■the 50-
to the mill; thirdly, the shaft will be sunk Lal 2.; H Tl, ™ mt° tl’! ?8r
immediately in the center of a known rich ground. The ore ,s a pyrrhotite,
pay chute, and fourth, the machiner, g0ld and copP®r ”£ tr0”^f1
above tbe shaft will be adjacent to plenty . ’ nT, an avirage probably ot $11) 
of wat4H- P®r ton. The ore body is a big one, but

The Waterloo mill is of a five stamp sufficient development has been dene 
capacity and is supplemented with a John- . asc€r .ain 1 8 «ze. Handicapped as the 
ston concentrator. About eight to nine were, they have performed a
tons a day is run through it. It has thor- Cred^b,e amount of work to show the 
oughly demonstrated the ore to be free- Pr°Perty up to such a stage that big capi- 
milling. The mill was first-put into oper- tal “now n“e8aa7 to P:a=e on a 3,11P 
ation last November, and ran steadily un- ?mg bam8". lt]m,^t be said that the Day- 
til the end of January, when the water ton ramp 18 a ba8e ore camP P”re|y- lhere 
froze up. The gold saved for that period man3[. client propertke, but like 
amounted to $3,300. It again started up other sections money and plenty of it is 
on May 7th, and tbe first clean-up will be needed to develop the 
on June 7th next. The ore averages $15 
per ton, of which about $12 is saved on 

- the plates. The completion of it'he new 
■shaft will necessitate more powerful hoist
ing machinery, as the present plant is al
ready inadequate to the needs of the mine.
An additional battery of fiye stlamps would 
also be the meant of saving a larger per
centage of values, and there is sufficient 
ore in the mine, in sight, to warrant the 
company in adding both to the power for 
working the mine and the method of sav
ing the values. The concentrator, too, 
is ay. ancient one, and the superintendent 
says a greater saving could be effected 
with a modern one. The mill itself runs 
smoothly and is well installed. A new 
tramway from the collar of the proposed 
shaft will of necessity have to be built to 
the mill. All in all, the Waterloo Is a 
splendid property, well looked after and 
economically run, and should, with better 
mining and milling facilities, be capable 
of producing plenty of ore, and in a short 
period be addled tlo the list of1 the divi
dend-paying mines of the province.

At the Mammoth, on Douglas mountain, 
a small force of men is sinking a winze 
from the tunnel level in splendid look
ing quartz. The property is owned by the 
Mammoth Gold Mining company of Spo
kane, and through a system of small 

• monthly assessments money has been rais
ed to keep the development moving along.
A tunnel was first run in on the ledge 
for a distance of 65 feet. At a point in 
53 feet, where the values were found to 
be the best it was decided to sink a winze 
and follow the ore down. At, the present

FROM THE 6REENW00DC0UNTRY»

MINING NOTES FROM THE PRINCI
PAL PROPERTIES. A ferai liar name for the Chicago, Mil 

waukee A St. Paul Railway, known at 
over the Union aa the Great Railwaj 
running the “Pioneer Limited” trains 
every day and night between St. Pan! 
and Chicago, and Omaha and Chicago, 
"The only perfect trains in the world.’ 
Understand: Connections ere made
with All Tranaoantinentaâ lines, assur

Greenwood, B. C., May 30.—(Special.) 
The Hon. Smith Curtis in the closing 
meeting of the campaign had a big audi
ence in attendaoce. It was the hottest

The Find on th
ColumlR.

The Development of the Cariboo of Camp 
McKinney—Tbe Wiarton, Waterloo, 
Mammoth, Kosey and Others.

STRIKE ONand most disorderly gathering ever held. 
Political issues were lost sight of and 
fighting, police interference and personal 
abuse of candidates characterized it 
throughout. During the course of the 
speech making in the auditorium, outside 
in the bar the exuberant spirits celebrat
ing the Johannesburg surrender kept up 
a terrible din that prevented the speeches 
being heard. On the platform were Smith 
Curtis, Chris. Foley of Rossland, Duncan 
Ross and other».

Curtis opened the meeting with a re
ference to the success of the British 
army. He roasted his opponents for per
sonal ahjise and the press as hirelings of 
Mackintosh. He refuted the charges of 
travelling on railroad passes and that he 
had not paid miners working for his com
pany. At the point where he accused the 
Canadian Pacific railway of intriguing a 
number of célébra tors marched into the 
hall singing patriotic songs. Chairman 
McArthur called upon the police, none 
being found he said he would thrash any 
one individual disturber, saying that they 
were “blackguards with neckties.’’ Then 
a general fight commenced, and the in
truders were taken out. Finally Chièf of 
Police Maclaren got into the meeting and 
restored order. Curtis appealed té the 
press representatives not to say anything 
He than took up the Sunset deal, reading 
the original letter written by Mackintosh 
to Eastern Canadian papers giving the 
reason for the throwing up of the bond. 
This was the letter Mackintosh dared 
him to produce at Grand Forks.

Chris. -Foley of Rossland, the labor 
leader, followed in an intelligent address, 
but was frequently interrupted. He en
dorsed Martin as a friend of the laboring 

and branded Mayor Goodeve as a

Development of tn 
f Made on tbe Ir 

« «rations for 5bl

dary: He declared that he was amazed 
at the rapid and surprising revulsion ia 
public opinion resulting from Mr. Mackin
tosh’s visit. “Why,” said he tonight, the 
Governor will have a perfect walkover, 
the people have no use for Joseph Mar
tin, and incidentally for his lieutenant, 
the Hon. Smith Curtis.”

The same opinion is heard in Green
wood, Phoenix, Eholt and Summit camp.
The miners and business men are a unit 
in fighting the Martin goemment. When 
this campaign is over another era of 
“good timee will dawn.” Circulars mis
representing the attitude of Mr. Mackin
tosh on the railway and Mongolian ques
tions are being distributed here. The. 
authorship is ascribed to Crowley, an Aus
tralian, who created a laugh at his own, 
expense at the recent Curtis meeting here 
by dramatically declaring, “My wife lives 
in Rossland and I work with my hands.”

The pamphlet contains a series of scur- From Montreal.
riions misrepresentations of Mr. Mackin- Man Lme-Connthian.....................June 9
tosh’s platform, but the chief feature is a Allan Lme-Pansian ........... .June 16
defence of the state railway system in , Dominion Lme-Apply agts. for steam
operation in Australia. ! er^? name ....• •• ........................... June 9

The Columbia Review draws attention Dominion Line—Domimon ............June 16
to the fact that every French-Canadian | Beaver Line-Lake Megantic ....June 8
vote in the riding will be recorded for Beaver Lm<^-Lake Superior.........June 15
Mackintosh. In Columbia on Friday* i From New York,
night, Mr. Curtis went out of his way to | White Ster Iane-Oceamc .. 
compare French-Canadians with the Jap- | White Star Line Teutonic
anese, maintaining that the latter were I Xunard ^ne-"truna............
better educated acid that the educational Cuimrd Line—Campania .... 
tests respecting working miners in coal j N. G. Lloyd Line—Lahn 
mines, especially on the coast, was an N. G. Lloyd Line-Trave.... 
ugly problem. ^nchor Lm^-Ethiopm ....

American Line—St. Louis...
Red Star Line—Friesland ..
Allan State Line—Sardinian

Passages arranged to and trom all European 
oiints For rates, tickets and full Informstior 
aoply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Rossland. B. C

W. P. F Cummings Gen. S. S. Agent,
Winnipeg

ing to paraengerg the beet service known i
Luxurious coaches, electric lights, steam 
beat of a verity equaled by no other

TO ALL POINTS 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICFi 
The Dining Car Rente Via >

Yellowstone Parle
line.

See that your ticket reads via “Th« 
Milwaukee" when going to any point in 
the United States or Canada. All ticket 
agents sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or ether informa 
tion, address,

During the pal 
the usual amount! 
ing on all over tj 
the progress mad 
shaft will soon d 
sition to ship e] 
ore than it is al 

I smelter at North! 
to be enlarged ti 
pacity. This will 
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Safest end Best.

Solid Vestibule Trains 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED. 

Equipped with
Observation Cars.

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to ell points In the Un- ed 
~tstes end Censds.

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland, Or

R. L. FORD,
Pass. Agt., 

Spokane, Wash.

1 Atlantic S.S. Lines
SPOKANE TIME CARD. ARRIVE. I DEPART.

No. I “North Coast Ltd”. 
No. 2 “North Coast Ltd”.. 
No. 3, West Bound........
No. 4, “East Bound.......
♦Coeur d'Alene Branch— 
Palouse & Lewiston “ . . 
♦Central Wash Branch ..

7j23

io:fo
7455:15
9s

•Except Sunday. Try our Electric Lighted
.June 13 
.June 20 
.June 9 
.June 16 
.June 12 
.June 16 
.June 16 
.June 13 
.June 13 
.June 16

Norih Coast Limited.
e. w. RUFF,

Agt. R. M. Ky.. Koasland. R.
J. W. HILL

General Agent, Spokane, Ween
A. D. CHARLTON,

Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent.I
Portland, OregonTHE STRATHCONAS.men

regular snake in the grass and appeal 
to the audience to discredit him. H 
ferred to the importing of the Rcabs in , 
the Slocan strike and said the oniy ron. ] d F ^ B.'c7 June l.-(Speeial.)
edy for such lay in legidat.e., , • _ A cablegram was forwarded today to

Duncan Ross defended Mack’-icosh Ann n f T » . , “TtuMnW” M-ank-refuted Curtis’ insinuation that he ever ’ .."e-tenant Lrokte »d Bunch Meek 
offered to sell the Greenwood Times He »ltoah of the Stratheona Ho.-se. ( lhurn 
read a telegram t-.m ut-Mayor James a ron of the Governor.) The cable remfe. 
Reilly of Cafe .0,•,the Gov- “We, the loyal e.tizens of Grand Forts,
ernor from ’ .une because' the non-pay- B. C are desirous that you should. con- 

r. inaction with vey to the members of tne companies ot j 
the Strathcona Horse our admiration and 
esteem for the splendid services they have 
rendered their Queen and country, and 
await the opportunity of showing our 
appreciation on their return when peace 
is restored.” The cablegram is signed bv 
Mayor Manly, Fred Wollaston and 31 
other citizens. Mr. Wollaston has ten
dered his resignation as chairman of the 
local Martinite committee, and is now 
working for Mackintosh and the cause of 
good government.

Banailao Pacific nay. GoTelegram From Grand Forks—F. Wollas
ton Throws Down Martinism.

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 47> taking effect Jan. i»t, 1900.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
The output foj 

made up for thj 
before whose coj 
The estimated I 
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4,102 tons, whii 
the middle of 
3,955. The aver 
big mine is thei 
tion to this the 
car to the Nort 

Appended is j 
ments for the pa

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
1 o’clock a. m. Sunday at 11 o’clock p. m. 

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
1 o’clock p. m., or on arrival 01C. P. R. No. 
train.0.R.&Nnts iment of - NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s 
and Lulu Island—Sunday at 11 o’clock p. m 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Island»—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

T cave New Westminster to Viçtoria Monday at 
13.15 o'clock, Thursday!- and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pas»—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Island»—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

,/ Ur. - xposition. Good naturedly 
ten up’ionb and forcibly point- 

v .ign was degenerat-

the ISfart i
he took
ed out that the e«
ing into pen?onal abuse and the issues 

being loH sight of. Curtis replied 
briefly and then dealt fully with the gov
ernment policy, the meeting giving him 
an attentive hearing.

El

were THE ONLY LINE BAST VIA SALI 
LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILYGreenwood, B. C., May 29.—(Special.) 
The city will spend over $16,000 tibia 

for street improvements, side
walks, etc. The principal work now going 
on, which is employing a number of men, 
is the excavation of Greenwood street for 
the new watertiume. 
flume has been run under the sidewalk, 

being adjacent to

Le Roi ..............
War Eagle ... 
Centre Star ... 
Iron Mask 
Evening Star .. 
Monte Christo .
I. X. L............. I
Iron Colt..........
Giant ---- -------

SUOKTEST AND QUICKEST KOCTF 
IO —

C sur d’Alene Mines, Pelouse, Lewiston 
Welle Welle. Baker City Mine», Portland 
Sen Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
end ell points East and South. Only line 
Best vln Sell Lake and Denver.

Steamship ticket, to Bnrope end other 
foreign eonntrlee.

NORTHERN ROUTE.summer Steamships of this Company will leave 1er Port 
aimpecm and intermediate port! via Vancou
ver, the lit and 15th of each month at 8 o'clock. 
Ana for SHdgate on let of each month. *

Mr. G. E. Warren arrived in town list 
evening from tltte Review mine. He re
turned, be says, for the purpose of voting 
for Hon. C. H. Mackintosh.

BARCLAY ROUND ROUTE.Heretofore this
steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Albernl end 
^ Sound port» the iat, loth and 30th of each 

month.and on account of it 
buildings and liable to leakage, thus caus
ing damage, it is to be taken, up and a 

flume laid down the centre of the

KLONDIKE ROUTE
UNEQUALLED SERVICE 

KTWKKN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO 
on the

"PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL.”

Leaves spokane Time Schedule. I Arrives
Daily______ Effective May 13.1900 , Dsily

7.35 a. m. FAST MaiL—1 or Coeirr d’- 
Alenes, Faimington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman, Mos
cow, Pomeroy, Waitsburg.
Dayton, WallaWalls, Pen
dleton, Baker City and all 
points EAST.

FAST MAIL — From all 
points BAST. Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton. Waitsburg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman 
ColfTax, Garfield Farming 
ton and Coeur d’Alenes... . 

EXPRESS—For Farmington 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port 
land, San Francisco, Bakei 
City and all points EAST.

EXPRESS—From all points 
EAST, Baker City, Sai 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax 
Garfield and Farmington..

Steamers leave every Wednesday for Wxaxgei, 
Juneau. Dyea and Skagway.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
thla Time Table at any time without notification.

C. 8. BAXTER. Pass. Agent. 
Q. A. CARLKTO». Gen. Freight AgerL

Total ........... ;
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Building operations have not slackened 
at all during the past month. M.xnv new 
homes are being erected and considerable 
improvement is being made in several of 
the business buildings. Mrs .Larkin s 

three-storey hotel on Coop iv street 
is nearing completion. The plasterers and 
painters now have the building in charge. 
It is hoped to have the same opened by 
the middle of June.

Mayor Thomas Handy, after a 
months’ visit in the states, has returned

Sunday, April 22nd, the O. E. t N. will 
put on a nerw fast train between Portland 
and Chicago, 'via Huntington. Leaving 
Spokane at 8:10 a. m., giving connection 
ram branch lines, will arrive at Pendle

ton in time to make direct connection for 
all points east. The schedule has been 
arranged so as to reach Chioago in three 
days, or 12 hours in advance of schedule 
eretofore in effect. The “Special” will 

carry first class and tourist sleepers, to
gether with a composite car, that is sup
plied with, all the latest publications, li
brary, barber shop, etc.

The train leaving Spokane et 3:40 p. 
m. will connect at Umatilla as heretofore 
with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan
sas City.

Consult the nearest ticket agent for de- 
ailed information.

new

5-45 P.m
4-co p.tr.

three Hi S'
home again. . , ,

Politics have occupied the attention ot 
the people the past week. Governor Mac
kintosh has been an extremely busy per 

speaking 'here, at Midway, bliolt and 
Phoenix. At each place he has met with 
a cordial reception and is satisfied* that 
he is gaining strength daily throughout 
the Boundary distridt. He leaves here to
day for Rossland and Trail, but will re
turn here before election day.

Next to politics might be mentioned 
the interest being taken in the placer dig
gings on Boundary creek, six or .seven 
miles from Greenwood. Several camps 
have already been established, and the 
search for the precious metal is being car
ried on vigorously. Water is being taken 
from an ..already constructed flume, and 
while little can be gathered regarding the 
actual results attained, those working tibe 
bank along the creek appear satisfied 
with their efforts. It was along this same 
creek that the first rush of prospectors 
to the Boundary district was caused by 
the finding of pay gravel.

Travel is still keeping up, notwithstand
ing the wet weather. Many mining men 
are arriving, and the resumption-of work 
on several properties, already predicted in 
The Miner, is about to be fulfilled. The 
properties of the Dominion Copper com
pany near Phoenix are to be re-opened 
about the first of the month. Among the 
arrivals is D. Ï. Morton, a prominent 
London mining broker. He is here look
ing over the district.

Reverend W. A .Robins of St. Jude’s 
mission leaves tomorrow for Nelson, ac
companied by the lay delegates, to attend 
the Synod meeting to be held: there this 
week. Father. “Pat” Irwin will also be in 
attendance.

9.00 a. ir.

STEAMER LINES.son, NONE better8a n Francisco Port land Rente. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINST&ORTL 

DOCK, Portland, at &no p. m., and from Span 
Street Wharf, Sen Francisco, st 10:00 a. m., even 
five days.

SOLID VEST1BULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS-rtEALS A LaCARTE 
Direct connection a* St. Paul, without 

change of depot, with all trains for Chi
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
all points west end south.

Close connection east and west bound 
at Spokane with trains of the Spokane 
Falls A Northern Tailway.

Leaves Spokane daily for East 10:15 s. m 
Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:45 a.m. 
West bound trains make direct connec

tion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, 
Ban Francisco and aü pointe on the 
Sound.

During the season of navigation tost 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamships North-West and 
North-land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line operated in connection with 
the Great Northern Railway.

For further information, maps, foluers, 
etc, apply to any agent of the Spokane 
Falls A Northern railway, Kaslo A Slocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway A Navigatioa 
company, or to 

F. L WHITNEY,
General Passenger and Ticket 

Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
H. A. JACKSON, 

Commercial Agent, Spokane, We*.

Portlana-A.lstlc Lins. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 

LAND and the principal 
Japan under the direction 
Co., general agents.

ports of Chine me 
of Dodwell, Carlin »W. H. HURLBURT, 

General Passenger Agent, 
Portland. Oregon. Snake Elver Honte.

Steamers between Riperia and Lewiston lean 
Rlperia dally at 500 s. m.; teturning leave 
Lewiston daily at 9» a. m.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5:39 
p m for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water per
mitting.

For through tickets and farther informatioi 
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at O. 
R. & N. Co.'s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent 
W. B. HITRLBURT 

Passenger Agent, Portland Oregon.

j*
Peace Declared.

Why devote ail your time reading about 
the Boer war and the gold fields of Alas
ka? There ere others matters of vital 
importance. You may make a trip East, 
and will want to know how to travel. In 
order to have the best service, use the 
Wisconsin Central Railway between St. 
Paul and Chicago. For rates and other 
information write Jas. A. Clock, General 
Agent, Portland, Oregon.

y

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoany , on

game.

at camp McKinney.
OPERATING

Kaslo * Slocan Railway - Internationa 
Navigation ft Trading Company.Queen’s Birthday Celebrated in Royal 

Fashion—Drilling Contest.
Camp McKinney, B. C., May 25.—The 

Queen’s birthday was celebrated here in 
truly royal fashion. The day wae an ideal 
one, and Old Sol’s raya were tempered 
with cooling breezes from Baldy mountain. 
During the afternoon athletic contests, 
horse races and a drilling contest were 
held, and in the evening came the presen
tation of prizes to the victors, and the 
day was concluded with a big dance. In fact 
it might be said that it was kept up until 
long into the early hours of the following 
morning. The athletic contests and horse 
races were held in front of the new Cari
boo hotel, and this avenue had been pre
pared to hold the large crowd that came 
into camp, as also from the mines here. 
The tug of war was won by a team com
posed of nine heavyweights of the camp 
against the Cariboo champions. Joe Mur
phy acted as mascot for the World teem, 
and conseqently it won. In the evening, 
just as the sun was sinking in the west, 
the drilling contests were pulled off in 
front of Hugh Cameron’s Hotel. It was 
a double handed contest for a purse of 
$50, with three teams entered. Tne purse 
was won by “Skookum Jim” MaWbers and 
Tom Murphy, who drilled 19 1-2 inches 
through the hardest kind of granite in 15 
minutes’ time. The success of the cele
bration has started a movement on foot 
for another one to be held on Dominion 
Day, July 1st.

I Pacific Standard Tim.Schedule et Time
Effective Feb. 1, 1900

Kaslo dk Slocan Railway
Passenger train tot Sandon and waj 

étalions, leaves Kaslo at 9 a. m. daily,
■ spolam Falls & Men: Four Fine Fast Trains Each Way 

Minneapolis and St. PanI
arriving at Kaslo at 1:66 p. m.
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.
IN THE BOUNDARY.

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y
The District Is Solid For the Governor— 

The Enthusiasm Manifested.
I RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYS. S. INTERNATIONAL 

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at • a. * 
daily, except Sunday. Returning, leave. 
Nelson at 4:10 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all way pointa 

Connecta with 8. F. A N. train to And 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

-TO

Chicago and MilwaukeeGrand Forks, B. C., May 31.—Special. 
—The supporters of Governor Mackintosh 
are jubilant over the encouraging reports 
pouring in from every point in the Boun
dary district. His election is now conced
ed by the Martmites. Opinions differ as 
to the size of his majority, but a moder
ate estimate is that it will exceed 600 in 
the district west of Cascade.

There is little betting. Odds at 3 to 1 
on Mackintosh are freelly offered, but 
there is no Curtis money in sight. Sev
eral members of the Curtis committee have 
abandoned the fight. They declare that 
they can no longer oppose the Governor, 
after his frank and manly attitude on the 
labor question. Mr. Mackintosh also won 
many votes here by his endorsement of 
the project for a railway between Grand 
Forks and' Republic. All classes here re
alize that this enterprise îi a public neces-

The only all-rail route between all points 
east, west and south to Rossland, Nelson 
and all intermediate points; connecting 
at Spokane with the Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and O. R. & N. Co. • -y - 

Connects at Nelson with steamer for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Connects at Meyer’s Falls with stage 
daily for Republic, and connects at Boss- 
burg with stage daily for Grand Forks 
and Greenwood.

EVERY DAY .UN] THE YEAR

S. S. ALBERTA 
LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION

‘"The North-Western Limited” «team 
heated, electric lighted, with electric 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, buffet 
library cars, and free chair cars ia abso
lutely the finest train in the world.

"The North-Western Line” also oper
ates double daily trains to Sioux CSty, 
Omaha and Kansas City.

When you go East or South ask *> be 
ticketed via this line. -Your home agent 
can sell yon through. For free descriptive 
literature write

A

I Steamer "Alberta" leaves Kaslo toi 
Lardo and Argents at 8:80 p. m. Wed 
needays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada 
and the United State».

Te ascertain rates and full information.

EFFECTIVE JUNE 3rd, IÇOO,

LEAVE DAILY. ARBlV»
10:35 a. m 9:45 p. m Spokane 7:10 p. m. 7 c5 a n 
2:» p.m. 12:45 a m. Northport 4:35 a.111 ■ 3:4S l1'™' 
12:05 pm 11:00 p.m. Rossland 6:30 a.m. syo P m

H. A. JACKSON, 
General Passenger Agent.
’ E. W. RUFF, Agent, 

Rossland, B. C.
BOBT. IRVING, 

Manager, Kaale, B. C.
H. E. COLLINS, 

General Agent, Spokane.
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9:15 o. m, 
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put down at once ia a matter under con- j well as heretofore. The ledge maintains 
«deration, though it ia probable that both width and value, 
something of the kind will be undertaken Cascade.-The work on the tunnel con- 
before the enow Hies. tkiues. The intention is to crosscut so

as to reach the shaft which was sunk on 
the vein.

I. X. L.—A carload of ore was sent to 
the smelter last week from the I. X. L. 
Work continues along the usual lines.

Portland.—Work on the tunnel and the 
shaft continues.

THE DIOCESE OF KOOTENAk^

The Proceedings of the Synod at the See 
City Nelson.

THE MINING REVIEW Absolute Cure for Piles
Centre Star.—On the surface the work 

s progressing on the lines reported last 
week. The compressor has not as yet 
been heard of nor have even the head 
sheaves for the new hoist arrived. Be. 
low work is proceeding on the third, main 
and what may be termed the first level. 
On the third level the east drift is in 
about 450 feet, sod about 100 feet has 
been driven in the past month, which, 
when it is remembered that 60 feet is 
deemed fair average work, is a record for 
the Centre Star. A fine body of sulphide 
ore. has been encountered and a raise is 

During the past week there has been being made to the main level West of 
the usual amount of development work go- the shaft, on the same level, a raise is 

on aU over the camp. In the Le Roi being made and another additional 150 
_ , ... feet west of this. Both of these connectthe prog», made w.th the oomhmatmn ^n level. A prospecting cross-

*•« will won place that mine m a po- l t being ^ ^ the eouth on thi, 
ntion to ship even larger quantities of ^ tfae ^ level to the
ore than it is at present doing The j ^ nisea are bein ^ close to 
smelter at Northport, it is understood, is

The Find on the No. 5 Tunnel of the 
Columbia Kootenay. how

will
It matters not in what condition or 
stubborn, Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
positively cure Piles.

STRIKE on the centre star

Development ol tue Centre Star-Thé Progress 
Made on the Iren Mask—The Lekol—Prep- 

g .rations lor Shipping Ore From Four Mines

The subdivision of the diocese of New 
Westminster and the establishment of 
the daughter diocese of Kootenay marks 
a turning point in the history ot the 
Anglican church in this district and ia an 
indication of vigorous growth.

A diocese in ecclesiastical parlance is a 
district under the jurisdiction and pas
toral care of a bishop, and when the dio
cese of New Westminster, embracing all 
the southern portion of British Uolumbia 
from East to West, increased sufficiently 
in population, a movement looking to 
the establishment of a new diocese in 
this progressive portion of the province 
was set on foot, which culminated in the 
setting apart of all that district of the 
old diocese east of the 120th meridian 
as the diocese of Kootenay.

A committee was formed which drafted 
a basis of division. This was accepted by 
the last- Synod of New Westminster and 
ratified at the Synod held last week in 
Nelson, the primary Synod of the new 
diocese.

On Wednesday, May 30th, the Synod 
met in St. Saviour's church, Nelson, un-1 “In assenting to the above resolution 1 
der the presidency of the Bishop of New beg leave to announce that I have decided 
Westminster. It was inaugurated with a to make Nelson the See City of the Dio- 
celebration of the Holy Communion at ceee of Kootenay.
9:15 a. m., and after the opening office, “It should be understood, however, that 
held in the church, the members adjourn- I have no power to bind my successor, 
ed to the school house to organize at the who may possibly find it expedient in the 
calling of the roil. Thirteen out of the interests of the church, to fix his Kpisco- 
17 lieenzed clergy and 27 d'uly qualified I pal chair in some other place." 
lay delegates answered to their names, ! There was some discussion over this 
the Bishop and Archdeacon Pentreath j point, and other towns, including Ross- 
also being present. land, were mentioned as possible ecclesi-

The Bishop’s inaugural charge contained astical centres, but the Synod was unani- 
much interesting matter and was full of mous in considering -Nelson the most oon- 
valuahle suggestion and advice. This will venient and appropriate place, 
be printed with the proceedings of the At the conclusion of the Synod, acting 
Synod and placed within reach of those on the motion of one of the members, 
who desire it. the Bishop appointed a committee on the

Archdeacon Pentreath, who has been observance of the Lord e day, consisting 
most active in the work of fostering the of the Archdeacon, Rev. Dr. Paget, Hon. 
church throughout the district, presented T. Mayne Daly, Mr. E. A. Crease and 
a statistical report of the progress of the Mr. Parkinson.
church and her present position. There At the close of the second day’s ses don 
are at present in the new diocese 22 the Synod was dismissed with the Epis- 
ehurches reporting 2,842 baptized mem- copal benediction.
hers, 878 communicants, and during the The setlvice on Wednesday evening was 
past year 136 baptisms, 53 confirmations, well attended. Rev. Mr: Lambert of Ver- 
48 marriages and 45 burials. non, formerly Vicar Choral of Hereford

The offerings from the local churches Cathedral, intoned the service, which was 
during the year total $13,733.00, in ed- altogether beautifully rendered, and re- 
dition to which grants have been received ] fleeted great credit on the choir of St. 
from the English societies, chiefly from Saviour's, Nelson. Dr. Paget preached 
the society for the propagation of the | a most inspiring sermon on the baptism

of the new diocese from the text, psalm

when he has tried other remedies only to 
find that the trouble becomes worse and 
worse from week to week.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will give quick 
relief to the sufferer and it only needs to 
be used persistently to cause the entire: 
removal of the trouble.

It is a sure cure for skin diseases of 
ail kinds, in those cases where the itch- 

of the most distressing kind. jng, burning and stinging sensations al-
In Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is found à rem- moat drive the patient mad.

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills have a won
derful effect on stomach and liver—40 
doses for 20c.

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder will 
and whose prescriptions for the worst) drive that cold from the head almost in
forms of disease may always be depended stantly and prevent its growth into some

thing more serious. Cures catarrhal head
ache instantly. 50 cents, f

, , , , Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart relieves
There are few diseases more dreaded piles whether in the earlier or more ad- any case 0f heart disease, whatever the 

than piles. They simply make life a bur- vanced stages. nature, within 30 minutes. It is entirely
den, and a burden carrying with it pain The patient need not be discouraged vegetable and as harmless as milk.

The benefits are quick, relieving the 
most desperate cases at once, and in
a short time effects a permanent cure
All forms of skin diseases,

, . , , 1 », . __ ! the side level. Theee are going to the sur-

rs srvs risssand will probably ail be on the l»t 1 been run in to the north from the sur- 
fore the snow flies. Ore tramways and face {rom a 150 {eet weat 0f the
bins have already been set 8haft. This cut the ledge 112 feet in and
first two mentioned. On tbe Nickel nate ^ there a deptdl „£ 70 £eet from the sur- 
the spur has been laid out and work will {aceg Thig connecta with the main leveC 
commence immediately upon it an upon by a Work is also proceeding on
a 750-ton ore bin. A, branch to_ tbe vo- tfae ghaft wMch> with the 4tb level sta- 
lumbia-Kootenay is in contemplation, and u being timbered. Thus there are
has already been su^eyed. lhe ou p tbree raiseej two drifts, one crosscut and 
from this group of B. A. C. proper Bba]££ worh in progress. In addition to
alone will tax the capacity of the «me - £bjg tbe great gtope is being timbered1 up 
even with its planned enlargemeu.. for the present, although it may later

On the last two mines, the Nickel Tlate ^ fiUed ^ with deTelopment r^k. This, 
and the Columbia-Kootenay, developments however> ia not necessitated by the na- 
of some importance have occurred durmg ^ q{ ^ nd
the past seven days which, after all, does
not do more than justify the high opinion ! War Eagle.—The ore bins destroyed by 
slreadv entertained of these first class fire last Sunday are to be built closer to 

A;„ ■ the big hoist so as to save the tramway
p rr-L \ 4. o.’aiom on the War Eaele coonectipg the bins with the hoist. The

The contract ys » success bins, moreover, are to be the double of theand Gentra Stor mproving^eat succès^ ^ ^ ^ ^
and is bemg^ imnortant ity tramway will in consequence be ex-
this week aod e ,, , . th liat a\. tended 90 feet further up the hill. Ar- 
headmgs wr 1 . Rome ore is rangements were made in the mine last
ready under develop - bring the big hoist into operation
being sloped; but is being stored. j ] Mow8 there are about 65 men

1 at work. The shaft has been timbered 
The output for the past week has fully dowtn to No. 7 level and the station has 
j small deficiency of that also been set up. Sinking will be resum-

made up corrected total is 3,275 tons, ed this week and it is hoped that with
before wh , iomente Qf this week good luck the mine may get two more
The estim® ^ are upwards of levels in operation below the seventh be-

*e ^viev brrâks tiie record of fore the close of the year. Development 
*’102 f lagt month which was work is proceeding on the fifth and sixth
^55™^ averagl dti, output of the levels. On the former a drift is being 
3,955. , f koq tQng in addi- undertaken on the north ledge west ofV8 Tth£ the I x Th« Wped one the shaft, and a raise is in progress to 
tmn to thisthe L A-Unas^ pp j connect with the fourth level. The
cax. t0 ia abatement of the ship- : slopes above the fifth are being broken

A t^tor'fhe past week and year to date: down under contract work, the ore being 
ments for the past ween J | stored in the stope itself. On the sixth

Week Tons. Year Ion . : ]eyel a dri{t ig progressing in the south 
m’ena I vein to the west and a raise connecting 

7 frt7 5 the same with the level above. Drifting 
.’«u’r is also being undertaken to the east of 

the shaft and the stopes above this level 
are also being taken down and stored as 
on the level above. Thus there are three 
drifts, two raises and two stopes being 
worked by seven sets of contractors. With 
the recommencement of the sinking of 
the main shaft the heading on the sev
enth level will be pushed back, and thus 
three more sets are expected to be in 
operation within a few days.

no matter how often you edy, the outcome of many years of study
by a physician who has brought in other 
ways untold blessings upon humanity,!have treated them, will 

be cured by Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment. upon.

This ointment is an unfailing cure for

Oriel Mining and Milling Co.. Limited
Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.

Fifty thousand shares are now offered to the public at J5 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging $26 in 

gold. The ore is of a clam that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac, 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.

:

For report and prospectus apply to
t The Output.

Rossiand, b. c. Rolt & Grogan
-

GEORGE PURGOLD
Stocks and Mines.

Stocks’Bought and Sold on Commission Only
4,102.5Ie Roi ......................

War Eagle ..............
Centre Star ..........
Iron Mask ...............
Evening Star............
Monte Christo..........
I. X. .. ........................
Iron Colt ...................
Giant —..........

:Weekly (larket Letter Forwarded on Application.
Gospel, of $4,095.00.

Election of officers, etc., resulted sa fol-1 CXXXIX, 15, 16. 
lows: Rev. H. 8. Apehurst, Nelson, The vigorous life and complete harmony 
clerical secretary; Dr. Bentley, Slocan which marked the meetings throughout 
City, lay secretary; J. M. Lay, diocesan augurs well for the future of the church 
treBRurér; J. J. Campbell, auditor; E. A. I in the new diooese.
(>ease, registrar. Executive committee:
Rev. E. C. Paget, D. D., Vioar of Revel- - 
stoke, ( Bishop’s nominee) ; Reverends H.
Beer, C. W. Hedley, C. F. Yates, (elected | What Smith Curtis Had to Hear From

Duncan Roes.
„ , . ... - . „ . . Grand Forks, B. C., June 1—(Special.)Rossiand, Mr. 1 W. Stirling, Kelowna, Smlth ^ meeting at Green-

Mr. J K Armstrong, Hort Steele, I, waa DOt . 8UCCeag numerically or
(elected by Synod). otherwise. The citizens had been oelebrat-

'Ke executive committee, meeting quar- of Pretoria. Mr. Curtis
terly, transacts the busmess of thed.ocese ürgt hour tD personalities en-
between the meetings of the Synod. , ^ iollowed by t'0ley of

A resolution of congratulation to the who admitted that he knew
Wnerable Society tor the Propagat.onof tlle political issues, having
the Gospel on the attainment ot its 20Wti Jumed from the United States, but 
anniversary was earned unanimously by M nevertheless. He was abusive and
a standing vote. ,7 ,. , .. .On Thursday morning loyal resolutions tbe^spoke thre^quarters
were earned w,th en husiasm and the | an hoQr and tfaet Martin
■Tïolîd Army of revised his ^=7^™years’

_ ,, r iL u ’f u five itimes on tive împorra-nt issues, nethe Empire, on the success of the British |
arms in upholding the cause of true lib
erty and justice throughout South Africa.

2. Th Her Majesty, congratulating her 
upon the brilliant success of her army, 
and expressing the hope and conviction 
that under Her Majesty’s just and liberal 
government the people of South Africa 
will enjoy the same liberty,and become as 
loyal subjects to Her Majesty’s crown as 
thoee of the Dominion of Canada, and of 
the diooeee of Kootenay.

The first of these messages -wiaa tele
graphed forthwith and the second sent 
through the Bishop.

Business of importance waa transacted 
with great unanimity and expedition, viz:
A canon on the election of a bishop was

356 ROSSLAND, B. CCorrespondence Solicited.273
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be gathered from

THE TRUTH.

TADDY & CO.ing forward all
the fTrt tbT/eOO tons' of ore a dsy is he-
SLtSUSî keeplng^ully abreast

of the mine requirements, so that the 
enormous output, ia not beyond the 
capacity, in face, u -der certain conditions 
which will be in operation at the con- 

’ elusion of the wo* upon the combination 
dhaft down to the 900-foot level, and of the 
installation of sufficient compressor pow
er the shipments are capable of being ma
terially increased. The great shaft is being 
opened up from above and below to its 
full dimensions, and is being timbered 
down from above. With this week oper
ations will probably be undertaken from 
the 900 level and from the 800 down, rais
ing and sinking to continue the shaft down 
wards to the present lowermost workings 
of the mine. This will also be a factor 
in the facilities for shipping ore in large 
quantities. It is the intention of the man
agement to proceed downwards to the 1,- 
000-foot mark just as soon as the shaft is 
completed to the 900 level. Above, from the 
collar of the shaft preparations are under 
way to establish an aerial tramway to the 
Black Bear flat, where ore bins are under 
course of erection to receive the output 
thus transported. This will again afford 
further progress to be made in the econo
mical mining arid shipping of ore. 
compressor has in part arrived, but much 
progress cannot be made tchvards instal
lation until such time as the remaining 
portions are in hand. The second battery 
of boilers is now bricked in and ready for 
work. *

over
Douglas-Hunter.—Work on the lower 

tunnel continues, and the shoot of ore 
which is now being passed through is the 
strongest and richest that has yet been 
found in the mine. The ore, which is 
taken out in the course of the develop
ment, is being placed by itself, aeid there 
is already a large quantity on hand ready 
to be forwarded to the smelter as soon 
as transportation facilities are afforded. 
That the ore bodies are well developed 
is evidenced by the fact that the face 
of the lower tunnel, which has been driven 
in on the vein for something over 400 
feet, is at a vertical depth of 500 feet. 
They are three drift tunnels on the prop- 

feel now that

by Synod), Mr. George Johnstone, (Bish
op’s nominee), Hon. T. Mayne Daly,

London, Eng.ESTABUSHHD 160 YEARS

«ORBIT’ Brand and

PREMIER Navy Cut Tobaccos
AOENT» row CAN.»*, JAMES TURNER A CO.. Hamilton, Ont.

com-
erty and the management 
they have a mine in the Douglas-Hunter.

Iron Mask.—Sinking has been finished 
on the No. 2 winze to the 500-foot level. 
A depth of 275 feet has been reached in 
the east shaft. From the bottom of the 
winze and the bottom of the east shaft 
drifting has been commenced to tap the 
main vein. A drift has been started on 
the 400-foot level to the east, and ia in 
ore of a good! quality.

Umatilla.—The survey of the Umatilla 
group has been completed, the shaft house 
has been repaired, the machinery has 
been placed in order, and everything is 
ready for the resumption of work. It is 
anticipated that the company will hold a 
meeting shortly and grant the authoriza
tion for the resumption of work.

Big Four.—Work is now confined to the 
No 2 tunnel, which i» now in for a dis
tance of 94 feet. The face of the tonne!: 
is in mixed ore. The management thinks 
the tunnel will have to be driven 5 teet 

Nickel Plate.—Thle station is being cut further before the main ore shoot will be 
on the 600 level. After the loose rock from 
the work had been removed from tlhe bot
tom of the shaft, a round was drilled in 
the face of the showing of the chaloopyrite 
ore body on the south side. Tbe lilt took 
out three tons of very fine looking ore of 
good grade, which can he seen at the plat
form of the new hoist. Above, tbe hoist 
is being closed in from the weather and a 
sorting floor put in. Below thie will be 
erected an ore bin of 750-ton capacity on 
the eastern face of the hoist, end from 
this a chute will take the rock to tlhe cars 
at the spur below. This latter will cross 
the road up Centre Star gulch and run m 
below and to the east of the hoist, so as 

sufficient drop for the ore to 
and load the cars by gravity, and 

handling. The hoist engine is 
in place and the engine room is being 
lined and put into shape. The engine lt- 

.self is a very powerful one, and is little 
inferior, in size to that of the Le Roi.

Columbia-Kootenay.—The usual work Is 
going on over the mine. The station is 
about finished at the 300-foot kme! m the 
vertical shaft from No. 6 tunnel, and the 
shaft itself is being sunk towards the 
400. No. 6 is being extended and the cross 
cut from this level is approaching the 
north vein, which at present is not reach
ed. Some work is being done on the 
roadwavs about the mine making access

A blast put

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

read telegrams bearing on the Northwest 
exhibition .entirely exonerating the Hon.
C. H. Mackintosh from any blame in con
nection with the charges made, and was 
loudly applauded.

Curtis spoke until midnight, and made 
the wildest kind of promises to the elect- 

He expressed this to be the lest 
meeting of the campaign, and indulged in 
extraordinary statements and political gen- 
erosity. He distinctly repudiated Joe Mar
tin, stating that he was running on hi« 
merits and standing on his own bottom, 
arid would cut awiay if they disagreed in 
policy and resign.

The editor of the Grand Forks Gazette 
wired the editors of the leading eastern

, ... . ___ . ■_, dailies, inviting expressions of opinionput through its vanousstages, and being ^ the of Martin-
earned unammoa: y, bromes toe tow of ^ wffl ^ published {rom

coneitleiBl <Sw- t* clauw and “med May «L-Editor Gaaalta,
with some minor amendments. -p r . Ttl„ nf j^.A oonunittee wm appomted^o fhrtor 1™“*^ ^ wffinipeg, at Ottawa and 
the work of t^Sunday ectool. m the inPBritiah Columbia as well, has been at-
r^Z’ T s O W ^nded by agitations which always ap-

r t ^ ’̂nier W A^tob P”kd to b®*1- I»”0”8 °f 0,6
C -F. Ïmtos, C A Frocumer ™• A’ t^b and bave had the effect of raising wanton
ms and C. A. Mount, wi& power to ad without accomplishing any com
te the» numbers, and form local centres J pengating gooA is hard to believe that
ot_T°rk" , , _ . , the people of British Columbia at this

The report of the Episcopal Endow- wben a business
ment Fund committee "aa.”=!iv!d ^ gomment » absolu^ essential
a standing committee appointed to deti I tbeg°development of a province of great 
with the matter, consisting of Kevds. Ine
Archdeacon, H. 8 Akehurst, ti. Beer man actuated by per-

a ™ be-
T. W. Stirling, George Johnstone, J. D.
Molson and Robert Wood. Mr. A. C.. n,, A„;d
Galt was appointed treasurer, and all L.. y ". » ,v„
monies collected are to be deposited in Mr. A. G. MdKinney, ge 
the Bank of Montreal, Rossiand, to the Çhitte Percha and Rubber Man^ 
credit of the Kootenay Bishopric Fund. I mg ^ Tnfh fire Tose
The committee was instructed to toke R0^ ^Var Ea^f Mining company. This 
steps to canvass the diocese m tein- wa8 bought to replace the 250 feet of 
terests of the fund and aleo, d practi- hQge which wag destroyed by sulphuric 
rable, to make an appeal in Eastern | a(_id frQm & fire extingui8her. The acid

escaped from the extinguisher and got on 
the hose and ate the fibre and rubber so 

to render them useless.

Rev. J. C. Spear, late of- Victoria, 
in the city yesterday. He has been the 
pastor of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church of Victoria sjjnd left last evening 
for Toronto, where he becomes the pastor 
of the Euclid Avenue Methodist church.
He was the guest of Rev. -George H. 
Morden, of the local Methodist church, 
and visited the Le Roi mine and was 
much impressed with what he saw there. clrry

68 Canada Life Bldg, riontreal, Quebec.

ors.

happy remembrances of the visit. Mag- 
Schultz, the barritone, who was man

aging tbe tour, told The Miner corres
pondent that he would spend his vaca
tion in San Francisco, and return to Spo
kane in the fall with a reportoiee of comic 
operas, and would there organize a first 
class company and make another tour of 
the province, the Northwest Territories, 
Montana and Washington.

The bitterness engendered by the free- 
for all scrap at the Curtis meeting held 
here Wednesday evening, at which patri
otism overcame politics, has cleared up to 
a considerable extent. The muoti talked 
of police court proceedings never mater
ialized, instead of which the local adhér
ante of both candidates smoothed things 
over, and are harder at work than ever 
to secure votes. Honorable Smith Curtis 
and Chris. Foley, the representative of 
the Rossiand Miners’ Union, who has 
been speaking for the minister of mince 
at Phoenix and here, have returned to 
Rossiand, apparently both satisfied with, 
the results attained here.

FROM GREENWOOD.
DUS

Preparations for the Dominion Day Cele
bration—Other News.

The Greenwood, il. C., Jane 2.—(Special.)—
A largely attended meeting of citizens 
was held last night at the City HaU. at 
which committees appointed for the Do
minion Day celebration presented their 

Arrangements were made forreports.
raising funds and advertising the affair, 
which gives promise of being a big 
The meeting unanimously decided to hold 
a celebration on Friday and Saturday, 
the 30th end: 31st inetantt, as Dominion 
Day falls on Sunday.

Poupre & McVeigh, the well known 
lumbermen, have had completed a big 
two story addition to Olaf Lofstad’s 
hotel, The Ladysmith. The addition is 
32x60 feet ia size. The hotel now has a 
total of 40 bed-rooms, and is one of the 
largest in the city.

Besides the work being done on Green
wood street in the construction of a big 
water flume down the centre, the city 
authorities have at work a large force 
of men grading Boundary avenue, which 
is parallel and on the east bank of Boun
dary creek. The grading will make this 

60 feet in width, and a splendid 
driveway from the center of the city to 
the station depot.

R. P. Williams, resident agent for the 
anckes Machine Company, has gone to 
SUsland for a few days. His mission, it 

is said, is to figure on an extensive ma
chinery plant, due to be purchased by 
one of the big Boundary companies.

The members of the Flore-- -e Hyde- 
Jenckee Company and !>,. F. J. Ewing, 
physician for the C. P. R. Balfour exten
sion, after the performance here last 
night were tendered a little recherche 
dinner by Colonel 1. P. Armstrong and 
J. M. Law at the Hotel Armstrong. 
The company has toured the principal 
towns of Southern British Columbia, and 

back with them to Spokane many

made.
Evening Star.—Two machines are at 

work in the lower level cutting out a 
station in which will be sunk a wmre 
on the ledge so that it may be explored 
at depth. The ore shoot where the winze 

started, is large and well_de-

one.

ia to be
fined. . . . , .

No. 1.—The drift* are being extended 
and the development is steadily in hand. 
The absence of the compressor is the only 
bar against regular shipments being under
taken. It is likely, however, that some 
shipments will be made in the near future 
from either this or the ooeie mine. .

would trust the reins of power :

THEY MISokD IT.

Hard Luck of Some Marauders in Spring's 
Spring’s Brewery.

On Sunday night a party of marauders 
broke into Spring's brewery and stole a 
quantity of bottles of beer. As it chanc
ed to be unlabeled the theft could not be 
brought home to the thieves. They also 
paid their attention to ransacking the 
house for stray cash. One place that was 
searched was a bed. Both ends of the 
upper
wise the sides. This waa evident from 
the state in which the -bed clothes were 

Had the thieves drank less beer 
they might have had enough energy to 
have rolled back the mattrass altogether, 
in which case they would have found $10 
in good solid cash.. But they missed it.

îfcèw St. Elmo—Work continues along 
the usual Tines. Drifting on the ledge 
continues. There were no developments 
of moment during the week.

California.—Work continues on the tun
nel and shaft and fast progress is being 
made.

Velvet.—The work is being pushed on 
the 300 foot

to allow a 
run into 
so save a

avenue

this property. The ledge on 
level is being explored andl is proving 
strong and as rich as when it was first 
met.

Iron Colt—The shaft has reached- a 
depth of 120 feet, and is now being tim
bered. One machine is at work on tne 
north vein. There have been no devel
opments of note during the past week.

Josie.—A winze is going forward by con
tract between the 300 and 500 levels Good 
progress is being made. The usual devel
opment is proceeding all over the work
ings.

Annie.—The joint shaft is now down 
aboet 60 feet and is looking every tot as

Jas
-Canada.

The following resolution in this connec
tion was also carried unanimously: That 
the Synod gratefully accepts the offer 
made by a resident of Nelson to provide 
a site for a See House (Episcopal resi
dence) in the city of Nelson, believing 
this city to be the most central and de
sirable place for the residence of the fu
ture Bishop.” - This resolution was de
ferred, at the Bishop’s wish, until his con
sideration had been given to tbe matter, 
after which he asked that the following 
be entered upon the minutes:

mattrass had been lifted, as like-

now
left.was

more easy to the compressor, 
into a likely spot in the No. 5 tunnel re
vealed the presence of a fine body of ore. 
Which, on being crosscut, showed up nine 
feet of fine ore. A survey has been made 
connecting the mine with the C. r. • 
railway near town. Whether this is to be

Mr. J. M . Hagerty of Bolster, Okano
gan, arrived in the city last evening and 
is registered at the Allan..

h
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A FREE FIGHT.À CAMP OF WONDERFUL PROMISECANDIDATES IN THE FIELD.Saturday's Sales.

Winnipeg 500 at 15 1-4, 500 at 15 1-4, 
500 at 15 1-4, 500 at 15 1-4, 500 at 15 1-4, 
500 at 15 1-4, 500 at 15 1-4, 50Q.at 15, 500 
at 15, 500 at 15; Giant 2,000 at 3. 

Monday’s Sales.

THE FLAG ON HIGHTHE STOCK REVIEW Charges and Counter Charges 
the Socialists o£

Among,
kkkEMEOUS. is rap-I The following are the candidates of 

— ! the various parties in the different con-
It Was Placed on the Top of Spokane Stituencies in the Province:

Mountain Yesterday. I---------------------------------------- ;---------------- “

OLALLA, IN
IDLY COMING TO THE FRONT.

v ancouver.

Vancouver, B. C., June 4.—(Special.)-, 
There was a free tight on Sunday n ght 
at a meeting in the socialist labur 
rooms. Will McClain, the socialist, 
didate in the present provincial

A Better Market to Expected In the 
N<ar Future. There Are Some Very Rich ledges

There, Which Increase in Value With

Depth.

L. R. Chase arrived in town during the 
week from Oialla (Keremeos) camp, 
where he has been doing assessment work 
on Ibis claims for the past six weeks. Mr. 
Chase is highly gratified at the showings 
opened up on all «he daims in which he 
is interested, and he thinks they are 
among the best in the district, He brings 
some very tine samples of ore, among 
them some beautiful yellow copper, de
composed quartz and copper sulphides, 
which are exhibited in The Miner 
window.

Speaking of the camp generally, Mr. 
Chase says the surface showings are the 
grandest he has ever seen, 
daims that are being worked improve 
with depth. Thefe is ore enough in sight 
to keep a smdter going now, and the 
camp is only yet in its infancy. It was 
only last summer that it became known 
to prospectors as a mineral country. Pre
vious to that time hundreds of pros
pectors had ridden through it bound for 
Princeton and' Copper Mountain and the 
Similkameen country generally. But the 
ranchers in Keremeos valley staked claims 
there some three or four years ago and 
have held them by relocating them year 
after year.

Mr. Chase located his claims last year, 
and he says if he had known what a year 
would bring forth he would certainly 
have staked a few more. There is no va
cant ground left now, and daims over 
there are too valuable to be allowed to

■peg, 603 .t 15 l-2e., 500 at 15 l-2c., 
Ô5 l-2c., 500 at 15 l-2c., 500 at 
FGiant, 5000 at 3 l-2c.; Okanogan, 

2 l-4c., 1000 at 2 l-4c.; Tamarac, 
500 at 4c.; Evening Star, 2000 at 8 I-4c., 
Peoria, 5000 at I l-2c.; Deer Trail, 1000 at 
7 l-4c.; Brandon & Golden Crown, 500 
at 20c.

party

OVER 6,W6 ABOVE SEA LEVEL !OUTPUT OF MINES INCREASING can-15 Constituency
and

Candidate.
e8

elections,
was repudiated a few days ego bv the 
regularly organized and chartered social 
ist labor party. He forthwith: formed th 
United Sooiafist Labor Party of urif 
Columbia, and it was one of then- mèe-, 
ings that was interrupted on Sunday ev-' 
ening.' A Spencer, the organizer oi tlie 
socialists, entered the hall with half 
dozen friends, and asked some Question, 
of McClain. McClain refused to 
and a free fight was staited, and 

score of men were engaged.
Spencer had a socialist named

g
-a

1oIt was Carried up the High Steep by a Party of 
Roaslenders Who Erected a Pole and put 

up the Banner, Where It now Waves Proud
ly In the Breeze.

Ora Coming In In Sufficient Quantities to Keep 
the 1 rail Smelter in notion Notwithstand
ing the shut Down of the War t»gle and 
Centre Star Mines.

3
■ -S-d

Ve
Tuesday’s Sales.

Giant, 2,000, 3,000 at S I 3c.; Okanogan, 
1,000 at 2 l-4c.; Evening Star, 1,000 at 8 
l-4c.; Winnipeg 500, 500 at 15c.

Wednesday’s Sales.
Sales today on the local exchange were 

as follows: Winnipeg, 1,000, 1,000, 1,000, 
5Ô0, 500 at 15 l-4c., 500, 500, 5U0. 500, 
at 15 l-2e.; White Bear, 2,000 at 2c.; 
Waterloo, 2,500 at 5 l-2e.; Okanogan, 1,- 
500 at 2 l-4c.; Giant, 2.000 at 3 3 4c.; 
Similkameen Copper Mining company, 
1,000, 1,000, 1,000, 2,000 at 3c.; British 
America corporation, 2,500 at 14s. 3d. To
tal sales 21,500 shares.

Appended are the official quotations of 
yesterday of the Roesland Mining and 
Stock exchange:

Alberoi— | I I I 1 I I I I
Bedford .. ..| 1| I I I I I I I I
Neill.................... | | I I I HI I l I
Thomson .. ..| | I I I 11 I I I I

I l I I I I I I M
l l I I I M M I

The British ensign floated at the top 
of fc^ok.i-uc mount,cun, lueauay, in honor
of the occupation of Pretoria by General ] ^as?^ar~
Roberts and his troops, of which the Can- Cariboo 
adian contingent forms a most important Hunter ... ..
part. This Hag is one of the highest in Rogers .., ...J I ! 1 .
the British empire, as it is on the top of Kinchant. .. .| | I I I J J
a mountain which is over 6,000 feet atoove Jones.................... I 1 i 1 1 i ! ! 1
sea level. It is in full view of Kossiand Chilliwhack— 111 j j J J
and it attracted a great deal oi attention Munro.................. | 1| I I I
during the time it was being placed in Vedder................. | I 1| I ]1 I I I • |
position. It will remain there in com-1 Ashwell................ | I I 1| l l I I L j
memoration of the capitulation of Pre-1 (Jomox— 
toria until it is worn out by the winds, 
when it will be replaced by another.

The story of how the flag came to be | (Jowiehan—
Ford .. .
Dickie ..

Since the last review of the stock mar
ket was written Johannesburg and Pre
toria have fallen into the hands of the 
forces under General Roberta and the 
war in South Africa promises to come to 
a close before 'long. This so far has not 
exerted any good influence in strengthen
ing the market^ although brokers say that 
they see in the augmented inquiry the 
signs of an increase in business in the 
future. Actual peace, they say, will ma
terially aid matters. Then, too, they say 
that the increase id the output of the 
mines all over the Kootenays is certain 
to produce before long a good effect. This 
is shown by the fact that the Trail 
smelter, notwithstanding the fact that
the War Eagle and Centre Star have Athabasca...........................
ceased to ship ore to Trail, is being run ^.'^.V.V.V.'.V.?
on ore from the Slocan, East Kootenay B’ack Tail......... ................
and the Boundary country. Ihe Trail Çaifom-a ...........................
Creek News of last week tells where the  ̂:
ore that now supplies the smelter at Iran cariboo (Camp McKinney)
is coining from as follows: “The Trai. Paee .........
smelter this week closed a long contract for D^TnSNd^r^îV.V.V.
the ore from the Enterprise mine on Slo- Deer Park, new..................

lake, tibe largest shipper in the Slo- On*» .......................
also with the Ymir mine in the Nel- Qiaot ... !.......... .7*...... 4

___district. Heavy shipments from the Bomesiake [assess, paid]...........  3
Payne, which commenced this week, are Iron Mask... 
arriving daily at the smelter. The Queen t x J
Bess, at Three Forks, has about 1,000 tons jumbo-----------------
ready for shipment. This would have be» |i-g Deooro). 
shipped before but for the bad roads. 1 he lAMC pine 
road now being fixed,‘this will be for- Minnehaha 
warded at once, and steady shipments con- pield.
tinue. Considerable ore was also received Morrison. ..........
this week from the Hewitt, Molly Gib- Mountain Lion..........
son, Ajax Fraction and American Boy in N°rth stir [East Kootenay].... |i.m
the Slocan, and from the Sullivan group Novelty ... „ ...........................
in East Kootenay. Other shippers were Okanogan |a,sess. paid]..........
the Wakefield, Bosun, B. C., Brandon & %yn ° “i.".
Golden Crown, Winnipeg and! Cariboo. Peoria Mines 

It will be seen from the above that the Maud
number of shippers is being increased and Sambi«icarlboo 
this adds its due quota towards increasing Republic . 
the confidence of investors in mining Consolidated,
stocks. Indeed, the intense activity Tamarac (Kenneth).
which is being manifested here and) all Tom Thumb..........
over the Kootenays in mining and the ................. .................... 4
excellent results which are being produced vv»r Eagle Consolidated............ $1 55
cannot fad to bring about a restoration Waterloo-............... ................ .. 6
of confidence among investors and cause | ................... ......... ”
a renewed demand for mining stocks.
This will come just as soco as the money 
market eases up some more and the bet- 
terent of the market, it seems to us, when J I U/WITWFY & Co 
fhe favorable outcome of the war is con- j 
sidered, cannot be held back very much 
longer.

The sales for the past week, by days, 
were as follows:

Thursday............
Friday........
Saturday............
Monday—

1 Tuesday.............
Wednesday...

Total..............

answer,
s on a 
Today

. . J fifties,
bound over in $1,000 on a charge of threat 
ening to murder the organizer. Tomorrow 
the party leaders are charging Spencer m 
connection with the fight at the

I
i!

meeting.and all the

ATLIN NEWS.

The Cleanup of the Camp Will Amount 
This Year to $3,000,000.

r>i McPhee ... .| 1| I I II
Mounce ............| I I I I 1| ■! I 1 I

| l I f I I M !
Vancouver, B. C„ June 4.—(Special.

C. D. Newton arrived direct from 
tonight, bringing news of a cleanup ig 
$10,000 on Willow Creek on the claims 
owned by Thomas Dunn, ex-Alderman 
Skinner of Vancouver and ex-ilayor 
Brackett of Minneapolis. The e'eanup 
the result of about 10 days work, and 
completed on May 26th. The 
pany owns 180 claims, and will take out 
$300,000 with over $200,000 clear profit 

On the Caledonia group the cleanup 
also has just been made of $2,300, giving* 
an ounce and a half per day per man, 
which is an astonishingly high result. ’ 
/Copland* of Vancouver has bonded 

12 claims from Seattle

BIDauxin placed there is briefly as follows: On
Saturday last Deputy Sheriff Robinson ______
made a proposition to Mr. A. H. Mac-1 __
Neill, Q. C., that if he would furnish the oiiver................. |
flag he (the deputy sheriff) would put it I jrorster . ...| | j | | 1| 1 I I 
on top of Spokane mountain when the I ». " 11111111
British had taken Pretoria Mr. D^dneyl ' ' " | | Il I I I II
Neill promised furnish the flag. Yes- whetham. . ,| 1| | | | | | It I
terday morning the glad tidings came i t I 11 I I 1 t l 1that the British troops had occupied Pre-1 McBnte • • -M I HI M I !
toria and as soon as Mr. MacNeill was I Fsquimart— 
apprised of the fact he promptly, with Fraser . .
the help of some others, furnished a 9 by Bizanton .
18-foot flag. In fact, it is the largest that Higgins . .
could be procured in this city. Pooley ... ..

Deputy Sheriff Robinson at once called I Hayward • • • I I I H !
for volunteers to storm Spokane moun-1 Nanaimo City 
tain and to bear the banner of civilization 
and progress to its apex, together with 
axes and other paraphernalia for placing
a flag pole in position. At 12:30 the party I Nanaimo N.— ....................
left Rossland amid the cheers of their Mclnnes . . -1 If I I I I 
friends smd by 1 p. m. had arrived at the Bryden . . ..| j I I | H I I I j
base of the mountain. It was a stiff Nanaimo S.—
climb and it took two fioiua of hard1 Radcliffe . .. -j j j i I I I H I I
work to get to the apex. The flag was Dunsmuir . . .| | I I I H I I I 1
spread out on a rock near the top, and | Nelson— | j | | j | I ] I I
it could be seen with field glasses from 
the city. There is no timber on the top 
of the mountain for a flag pole and the 
party was compelled to go down the 
west side of the mountain toward Record 
mountain for a distance of half a mile 
and cut one. To this they fastened a 

<b rope and dragged it to the top of the 
mountain. It was a difficult piece of work 
as the snow lies thick on the west side 
of the steep mountain and the way was 
rocky and slips and slides were frequent.
It took over -two hours of hard work to 
get the pole to the top. Timbers were 
fastaned to the bottom for a support for 
the flag pole. On top of these wfere piled 
tons of rock, so that the pole might not 
be prostrated by the high winds. which 
frequently prevailed in that vicinity. I Rossland
When all was ready the halliards were Curtis.................. | 1| I II I I I I I
reaved an dthe Red Ensiyu floated gfor- Mackintosh . .| | | | | | | | 11 I
iously in the breeze, and then the party Slocan— 
felt fully repaid for all the trbuhle which I Kane . •
they had taken. I Green. >.. ...| | I | I | I I I | 1

Deputy Sheriff Robinson taking his Keen....................| | | | 1| | | | | |.
place under the shadow cast by the flag I Kootenay N. E.—| | j | | | | | | |
made a patriotic speech to the audience -Burnett . .\.| 1| | | | | || | |
of four. He said that the flag had been Wells................... | | | | | | | | | | 1
raised in honor of the recent occupation I Armstrong . . | | | | 1| | j j | j

about 20. I to the south a long spur of granite Hie victorious ^£my of Kootenay S. E. | I I I I I I I I I
There has been considerable inquiry for , «,.* „ , .* „„ erts of Pretoria. That in tiua instance Smith....................I 1| | Il I I I I I

Tail recentiv owing to the fact that pl tt g Lltt,e Sheep creek into an Britkfh valor had again prevailed as it yernie.................... I I I ! I I II 111
SemLhas bj£n to market its ores,*"* «ndw«*t fork. On the east fork, often had before and he was certarn Uoatigan ... 1

e, “ rZ!, Je-iin. in it in Wust at the Jumbo, situated about three- would again. It was with the utmost Vi fand there considerable deahng I quarters of a mile above «e cooflux of pleasure that he had noted that among 1 Victona
Spokane. On the the streams, the Le Roi mine takes its the soldiers who marched into Pretoria
and 18 bid iqri ■ water by a-wooden flume along the west wag the Canadian contingent and they

California is not mu , , „ and south slopes of Red mountain to the hadi played no small part in producing
the board yesterday 10 was as e a mine. On the west fork, high up on the the results which led to the fall of the’
bid for it. . draw between Spokane and Granite moun- capital of the Transvaal. (Cheers and

On the board Brandon «Holden ro tains, the Jumbo has an open ditch aplause.) The present scene with its
is quoted at 21 asked and^17 bid. e bringing water along the south side of tihe everlasting mountains rising one beyond Vancouver
Brandon company is shipping ore to the ]atter at a sufficient elevation to clear the the other as far as the eye could reach I Martin. . .
Trail smelter, and the returns are of a south intruding spur of this mountain, reminded him forcibly of the greatness I Alacpherson. ,| 
satisfactory character. . ’ , Waste from this conduit empties into the and grandeur of the British empire, and Gilmour . ...|

For Canadian Golid Fields 7 is asked | eaat fork near the spot where the Le Roi he concluded by hoping that it would McQueen . .. j
starts its flume. In certain dry seasons continue to be the great civilizing power Wilson................ | |

Cariboo (Çamp McKinne;7) continues I the east fork, below the Le Roi flume, that it is as long as the mountains around Garden. ... !| |
firm, but there is not much trading in it; is almost without water. On the west them lasted, which would be forever and Tatlow . . ,.| |
95 is asked and 85 bid for it. This com- fork, wlbich, rising high on the hill side aye. (Applause long and loud.) It was Wood . .
puny continues to pay regular dividends, and draining a large elevated basin formed 7 o’clock before the patriotic party start- Williams .

Centre Star, notwithstanding the fact by the converging eflopes of Spokane, ed for the city and it arrived here with Dixon . .
that it has not yet resumed shipping, is Record and Granite moun tarns, the jwatev the members tired and hungry at 8:30 p. Cotton . .
so firmly held that there is not muobi trad- has never been known to run dry. m. The volunteers who . accompanied McLean .
ing in it, and $1.58 is asked and $1.50 bid| To these streams the municipality. Deputy Sheriff Robinson and to whom he Victoria^

gaining its claim through the purchase of returns his hearty thanks for their valu- Martin
able services, are: Messrs. Charles E Yates 
Gillan, A. O. R. Brown, Wm. J. Venn- Brown ' / " 
and E. A. Winn. | Beckwith . ..

Turner . ...
Helmcken . ..
Hall . ............I i j i
McPhillips. . .| I j I

May 30.—Gigantic and1 Britannic, one-1 Westminster— I I I I I I | I I I
quarter, Jerry B. Dunn to Joseph H.| Brown.....................I 1| I I I I I I I I

Reid
YaJ*-~ I I I I I I I I I I

Palmer.................I 1| I I I I I I I |
.............. I I I I I HI I I I

J™*»*...................I I I I I I I M I 1
Yale W— I I I I I I I II 1

«<*1*.................... I 11 I f I. I I I I I
Murphy • - I I I M I I I I 1

20 IH I I I I IiK Atlin
,85j 20
8,nX«I ■7
S*7

8511.5I $I.SO
$42 00 $37 00 was1 '

was7% 6Hi same com-2
A 15can

can,
son

101
1 11 1 1408; • •I. I I

! »s 754 run out.
Two townsites have been located; one, 

Keremeos, at the junction ot the Simil
kameen and Keremeos valleys, and the 
other, Oialla, is about three miles north, 
up the Keremeos valley and right in the 
heart of the mines. It) has a splendid 
water supply, and is one of the prettiest 
sights that could possibly be found. Both 
towns boast of a store and hotel, with 
new buildings in course of erection and 
projected.

Mr. Chase says he blelieves that Oialla 
camp will equal, if it does not - surpass, 
any other mining camp in the province 
for the richness and quantity of its ores 
and the cheapness with which the mines 

be worked. A concentrator and a 
smelter are being talked of, and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway is now locating a 
line down Keremeos valley, turning west
ward up the Similkameen river, to join 
the present main line at Spence’s Bridge.

Mr. Chase met with several Rossland 
over there who located claims last

.... 5»
1454.6)4 owners at $60,000 

dollars, and J. H. Smith of London has 
also bonded a group on Parliament creek 
for $65,000.

A very rich vein has been struck on 
the Anaconda, Lord’ Hamilton’s 
which the stamp mill has just 
running.

The Yellow Jacket, one of the finest 
claims in the Atlin camp, is tied up by 
litigation. Newton says that there will 
be at least six large hydraulic properties 
working this season besides other smaller 
ones, and altogether the cleanup will 
amount to at least $3,000,000.

Yates. ..4 ...| Il 1 IIH I I 
. -Il I I il I I M

Smith . . 
McKinnell

35
3S

=54154
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7
I group, on 

started38 '542*4
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=54: 4
20 Hall.....................| 1| | | | | I I I I

Fletcher .| | I 1| I I I I I
Houston ... | | | | i I 1| I I I

Lillooet E.— M II II II I I
Graham . . ..| 1| I I I I I I I I
Prentice . . .| | j I I 1 I ! I I

Lillooet W.— | j | | I I I I I I
Lochore . ...| 1| | | | | | I I I
Smith................ | | I II II I I I I
Skinner . . ,.|. | j I | M I i |

Revelstok
McRae . . ..| 1| | Il I I I I I
Taylor................| f I 1| 1 I I I I I
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McINNES’ CHALLENGE.

Says That Turner Cannot Produce Any 
Documentary Evidence.

Victoria, B. C., June 5,—(Special.)— 
T. R. E. Mclnnes, pivate secretary of the 
Lieutenant-Governor, publishes a letter 
tonight headed "Challenge to Mr. Turn
er,” in which he says: ‘'I hereby chali 
lemge Mr. Turner, or any one else, to 
publicly produce any letter or letters 
whatsoever in the possession either of 
himself or his friends or any evidence of 
any nature whatsoever, in any way sub
stantiating ’ or suporting the above 
charge. That challenge I repeat. Let Mr. 
Turner give to the press the alleged! let
ters of the 18th July or any letters open
ing the negotiations above referred to. 
There is but one of two things now, Mr. 
Editor, Mr. Turner is lying in this mat
ter, or I am. If such a letter or letters 
were written, then I am a liar. If they 
were not, then Mr. Turner is a liar- 
There is no use in mincing words about 
it. It is one thing or the other and ’ll1 
again challenge Mr. Turner to publish 
this mysterious correspondence that he 
has so often referred to of late, that hie, 
intimates he has up his sleeve, but is 
careful never to produce. Now is the 
time, Mr. Turner show up or for decency 
sake, shut up.”

A WELL-KEPT SECRET.

W. W. B. Mclnnes Savs His Father 
Wanted to Resign for Two Years.

can$" 47

.—..... 1554 15
1

men
summer, and they are delighted with 
their prospects. Among them are R. W. 
Northey, Nels Pearson, Jim Hayes and 
J. Smitherem, formerly of the Velvet. 
Jeff Lewis was there a week or two ago 
and was enthusiastic in his praise of the

Richmond—I Mining Broker».
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Dp-to-dale regarding 
British Columbia ana

Write or wire

Rowan . . ».| 1| I l I I II I I
Wilkinson . . | ,| | 1| | | | I I
Kidd.................... | I I I II IIIall stock* In 

Washington i i l i i i M i i.............. 18,500
............... 14,000
.. ..... 7,000
................19,500

........... 8,000
........... ..21,500

ROSSLAND, B. CColumbia Axe •
camp.

Many other camps in the vicinity have 
splendid showings of rich mineral and big 
ore bodies; more especially Twenty-Mite 
creek, Fifteen and Sixteen-Mile creeks, 
Cedar creek and the heads of Oialla and 
Keremeos creeks. A great deal of as 
eessment is being done in these camps.

1 I I 1 I I 1 I I Ii ...m i i i i i i i iTHE WATER SUPPLY.

Plans Submitted in Connection to the 
Supreme Court in Victoria.88,500

Against 122,000 for the previous week.
Athabesea is recovering from the slump I Intruding between the fqot of the slopes 

which it took a week since, and is worth 0f Bed and Spokan mountains rune down

8
Jl

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE CO.

Has Purchased Assets and Good Will of 
the Boundary Creek Co.

Greenwood, B. C., June 5.—(Special.)— 
An important telephone deal which has 
been on the tapis for some time past was 
successfully concluded here today, when 
the Columbia Telephone company pur
chased outright the assets and good will 
of the Boundary Creek Telegraph and 
Telephone company of this city. While 
Superintendent J. B. Donald, who with 
the présidant, W. B. Davey, is here con
ducting negotiations admitted the pur
chase by his company he Defused to give 
out the particulars.

The Columbia company has direct con
nections'between Spokane and Camp Mc
Kinney. The Boundary company has an 
exchange here which radiates to the sur
rounding camps. With the Boundary 
company out this will leave the field to 
the Columbia and the Vernon and Nelson 
companies. There has always been in
tense rivalry here between the three com
panies operating the local exchanges.

The price paid is said to approximate 
the $10,000, which is stated to have been 
asked by the Boundary Creek company.

8.—4
Sangster . . .| 1| Il II I 1 I I
Eberts . . ...| | | | | 1| | | ||I Victoria N.—

I White.................. | 1| M I I I I. I I
Booth . ...| | | | I'll | | | |
Robertson . .| | | j | | | ] | j 1

■

i! Victoria, B. C., June 4—(Special.)—At 
meeting held in Nanaimo on Saturday 

night, W. W. B. Mclnnes, speaking of his 
father’s position in rcoent political 
renoes, said he would let thie audience in
to a little family secret. For the past 
two years his father had been in com
munication with the authorities at Ottawa 
in relation to resigning, being sick and

;
and 5 1-2 bid.

a
1 i.11 i i i occur-

. . i i i in i 
i i i i i i i ii i i 
i i i i. i i il i imm
iMMMi!i
■ m 11 m n tired of the worry.

Mr. Turner said: “That is untrue. 
Mr. Mclnnes, replying, said: “Thatis 

untruth, and the records at Ot-

f°Deer Trail sold for 7 1-2 yesterday in I the old water company, has some rights. 

Toronto, and sales of it are occasionally A survey has beenmadfe for a flume to 
made in Spokane at about this figure. aP the west fork wtuch 3v.ll connect with 

There has been considerable inquiry for that of the Le Roi at the Jumbo. This 
Waterloo since the recent cleanup and Kw «ty flume wdl run at the elevation 
Wrike of another shoot of ore. On the >‘«>e Ju™bo southwards along

. ... , . , „ , .» will then take a course along the westernOkanogan is selling fairly well and the ^ Qf thg epur tffl jt rtrikea the wegt
price is 2 14. ..... fork near the Gold HB1 cabin about

Work iras resumed on the Giant on Tues-ulf a m.le the Jumbo conduU.
day by a syndicate of Philadelphia and fhjg survey also includes an extension of 
Michigan capitalists. Since then there the Le Roi flume at the other extremity 
has been renewed inquiry for the stock, aBd provides for a proposed junction at 
and 2,000 shares were sold yesterday for a p0;nt on the Le Roi ground with an- 
3 34. other pipe connecting with the reser zoic

On the board yesterday there was a sale! ]n Centre Star gulch, 
of 5,000 Similkameen Copper for 3 cents. The plans, including a platting ot the 
The properties of this company are k>- course of the Le Roi flume, nave Vied, 
eated in the Similkameen section and are despatdhed to the coast in order co > cm- 
promising. ply with an order of the „ourt before

British America corporation shares made] whom it ivill be recollected that* me 
their appearance in this market yesterday I whole matter was brought up some lime 
when 2,500 shares were sold for 14s. 3d since. ,

i ,per share. 1 H 'n thought that an amicable arrange-
Peoria sells fairly well, but the price ment can be come to between Via three 

remains at 1 1-2 parties in the suit, and at the same time
War Eagle is holding its own. and onh” «Ftra «“PP1? of water be secured to 

the board $1.55 is asked and $1.47 bid for e C1 y*

■
îa not an 

tawa will bear me ouev"FROM THE RECORDS.
I I'll A CLOSE CALL.

Phoenix Mining Men Overcome by the 
Deadly Gas of a Blast.

Phoenix, B. U., June 4—(Special.)—The 
entire town of Phoenix was aroused this 
afternoon by a series of prolonged 
whistles from thle Gold Drop mine. Cit
izens, officials and employes of the sur
rounding mines rushedi to the eoene of 
trouble, where suffocated men were being 
brought out by twos and threes from a 
raise in the south drift in No. 1 tunnel. 
A round of shots was fired about 11 
o’clock. At 3 Robert Barrow and Barry 
Nicholls went into the raise and 
overcome by thé deadly gas. Uther.s go
ing into rescuè the sufferers were also 
knocked out. ' Thé general alarm was 
sounded and help came from the Snow- 
shoe, Golden Grown, Old Ironsides, Knob 
Hill, etc. Some dozen men Were laid out 
at the mouth of the tunnel, including 
Foreman Travarrow of the Snowdhoe and 
Foreman Denny and Manager Fasten of 
the Gold Drop. All the phy-idans in 
towp responded quickly, and it is believed 
that all will recover. It was a clone 
call for several.

Bills of Sale.

The Waterloo Cleanup.!
I I I HI I I I I I Greenwood, B. C., June 4.—(Special.)— 

Superintendent Graham of the Waterloo 
mine arrived today from Camp McKinney, 
bringing with him a gold brick weighing 
106 ounces, the result of 22 <teya mill run 
for May. The gold valued $1,480. The 
total of the cleanups to date amount to 
$4,780. The superintendent reports that 
work has started sinking the new main 
shaft. He also reported the recent find 
of ore in the face of the eadb drift, which 
has widened out to 20 inches.

Green, $1.
Certificates of Work.

June 2.—To D. McDougall for C. C- 
Migratii on the Codéll.

Juno 2.—To E. Nugent for the same on 
the Washington.

June 2—To W. Griffith for W. Griffith 
and T. A. Cameron on the Ulion.

June 2.—To W. Griffith for the same) Yale E.— 
on the Portland.

June 2.—To W. Griffith for W. Griffith 
and T. A. Cameron on the Victor.

June 2—To W. Griffith' for W. Griffith 
and T. A. Cameron on the Surprise Frac
tion.

June 6.—To J. R. Stusei for the same 
on the Buffalo No. -3.

June 6.—To J. L. Sanders for the Brit- 
ish Columbia Gold Discovery syndicate | *,u™eQtee-•• 
on the Quinault. I ^oriomtes...

June b.—To J. L. Sanders for the Brit- r™?1; Party.. ..— 
ish Columbia Gold Discovery syndicate on Mackintosh candidates
the Segnorage. Work done on the Quin- , °^ lets • • • ..................
aujt | Independents........... ....

June 6.—To J. S. Anderson for J. S.
Clute on the Blackstone.

June 6.—To J. D. Anderson for J. S.
Clute on the Keystone.—Work done on 
the Blackstone.

s-4

„ _ M II II I I II
Snodgrass . ..| 1| | | | I II I I
™i9on............. I I I I 1| I I I I |

• Haymer - . .| | I I I I II II

RECAPITULATION.

1 I
1 were

Deadwood Camp.

Greenwood, B. C., June 5.—(Special.)— 
Development started today on ' another 
Deadwood camp property. Superinten
dent Massam has now two shifts working 
on the Marguerite, which is owned by 
the Quebec Copper company, one of An
drew Laidlaw’s flotations.

J. C. Haas, M. E., of Spokane, is au
thority for the statement that the Gol- 
conda in Smith’s Camp is to resume im
mediately.

Government candidates...............................
Independent Governmefit candidates.. 1 
Straight Party Line Conservatives.... 12 
Conservatives.
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4it. Star Comet Band.White Bear moves some, and yesterday 

v ■... 2,000 sold for 2 cents.
Winnipeg has sold more readily than 

any other stock on the list. On the board 
yesterday 4,000 were sold for 15 14 and 
2,000 for 15 1-2. The net return of the ore 
sent from the Winnipeg to the smelter 
was $17.50 whiWtha^gross value was $28. 
The balance was for freight and treat
ment and for sbielter deductions.

1
1The Star Comet Band has been organ

ized by the musicians of the efty, a ma
jority being former members of the City 
Council band, 

elected leader, William Verran, assistant 
leader and the following were chosen of
ficers: Pres'dent, William Verran; sec
retary, Charles Levis; treasurer, James 
Hocking; auditing committee, Joseph 
Kane, Robert Woodey, Amos Lee.

945
4LTown site vs. Parrot.Christ Halverson was

Smallpox Bedding Destroyed. _The cases brought by the Towns; te and 
Latest Out against the Defiance No. 1 

June 6.—To L. H. Merrill for L. H. I Fraction, which was practically a restak- 
Merrill and William Paulson on the Twi-| °i the old Parrot claim, have been

dismissed by Judge Drake, whose decision 
has just arrived-. The title of the Deti- 

May 31.—To F. R. Blockberger for the| ance Ho. 1 is not, however, dearly estab
lished, and it will have to be resurveyed.

Nelson’s Carnival.

Nelson, B. C., June 2.—Final arrange
ments have been made with Winnipeg”9 
crack four oar crew to visit Nelson during 
the land and water carnival on July 2 and 
3. and enter a race against a four from 
Vancouver and also possibly from Victoria, 
Nelson’s carnival is to be the meet expen
sive affair of the kind1 ever attempted in 
the interior of British Columbia, and in 
the matter of a night displav upon Knot-

before

The mattrasses, blankets, etc., used at 
the pest house in handling the cases of 
smallpox sent there during the late epi
demic, were destroyed under the super
vision of the medical health officer, Dr. 
Reddick, yesterday. That is to say, all 
that remained for a part had already been 
destroyed’ under orders of the dhairman 
of the board of works some time since. 
There is some danger of infection even 
in handling these blankets, etc.,, and the 
amateur destrovers can be coiv’Tatii'at- 
ed that "hey have escaped without an 
attack. It would have cost the ritv quite 
a little sum had it broken out afresh.

light.Thursday’s Sales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 25c.; Okano

gan, 2,000 at 2 l-2c., 2,000 at 2 34c.; Win-1 A property on Copper mountain that 
ni peg, 1,000 500, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500 at is looking very fine is the Lost Horae, 
life.; Mother Lode, 3,000 at 4 l-2c.; White The shaft is down about 80 feet and is in 
Bear, 5,000 at 2 l-8c.; Giant, 1,000 at 31 beautiful ore. The ore is not at aE like

the boroite of tihe Sunset, but is a chal- 
copyrite with an intermixture of calcite or 

, , „ _. i spar. A richer looking or more beautiful
Peona, 500*t 1 l-2c; Winnipeg. 500, . 00, | copper ore ;g seldom seen. On the surface 

500, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500 at 15c:

Certificates of Improvement.

same on the Skylark.
May 31.—To F. R. Blockberger for the 

same on the Blocksberg. To Meet Their Trial.

14c.; Tamarac, 500 at 4c.
Friday’s Sales.

Albi and Albo were sent to Nelson yes
terday in charge of Jailer Boudiné #o meet

A Pleasant Social.
The ladies of the Maccabees gava a . . , , ....

social at the lower flou in the Miners’ their tna'. «“re. Abo has elected for
__  fonigj large masses of copper in the Union hall. About 200 were present I speedy trial, and it is possible that it

Evening Star, 2,000 alt 8 I-2c; 2,000 at form of malachite. The Lost Horse is "ad there was dancing, cards and. refresh-1 may come off at the date already set by
mente and a very pleasant time was had. I Judge Form, v:z: * the 14th inst.

enay lake will excel anything 
seen in Canada.a

are
Mr. Charles Dyette of Du’utb, is a 

guest at. the Kootenay.8 1-4; White Bear, 5,003 at 2 1-Sc. about two miles from the Sunset.
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